
Rules Lea Law 

Thrice Violates 

Constitution
Chicago—In a smashing vic- 

^ry for James C. Petrillo, the 
|xa “Anti-Petrillo” bill was 
declared unconstitutional oa 

■ Pec- 2 by Federal Judge Wal
ler J. LaBuy, who thereby de- 

I sided that the AFM prexy was 
i ast subject to fine and jail for 
'deliberately violating the con- 

■reeeionul act.
r Finding everythin* wrong with 
| aet but the semi-colons and date 
far, Judge LaBuy gave a dear eut 
laririon to Petrillo in his feud with 
Bali-labor legislators. Though U.S. 
Cierney J. Albert Woll, who proae- 

I gat ri1 d*r ease, will appeal to the 
iRapremr Court, tt appears improb

able that the high court will take 
r sasrpti»» to the arguments ad 
। unaeed by Judge LaBuy, most of 

wbieh. incidentally, were antici
pated in a detailed Down Beat story 
written in the July IS issue!

I Though there was no question 
that Petrillo had violated the law 
when he sought to compel radio 
station WAAF to hire more mu- 

I jician- than the station felt were 
seeded Judge LaBuy said the 

, la* Itself was unconstitutional 
I because it was contrary to the 
I first. Fifth and Thirteenth 
I Amendments.

Contrary to Three Laws
Principle among the Judge’s 

I arguments was the act’s violation 
of the “due process of law” pro
vision of the Fifth Amendment 
because “It Is so framed as to 
create Indefiniteness and uncer
tainty in the definition of a crim
inal offense . . . There is no 
means ... by which the de
fendant may know ‘the number 

I of employes needed.’ ” In other 
I wd* said the judge, “the state 
k of mind of the ... owner" cannot 
Ibr- the déterminent since that 
Kould, in effect, make the owner 
nidge of the guilt of a defend- 
lant (For example: Under the 
I Mt, a network could say six 
| musicians were sufficient for its 
| staff orchestra By protesting, the 
Lunlon would be committing a 
I crime Just by the owner’s say-

In forbidding the union to ob- 
I tain its goals by striking, the act 
also “violates the First Amend
ment by Its restriction upon 

I freedom of speech by peaceful 
picketing,” according to LaBuy. 
Furthermore, it “violates the 
Fifth and Thirteenth Amend- 

I ments by its restriction upon em- 
^ent of labor.” That is, by 

g it impossible for three 
I musicians to quit work and go on 
I strike, the act was permitting the 
control of the personal services 

I of one man by another, thereby 
I condoning the essence of “Invol
untary servitude."

Single* Out Industry
| Finally, said the Judge, the Lea 
I Act “violates the Fifth Amend- 
ment (the second time) by an ar- 

Ibitrary classification as between 
I employers and employes and as 
| to other communication indus- 
I tries ... It denies equal pro- 
t tec tion of the laws” because it 
[singles out radio workers for its 
I restraining provisions without ef- 
I fecting employes of any allied in- 
Idustry or, for that matter, em- 
I ployes in any industry.
I In Washington. Representative

Kilroy m avn'r here, but Reed*

New Schedule
B«gin ing with the January 1 

bane. Down Boat will be placed 
«a tale at newt stand* from 
JJ*1' to coast every other 
WEDNESDAY, instead of every 
J“* Monday aa in the paat. 
Taia ]g nm B departure from 
•* regular bi-wreMy schedule, 

will be maintained, but 
inwrelj fa a awiteh of aalea date

(CmjiIbM. IM*. Dawn Beet

Jimmy Gets Dizzy, Vice Versa I

Chicago—Cutting up with their horns, a cigaret and a pip« 
Jimmy McPartland and Dtesy Gillespie down for the camera.

Ray Benson To 
Pelham Heath

New York — Former society 
pianist Ray Benson (he played 
with Meyer Davis, Roger Wolfe 
Kahn and Henry King) took a 
new band into the Pelham Heath 
inn early this month following 
an engagement at the Statler 
hotel, Detroit.

Featured with the band are 
vocalists Vic Carlton, Marilyn 
Grady and Johnny Williams.

Lawrence Pulls 'Em 
At Pennsylvania

New York—Despite the con
stant howl around town that biz 
is in the greatest slump in years, 
Elliot Lawrence’s handlers can be 
seen daily in the Gateway with 
huge smiles spread across their 
pans, for the young pianist-lead
er pulled in 2,942 covers opening 
week at the Cafe Rouge of the 
Pennsylvania while the average 
for the room is less than 2,000.

“It was the biggest single week 
of the year,” they say.

Roberta Lee Works 
Cafe Society Spots

New York—Former Les Brown 
and WNEW vocalist Roberta Lee 
has been signed at Cafe Society 
Uptown The lush vocalist will be 
moved to the downtown branch 
upon the arrival of French 
chanter Lucienne Boyer some
time in February.

Lucienne reportedly will re
ceive $2,500 weekly.

Lea, who sponsored the bill, ad
mitted the decision was “in line 
with a number of court decisions 
in recent years” and attributed 
the trend to “hypercritical and 
superficial reasoning.” He indi
cated that the new congreis 
would accept the challenge of 
the decision and write a new 
“antl-Petrillp” act that would 
stick. Judge LaBuy, on his part, 
said his decision did not imply 
that Petrillo shouldn’t or couldn’t 
be restricted. He merely decided 
the legality of the specific act in 
question.

Petrillo’s own reaction was: 
“Thank God for the Federal 
Court! It shows the constitution 
is for all the people, not just a 
few . . . The Federal Court 
preaches and practices free 
speech, democracy and Ameri
canism when it nays you can’t 
discriminate.” —go*

Ventura To Change 
Band. Not Break Up

New York—Pointing to a string 
of successful one nighters. the 
Charlie Ventura office firmly de
nied there’d be any tent folding 
in their reservation. “However," 
predicted Don Palmer of the 
Harry Moss office, “there’ll be 
plenty of changes made. At least 
seven men will be replaced and 
the whole unit will get off on a 
more commercial kick."

At press time, clarinetist Tony 
Scott had left Ventura and Neal 
Hefti was no longer at trumpet, 
though still handling the paper 
work. Plans for the Ventura 
band to hole in for the winter at 
the Log Cabin, Armonk, N. Y., 
are currently in the dickering 
stage.

Who te Reed* Gilbert? See next 
issur.

Hollywood—Within the last 
12 month* Marion Morgan left 
her home in Detroit, got a radio 
break in New York, spent four 
months on the staff of station 
WBBM in Chicago, joined Har-

as a single for Ben Pollack’s 
Jewel label. She will re-join tbe

Woody Breaks

Up His Band

Thornhill and 

Kenton Ahead, 
Ellington Close

Ten days before tbe polls 
closed, ballots in tbe tenth an
nual band contest were still 
pouring into the Down Beat 
office with every mail and to-
tais for favorite bande and■ l«IB lUl AMYUriW DHUUI HUO

New York—Woody Herman has most popular individual mu- 
given his entire band two-week - -
notice and plans to return to the 
west coast to work on some movie 
ideas. Band will break up at the 
conclusion of its current concert 
tour within the next week.

Reason for the break-up was 
not given, though it te known 
that Woody’s concert tour has 
fared very badly.

Plans of his many high-sal
aried, well known sidemen were 
still unknown as Down Beat 
went to press, due to the unex
pected action of the leader.

sicians and singers were piling 
np rapidly.

The editor* hauled out adding 
machine* and ran up total* all the 
way down the line aa this teaue of

June Christy 
Leaving Stan

New York—June Christy, who 
appears to be a certainty to win 
the Beat poll as fave gal band 
singer will leave the Stan Kenton 
band shortly. Being brought into 
the band, replacing the recently 
departed Gene Howard, te Herb 
Jeffries, former Duke Ellington 
singer.

La Christy will leave the band 
either at the conclusion of Ken
ton’s current Paramount theater 
run in a few days, or when she 
records for Capitol in February. 
She recently signed a contract 
with Cap to record on her own.

Jeffries, who may be with the 
band by the time this reaches 
print, has been working on the 
coast.

O'Day At Berg's, 
Laine To Morocco

Hollywood — Hollywood blvd., 
thanks to the annual “Santa 
Claus Lane" boost, is Jumping 
again, mildly at least. Jack Tea
garden, new combo is drawing a 
lot of attention currently at the 
Susle-Q, with help from the May
nard Sloate sessions staged on 
Sunday afternoons and Monday 
nights.

Almost complete changeover 
of names at Billy Berg’s finds 
Anita O’Day headlining (she 
opened Nov. 27) new show, with 
Roy Eldridge combo also In and 
the Three Bits of Rhythm the 
only holdovers.

Frankie Laine, who has his 
Chesterfield Supper Club guest 
show Thursday night (19) moved 
from Berg’s to the Morocco club 
at a considerably higher salary. 
Red Nichols Is the band.

Ory's Band in 
Frisco Spot

San Francisco—Kid Ory’s Cre
ole Jazz Band, playing first lo
cation engagement out of Holly
wood, where the veteran Jazz 
men were originally assembled 
by Orson Welles, opened here 
recently for a promised eight
week stand at the Oreen Room, 
Golden Gate ave. spot.

Sarah Vaughan Now 
At NYC's Blue Angel

New York—Sarah Vaughan re
placed Ida James at the Blue 
Angel, plush 55th st. club, on 
Dec. 3. Sarah, coming In from 
the 845 club, Joined a top musi
cal show that also features the 
Golden Gate Quartet and the 
Ellis Larkin Trio

Sarah recently recorded Ttme 
After Time, from the latest Si
natra vehicle, for Musicraft.

Wadt until you dig Reeds GU-

reader* what progrea* various bands 
and «idemcn are making. These 
total* are not conclusive, of course, 
u voting wa* to continue for ten 
additional day* and many current 
lead* will be upset by the hundred* 
of extra ballot« to come.

Stan Kenton was leading the 
swing bands by nearly 200 votes, 
with Duke Ellington his closest 
competitor. Duke was even closer 
to Claude Thornhill in the sweet 
band section, only 30 ballots be
hind. Trophies will be awarded 
to runners-up as well as winners 
in each of these classes, same as 
last year.

Sinatra Out Ahead
King Cole seemed to be run

ning away with the small instru
mental combo race with 1,251 
tallies, while the new Joe Mooney 
quartet led the rest of the field 
with 320 votes. The Pied Pipers 
seemed likely to repeat their 
previous victories in the vocal 
group contest, Frank Sinatra was 
polling two to one over The 
Groaner, and Peggy Lee and Jo 
Stafford were battling It out as 
singers, 434 to 344.

There seemed to be little doubt 
that Spike Jones would retain 

(Modulate to Page 21)

Oliver Opens 
At Zanzibar 
With New Ork

New York—Arranger Sy Oliver 
opened his new band at the 
Zanzibar Friday, Nov. 22, after 
several delays and false starts. 
Oliver, who te also returning to 
the Mutual network Nov. 30 with 
a studio band (Saturdays, 12:30 
to 1 p. m., U. S. Treasury’s Bands 
For Bonds) has gathered a 
standard sized orchestra that will 
feature such stars as Billy Kyle, 
piano; Bill Coleman, trumpet; 
Dickie Wells, trombone; Henry 
Wells, trombone and vocals; Ed
die Barefield, baritone sax. By, 
himself, will dust off his horn and 
handle jazz vocals. The band, like 
his studio outfit, te mixed.

The Zanzibar, after announc
ing it was abandoning colored 
talent because it had drained the 
field dry, decided to continue its 
original policy. Manager Joe 
Howard presumably decided that 
business was bad not because of 
his talent but because of general 
conditions in the entertainment 
business.

Reed* Gilbert te ruining!

Peggy, Frankie 
On the Cover
Something of a singer himself 

year!) Frank Sinatra shows 

voealiaing on the cover of this 
issue. That’s Cy Walters at the 
keyboard, who ha* just joined 
the Voice’* radio show aa a reg
ular and also ia appearing at the 
Drake in Manhattan. Peggy, the 

fine for herself aa a single on 

with Enoch Light, Teddy Powell
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Ellington Fails To Top Himself!
Davis Doll

iy MICHAEL LEVIN

Sound and Lights Bad

At any rate she

Ib< »

behii

WNEW Newcomer

Karen Is Quite Continental

Reinhardt workedSpecial

Strar

A Very Unbooted Character 
drew some crowd laughs with

going dead, 
looked pretty.

Standout number for the

plot 
thing 
arch

in a Broadway nightery only a 
fortnight before, Only point at 
which any real rhythmic ex
citement was generated was in 
Things, at the beginning of the 
concert’s second half.

Chicago -Nadin« is the de
lightful dclovefy singing with 
the Johnny Scat Davis band al 
the Randbox as Randolph.

Additional handicap was the 
miserable pr eduction accorded by 
Carnegie Hall Patting itself on 
the back as the home of good 
American music, the Hall’s man
agement has perhaps the most 
miserable public address system 
in this city and lighting facili
ties which would not be tolerated 
in a third-rate straw circuit barn 
The PA quite effectively ruined 
Marion Cox’s vocal on St Louis 
Blue» by the simple expedient of

New York—Jean Enzinger,. 
formerly of the Chicago Hen
aid American society page staff 
and a frenetic Juz/ follower, lias 
been signed to the continuity 
staff of station WNEW here.

crowd, and surprisingly enough 
all the critics, was Billy Stray- 
nornS Flippant Flurry written 
for clarinetist Jimmy Hamilton. 
Solo specialties Golden Feather 
and Golden Crest played by Har
ry Carney and Lawn nee Brown 
were attractive but didn’t make 
the stand-out impression usually 
expected.

Other notations were that 
Johnny Hodges made a surpris
ing resurgence to good taste, 
dropping much of the sentimen- 
talitj which has- characterized 
his playing in the last three 
years, and giving way to the art
istry of which he is so capable. 
Duke's piano, perhaps badly 
placed and with no ri-fleeting 
cover, suffered from shallow tone.

Duke's program aside that he 
wa» “so desperately unaware” 
and Ray Nance’s half-dance fin
ish with clapped hands, while 
Sultry Sunset, Hodges’ vehicle, 
seemed to have some touches of 
Trees in it

Program bait of the evening. 
Duke’s new Deep South Suite, ma 
not score either the popular or 
critical acclaim hoped tor it 
Written in four sections, entitled 
Magnolias Just Dripping With 
Molasics, Hearsay, There Was 
Nobody Looking, Happy Go 
Lucky Local, the Suite pur
ports to portray what the south 
thinks it’s like, what you iften 
hear about the south what can 
happen with no pre-formed prej
udices, and a picture of what life 
is like for some southern resi
dents.

I sat in on a very interesting 
discussion after ihe concert while 
Duke, John LaTouche, (with 
whom he has written Twilight 
Alley, now in production in Bos
ton), and William Morris Jr., 
head of the agency that books 
Duke, sat and discussed whether 
or not Duke had been sufficient
ly and savagely critical of the 
southern political picture as it 
exists today or whether he was 
evading the issues by his men
tioning that Hearsay had origi
nally been entitled Orson Welles. 
Magnolia» was subtitled ‘beauti
ful eyes under beautiful skies”, 
and touching little fable of the 
puppy dog and the breeze play
ing with a flower in Looking.

New T ork-—On u bandstand glittering with new, red. trunn* 
parent, plastic music stands. Duke Ellington gave hia fifth 
concert at I .arnegie Hall last month. One hundred and twenty- 
five minutes of music, it was given luke-warm reception by 
local music critics. Annually they

The concert was financially a 
smashing uieee&s sold out for 
two nights a week in advance 
Artistically if anybody else but 
Ellington had given it, everyone 
would have been raving. True, 
there was some noisiness lack of 
beat, section sloppint's-. and un- 
mspired solos. Main trouble with 
the -»ores was that some sounded 
as though. Duke and Billy Stray
horn had been too pressed for 
time with too many other things 
to do to polish them off as they 
are capable of doing.

However, this was a pood con
cert if not a great one. The light 
murmurs of audience discontent

Thing that interested me 
throughout the entire discussion 
was that till the participants as
sured that the music was not 
only programmatic, but certainly 
conveyed a specific story to the 
audience.

This view Jf music is one 
which many observers, myself in
cluded, do not share, but it is a 
side-note to the fact that the 
music itself was not exceptionaL

Magnolias if built around a 
series of pedal tones with figures 
tossed back and forth between 
r< eds and trombones and a aeries 
of solos climaxing in touches of 
Swanee River

Hear. ay has a slow, lovely me
lodic theme played by Harold 
Baker backed by beguine-like 
reeds, followed by Carney’s bari
tone, ii waltz phrase, and repeats 
of the original theme (on which 
Baker played his only clinker of 
the evening).

Looking was an Ellington piano 
solo, with passages reminiscent 
of the Perfume Suite and as got 
pointed out, with ideas strongly 
similar to those favored by Willie 
The Lion Smith.

Happy wa: Daybreak Express 
and a lot of other Ellington rides 
on trains put on paper. It was 
the best received section of -the 
suite, being a light, rolling pass
age using noogie sequences, trip
let brass, and dotted eight-six
teenth beats. Suite ends much 
like Way Low with an additional 
trombone and trumpet voiced 
three octaves apart.

There is much good writing in 
the suite, and a lot of good ideas.

out some pleasant and occasion
ally unusual variations, but never 
generated the excitement whici 
was evident in some of bis wort 
with the French quintet

Irving Kolodin—NY Sun The 
program relied heavily on to 
three VS of jazz virtuosity, vol 
garity. and volume . . . Evenin 
of blatant noise when It was nc 
synthetic “charm”.

Vent 
meri

truth 
hü i 
meh

•per, 
poun

beeai 
the fi 
n dû

Only Sidemen 
To Collect On 
McIntyre Date

Mix Finds Concert 
Good, Not Great

but it has neither the dramatic 
impact of Black, Brown, and 
Beige, nor the thematic content 
of many of Duke’s shorter works. 
The last quarter of the suite will 
be available early in January on 
Musicraft records.

Vocal hit of the concert was 
Kay Davis’ warbling on Minne
haha. where unlike her encored 
Transbluecency she vocalizes (in 
thi classical sense) against the 
full orchestra instead of serving 
as me part in an instrumental 
quart« t Despite a slight un
steadiness, her chest tones are 
far better than almost any singer 
with a band today, and her 
whole technical command and 
fluency arc- pleasant to hear after 
the limitations of most pop sing
ers. But her singing ( >uld stanrt 
to be a shade less Inhibited and 
more freely phrased.

Reinhardt .seemed to have a 
great deal of trouble keeping hU 
guitar in tune, constantly alter
ing string pitch during hi.- solos, 
'wo jump tunes with the band, a 
blues an improvisation of his 
own, Honeysuckle Rose, and Body 
and Soul complete with expected 
double-timing

The students stood firm. saM 
they had signed McIntyre mt 
McIntyre they would have, eves 
if they had to lake him with t 
pick-up band. This Mac refusal 
to do and up until twu weeks am 
a court suit was in the offing

However McIntyre talked mat
ters over with the band, pi offend 
the entire purse to his boys plot 
a Ch listmiis bonus, and 'tej 
agreed to give up their vacation 
in return or the extra moo to 
get him out of the hole.

McIntyre has been playing 
theaters and ballrooms in the 
mid-west, chalking up some sur
prising grosses» topping T. Dor
sey, Herman, and Ellington a 
two or three spots.

expect him to top himself, and this 
year at least, he just didn’t do it. 
Ellington's band lately has been 
even mor« inconsistent than usual; 
heard al the Aquarium restaurant 
here <n October, he was allernntely 
superlative and superlatively noisy.

This concert suffered from no 
such extremes. However, nowhere 
did it take off and force the 
listener to feel that this was a 
real musical event, one worth 
waiting for. Part of the trouble 
was Django Reinhardt Billed as 
star soloist, he simply didn’t 
score the expected artistic effect, 
even though drawing more cur
tain calls than any other soloist.

Lacks Rhythmic Excitement
A great deal of the trouble, 

from the audience’s standpoint, 
was the programming. Faithful 
Ellington fans expecting to hear 
all the old recordiana got only 
Jumpin’ Punkins, The Mooche, 
and unpiogrammed Ring Dem 
Bells and Things Ain’t What 
They Used To Be, put in at stra- 
»egic points by showmanly El
lington to bolster the proceed
ings.

Fairness requires reporting 
that Ellington was strongly crit
icized last year for playing too 
many old numbers. That he lean
ed backwards this time was a 
commonplace in the intermission 
chatter.

Additional difficulty was that 
the band with rare exceptions 
did r >t swing at all. Its lack of 
cohesive rhythm, and even indif
ferent section playing at points 
in the brass and reeds were a 
source >f real surprise to those 
whi. had heard the band justify 
every compliment ever handed it

masti 
¡utt 
mint

Reason may have been that 
Django uses a push string tech
nique, favoring light gut strings, 
and the saddleback of the guitar 
he was using was built for heav
ier strings, thus allowing his fin
gering to give him the feeling he 
was out of tone.

Duke’s traditional group of El
lington pop tunes to close the 
contest included an unusual med
ley gimmick starting off with In 
A Sentimental Mood he moved 
into Mood Indigo, which was 
held, or its last note for eight 
bars of I’m Beginning To See The 
Light, played by the band back of 
the Indigo trio, after which up a 
half tone to finish the tune off 
Then Caravan with Duke play
ing the lead theme, Solitude, and 
Sonny Greer setting the tempo 
for I Let A Song Go Out Of My 
Heart by dapprag sticks un his 
hands. Don’t Get Around Much 
Any more, was put in as a reed rifl 
in Heart,

Encores were Squeeze Me, and 
Trumpets No End, which Duke 
said leatiured his six trumpets, 
only five of which played solos.

merely reflect another facet d 
the glittering virtuosity that ii 
Ellingtonia, Unlimited.

OTHER CRITICS:
John a Wilson—PM "stum

bled over the notion that the 
occasion called for Something

rhiea^n—Not only is she appearing nightly In the continental al- 
mtMphen of the Horiaon Room at the Hotel Continental, bnt beaute- 

Karen Ford- vocalist, •» chic and continental in her appearance 
and «lyk.

New York—Real booking scuffle 
involving Hal McIntyre and New 
York University was revived 
here last week when McIntyre 
agreed to play the school’s con
tracted dance at the Waldorf 
Astoria December 20, and will 
turn the entire proceeds over to 
his sidemen plu« an extra bunut 
for each.

Shuffle started when McIntyre 
notified his bookers, the Monk 
Agency, that he wished to break 
up his band from December il 
to the « nd of the year and lake 
a vacation, as did his sidemea.

The Morris Office then off tm 
NYU a package of Raymad 
Scotts band with McIntyre, the 
Joe Mooney Quartet, and Henny 
Youngman to put on a show * 
a replacement.
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Posin'
by BUI Gottlieb

THE POSER
M ho ie your favorite classi- 

cal composer and how has he 
influenced your writing? (In 
response to many comments, 
especially from arrangers, this 
question, first used in the Oct. 
7 Beat, is being repeated.)

THE POSERS

Swing arrangers.

First to penthouse studio of Otto 
Cesana, teacher of arranging: 

"Tschaikowsky’s the man! No 
other composer

form and 
chestration. De.ernes.

offen« 
aynwn« 
yre, th«

show a

Otto
m, ata 
fie and 
re, even 
with a 
refund 
eks ago, 
®ng.
ed mat- 
roffend 
□ys plut 
id the» 
icatiom 
moo to

pass him har
monically, Beet
hoven in frag
mentary devel
opment, Bach 
in contrapuntal 
dexterity and 
Rimsky - Koran- 

koff in meteoric flashes of orches
tration; but no other composer in 
his relatively short span of life had 
such a well rounded repertoire of 
musical attributes—and what a 
heart!”

playing 
in the 

me sur- 
T. Dor- 
gton fe

Put finger on Neal Hefti, Charlie 
Ventura eleffer nnd horn man for
merly with Woody i

“My favorite 
is Stravinsky, 

Jacques 
fbirt. Debussy 
and Hard right [ 

singer, 
;o Her» 
ge staff 
ver hai 
ntinwtï 
ere.

behind. Stravin
sky it my boy 
because he unt 
the first to make 
a distinct break 
from the old 
masters. That's 
just what we 
swing arrangers 
are doing with 
our own music.

Neal

îacet of 
that il

I like the new. exciting sounds he 
gets. the way he voices music. I 
consciously adapt many of his de- 
cices to my own work.”

* stum- 
hat the 
n fining 
worked 
'ohMod- 
ul never 
t whidi

Bent ear lo word» of Sani Donn- 
hue. leader-saxophonisl-arranger.

"If I had to, I’d listen to Debus- 
sy. But 1 really 
il”"1 . ................
....................

I clnisits.
’ iNH doubl if anr
l wHjffljB nt ing nt longer
L, • < rtidh mfhi
■p* enteil bf any

on thi 
ity, vol- 
Evenini

Sam

yond u chord 
here and there. 
The two forms 
are too differ
ent. You can't 
turn to the class
ics for swing 

riffs or voicing. When I want to
cut myself a piece of influence, I'll 
go hear the Duke.”

Pele Rugolo, who makes with 
Ihe revolutionary musle played by 
boss-man Stan Kenton, adjusted 
•pees and ex-
Pounded:

Kerri.

we my favorites. 
Stravinsky has 
hod the great
est influence on 
me and on all 
modern compos
ers and arrang- 

thing in modem 
or chestrut ion, 
need instruments 

Pete
------------- in every possible 

His coloring, rhythms and 
harmonic structures have showed
■* new possibilities in music. If 
"W« orchestra leaden listen to 
*«m nnd the other modern class- 
. . ! dance music would sound less 

dated und hackneyed.

Pied Pipers Ain't Peeking

New York—We don’t know why Chuck Lowery, Hal Hopper and 
Clark Yocum of the Pied Pipers are ignoring the curved eharm» oi 
June Hutton, the Pretty Piper, but reader» ean plainly see just what 
they are missing. The vocal group be appearing on the Frank Sinatra 
radio shows from Manhattan this month.

Swing Lane Picks 

Up For Holidays
New York—Although the pinch still continues to be felt 

along 52nd street, the club operators are promising cus
tomers a good deal of musical action over the holidays.

Kelly’s Stable upchucked its jazz policy to the surprise of
all onlookers and brought in an 
eight-person comedy package and 
a »mall show band to replace Red 
Allen, who stepped on down the 
street to open at the Spotlite. Ris 
has been off at the Stable and man
ager George Lynch made the »witch 
saying “people are fed up with jaxs. 
It’s been pushed down their throats 
so long that we ean’t sell it any 
longer.” His quote brought some 
snickers since right next door at 
the House of Dixon Joe Mooney 
grossed $9,473 the same week. The 
Mary Osborne trio, however, is 
being held over at Kelly’s.

With the Piccadilly Pipers out 
to do 13 weeks in Philadelphia, 
Irv Alexander of the Three 
Deuces at press time was dicker
ing with two units—Illinois Jac
quet's and Georgie Auld’s. Auld, 
after breaking his big band, be- 
g a n woodshedding a 5-piece 
combo at the Brown Derby in 
Washington. Jacquet is organiz
ing following his Norman Granz 
stint Alexander says he is hold
ing the Slam Stewart group.

Across the street at Jimmy Ry
an’s, Tony Parenti goes into his 
second month playing dixieland 
like it hasn’t been heard in years 
outside of New Orleans. Wild 
Bill Davison sat in for a few days 
for cometist Marty Marsala, who 
took time off to visit his ailing 
mother in Chicago. Jazz follow
ers were glad to see their favorite 
bartender, Dick Kennedy, back 
behind the bar after a lengthy 
hospitalization.

As previously mentioned, Clark 
Monroe has Red Allen booked 
into his Spotlite. With the lusty- 
blowing Allen, Monroe is featur
ing Coleman Hawkins three times 
nightly in a solo spot and the 
be-popping of the J. J. Johnson 
crew. J. C. Higginbotham is fea
tured with Allen.

Kaye Kutie |

Paul Denis Revives 
'Post' Radio Column

New York—After three and 
one-half years as chest man for 
Earl Wilson, Paul Denis will re
vive the New York Post’s Radio
Television column this month. It 
will run two full columns and will 
include news and reviews of 
bands, musicians and singers, as 
well as other entertainers.

In addition to assisting Wil
son, Paul had an “entertainment 
world” column of his own. He 
was previously an associate editor 
of Billboard.

Kilroy wasn’t here, but Reeds 
Gilbert will be here soon.

We ll Win With Right 

Kind of Music—Boyd
New York——Boyd Raeburn, the enfant terrible of west 

coast jazz. blew into town two weeks ago to tell Down Beat 
that his new band, with scores by Johnny Richards, should 
land east early in 1947 complete with four trumpets, three 
trombone», two French horn», »even---------------------------------------------------------

New York—Sammy Kaye and 
his ork, with Mary Marlow ea- 
narying, opened an engagement 
late last month in the Terrace 
Room of the Hotel New Yorker.

reeds (including BR), four rhythm, 
harp, two vocalists, and manager- 
backer Stillman Pond.

Raeburn added that George Han
dy, who kicked up quite a furor 
when he first arranged for Rae
burn. was a very talented arranger 
bnt “immature." The nattily 
dressed reed-playing leader said 
that as a matter of fact when Han
dy first came to work for him, Mt 
knowledge of large band scoring 
was so inadequate that he, Rae
burn, had to help him with horn 
lines and proper keyings for Eng
lish horn and oboe.

Raeburn added that he felt the 
Beat’s criticism of his album for 
lack of continuity and too much 
reliance on effect was completely 
correct, and plopped down on the 
desk some new samples by ar
ranger Richards, saying he felt 
the latter’s musical conception 
was more mature, disciplined, 
and tasteful than Handy’s.

Play» Danee Music
In reply to critics who stated 

his band played no dance mu
sic, Raeburn screamed murder, 
pointed out that he had worked 
a dance for a California Uni
versity last month and had a 
return contract in his pocket.

Queried about a number of 
sidemen shifts in his lush-styled 
ork, Raeburn said, “Some of the 
boys had radio contracts—they 
couldn’t leave. A few others were 
frantic kids that I’m just as hap
py without. When I do get east, 
my wife, Qinnie Powell, will be 
singing with the band, Hal Scha
fer will play piano, and I hone 
Buddy DeFranco will take the 
clarinet chair.

Running Into Red Now
“At present, it’s costing Still

man (Pond) about $750 a week 
to underwrite the band’s deficit 
while we get ourselves in com
mercial shape. He’s going to get 
it all back—but we’re going to 
play the right kind of music 
along with it.

“A lot of George’s scores would 
sail along real wonderfully and 
then for no reason or to justify 
some of the things the clique 
around him told him, he would 
throw in effects that were not 
only pretentious but detracted 
from the music. It certainly

Sinatra to Ask for 
a Month's Vacation

New York—After he finishes 
up his appearance at the Wal
dorf-Astoria Dec. 21 and returns 
to the coast to spend the holi
days with his family, Frank Si
natra will request a one-month 
vacation to rest up his pipes, it 
was disclosed to Down Beat at 
press time.

Sinatra was slated to return to 
the MGM lot early in January.

Catlett, Ben Webster 
For New Ballroom

New York—The McKinley ball
room, self-pegged “Savoy of the 
Bronx,” opened last month and 
is currently featuring Big Sid 
Catlett and his orchestra. The 
dancery, located on the Boston 
Road off 169th street, has Ben 
Webster’s crew slated as the next 
attraction. Floor is open only 
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays 
and Sundays.

Hollywood—Bing Crosby is out 
of hospital and around his old 
haunts again following three- 
day stay while surgeon whittled 
at unrevealed section of anat
omy. Singer had no comment to 
make except—“Nothing serious, 
and in no way connected with 
throat trouble.”

New York—Probably no danee 
band ever ha» played to so many 
empty table» consistently a» the 
Sam Donahue ork during the 
recent double booking with 
Lionel Hampton at the Aquari
um. The operators decreed that 
Sam should play afternoon», and 
the place isn’t open in the after
noon! A single customer, John 
Sorenson, who just got off a 
boat from Denmark, wandered 
in by mistake one day and was 
served by the entire skeleton 
staff of three waiters, a cashier, 
head waiter, cook and busboy. 
In one of these staff photos by 
got, Sam and the band are seen 
playing to an attentive audience, 
consisting of one eat. Hep. In 
the other Stan Kenton keeps 
lonely Sam company, while Niek 
Callonns, a waiter, stands ready 
to bring another drink.

Barnet Wax 
Deal Still Off

New York—A record pact be
tween Charlie Barnet and Na
tional was set down to every last 
detail . . . except Charlie’s sig
nature . . . when the whole deal 
suddenly blew up late last month. 
National said the contract of
fered hot and cold running at
tachments and a guarantee of 
a million platters a year; but 
that Charlie wanted still further 
concessions.

The “further concessions”, ac
cording to Barnet’s corner, was 
an advance quarterly payment of 
the guarantee minimum prom
ised by National.

Meanwhile, Charlie fell into 
an open date at the Strand the
ater beginning just before Christ
mas. Cherokee Charlie had been 
scheduled to spend that time at 
Tommy Dorsey’s Casino Gardens 
on the coast but worked out a 
deal with TD to play out the 
Casino time later in the season.

drove vocalists crazy.
“Don’t get me wrong. George 

has some amazing ideas, and a 
rare talent—but he’s listened to 
too many wrong people and be
come so impressed with his own 
importance that it's affecting his 
music.

“Johnny Richards, formerly a 
Paramount scorer, has had years 
of experience and tremendous 
amounts of schooling. He has 
given the band all the flare 
George did, plus a compass it 
never had before.”

The keeper of the boyd cage 
exited with the Anal observation 
that big band jazz would either 
have to progress or wither, knd 
that he might be a boyd but no 
dodo.

That Reed» Gilbert really blow» 
up a storm, man!

Wait until you dig Reed» Gil
bert’» girl friend, Dusky Lane!

Empty Tables |
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Donahue Will 
Do Theaters 
WithKingCok

New York—Late in January, 
the Sam Donahue orchestra will 
accompany the King Cole trio on 
a theater tour that will include 
the Howard theater in Washing
ton and the Royal in Baltimore. 
Dates set are for the week start
ing Jan. 23 at the Howard and 
Jan. 31 at the Royal.

Donahue, who since he closed 
the Aquarium has hit the one-

Kilroy wasn't here, but Reed* 
Gilbert will be here soon.

For an 8* x 10* autographed photo 
of IRV COTTLER, send 10 cent* 
co Depc.1219 Leedy Drum Company

ONE OF THE NATION’S TOP DRUMMERS. 
WITH CLAUDE THORNHILL. ONE OF THE 
NATION S TOP ORCHESTRA LEADERS.

in
today. It’s the same outfit Irv Cottier bought.

nighter and college prom trail, 
transcribed a series of 15-min- 
ute programs for navy recruiting 
to be distributed to stations 
throughout the country after the 
first of the year. The Donahue 
band is under consideration for 
a sponsored network program by 
the navy department should the 
sailor chiefs decide in favor of 
the idea for recruiting.

The band is skedded for a 
Capitol recording date with the 
Pied Pipers during the holiday 
season. Sam is cutting Carnival 
of Music as a theme for Fred 
Cole’s disc show over WHDH in 
Boston.

Fern Caron replaced Lyman 
Vunk in the Donahue brass sec
tion. Caron, brother of Hank, 
the band’s lead trumpeter, was 
in Sam’s prewar band. Vunk 
joined the new Sy Oliver band 
at the Zanzibar.

II.
ZwiïMiï

, \ "I want my drums to hold up under all conditions
I ' A —they must be top-quality for that. I want them to 

have true drum tone, with plenty of carry-through, and 
I want them to have the flash and sparkle necessary for 

a sharp appearance. Leedy has all three!"

Cottier is one of many fine professional drummers who have 
switched to Leedy because they want quality as well as perform
ance. In Leedy, they get shells that are finished inside and out, 
for strength and durability . . . heat-treated rods with strip-proof 
threads, for service .. . and floating heads, for even tension.

See the new "Broadway Convention” outfit at your Leedy Dealer’s

Too Chummy
New York—Touch break* and 

Buddy Morrow are gettin* real 
chummy. Last Au*ust, the day 
before he opened Bill Green’» 
Caaino in Pitt-burg. the spot’* 
wire wa* pulled when the club 
squabbled with the radio sta
tions. From Green’s, the band 
flew to New York for an en
gagement at the Pennsylvania 
hotel . . . only to learn that the 
musician's strike was on. They 
never did get to play the spot.

This month, the day Morrow 
moved into the Terrace room in 
Newark and began to set up for 
a radio broadcast, he suddenly 
learned that the wires had been 
yanked from that place, too. 
that very day.

Cavanaugh Can Wax 
For Rival Disc Firm

New York — Page Cavanaugh 
Trio, working here at the Wal
dorf Astoria with Frank Sinatra, 
and slated for three guest shots 
on the swooner’s Old Gold show, 
has itself a Victor recording con
tract with an unusual twist. 
Pact, signed only a few weeks 
ago permits Cavanaugh to do 
eight sides a year accompanying 
Sinatra on his Columbia sides.

Cavanaugh, whose Trio was 
buried in Emil Coleman’s society- 
styled ork opening night, accom
panied Sinatra on piano to much 
favorable comment.

That Reeds Gilbert really blow* 
up a storm, man!

Heywood and 
HolidayClash, 
88er Leaves

New York—Clash between Ed
die Heywood and Billie Holiday 
late last month ended with the 
pianist taking his band to the 
Brown Derby club, Washington, 
D. C., and the Downbeat club, 
where the two stars hasseled, 
caught without a band when op
tion time rolled around for Hey
wood.

Fracas began when the club 
dropped the Laurence Keyes trio 
which had been backing Billie 
on her vocals and asked Hey
wood to play behind the vocalist. 
Heywood’s mentor, Jackie Gale, 
balked; then club ops pressured 
him to double Heywood as a fea
tured star and also a back-up 
pianist for la Holiday. Eddie was 
in his third week (final week ot 
his contract, but with an addi
tional three-week option upcom
ing) when the rift unfolded. 
Gale said he refused the option.

Denies Scuffle

Downbeat’s Ruby Breadbar 
said there was no scuffle between 
Holiday and Heywood, except 
maybe a minor misunderstand
ing about billing, and that Hey
wood’s option was dropped due 
to the sleezy biz outlook along 
the street. Breadbar added that 
Heywood’s was one of the best 
bands ever to play his spot.

Heywood is currently in the 
hospital for a check-up. He en
tered the house of scalpels last 
Thursday following his week at 
the Apollo. Nothing serious, his 
associates "report, but the little 
pianist has been ailing recently 
and the same hurt reportedly 
was responsible for Eddie scut
tling his band on the coast be
fore coming east. Proof that tbe 
hospitalization is “routine" was 
offered by Gale, who said “next 
week Heywood takes a band to 
Baltimore.” In all probability, tt 
will be with new personnel. And 
made up of six pieces.

New Gal Vocalist
Heywood recently discovered a 

new gal vocalist, Rena Collins, 
and will feature her with his new 
combo.

The Downbeat club is featur
ing Billie Holiday; Art Tatum, 
who was slated to come in Dec. 
12 and maybe earlier; the Lou- 
mell Morgan trio, and the Art 
Casey trio.

—ron

Joe Carlton 
Named Editor

New York—Joe Carlton, re
cently of the publicity desk of 
Robbins and the Big Three pub- 
bery, has been assigned as musie 
editor of Billboard.

Carlton replaces Joe Cslda, 
who moves on up to editor-in- 
chief.

Hal Webman, who joined tbe 
Billboard music staff a few 
months ago, will work with Cart- 
ton in the New York office.

■ A 2 OUHC*

BIG

THE WORLD’S FINEST DRUMMERS’ INSTRUMENTS SINCE 1 8 9 5 "
SELMERIZE

BuMiah*« W-WMkly by Dow* But B*M<*hi*c Ca., lac.. 203 North Wib«K 
d*ic**)e 1, llliaon. Sobacriptioa rate* $5 a year, SB two rear*. $11 three 
year* la aSvaac*. Saaw price to all parts ot the world. Special Military, school, 
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Wagners Frolic With Welk HOAGY

CARMICHAEL

has written a book
It's called

The
Stardust

Road

id tbe

Cari-

hepcat photographs. >2.00

At all bookstores

Have you met Reed« Gilbert? You 
will.
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Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.
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Milwaukec—Vi and Jerry Wagner gag it up with Lawrence Welk 
and his drummer for this photo ut the Schroeder hotel The Welk 
band ia back at the Trianon ballroom in Chicago for the holiday«, 
and the Wagners are currently at the Gracmere hotel on Chicago's 
west side.

New York—Paul Porter, who 
recently quit as head of the fast 
Hiding OJA., has been offered 
the presidency of Broadcast Mu
sic, Inc. At press time, the ex
government executive had nei
ther accepted nor rejected the 
position, which pulls down a 
salary in excess nf $35,000

Justin Miller, present B.M.L 
head, is also prexy of the Na
tional Association uf Broadcast
ers and is reported anxious to 
drop the B.M.I. position.

>sk of 
- pub
muslr

his second piano player .., Jack 
Teagarden told nn alimony court 
in Los Angeles that he can't af
ford to pay his ex-wife, Edna,

declared a 10 rent per «hare divi
dend for the lu«t quarter of the 
year . . . Frank Stacy, former Beat 
■taffer, has gone harpoon fishing in

Xi . dropped Frances
\ Wayne, but defi-

\ nitely will not lose
y. V Dizzy Gillespie,
\ wk the* say ... Wil.
\W lie the Waiter, fa

miliar figure at 
the Three Deuces on 52nd Street

eled, 
i op-

openlng with his own band at the 
Joe Louis restaurant was post
poned when the current band 
urotested, and was sustained by 
the union, that it hadn’t been 
notified in writing that its oo- 
tion wasn’t being picked up.

for yean, dropped dead.
Jimmy Dorsey is deserting 

Decca, for whom he has recorded 
since 1935 The Fabulous Dorseys 
will have its world premiere on 
February 28 in the brothers’ 
home town, Shenandoah, Pa. 
That’s the date Jimmy celebrates 
his birthday, which is really 
February 29 Mrs. Stan Ken
ton, who had the divorce papers 
all ready, will go lo New York to 
discuss econciliation with the 
band leader.

Bruce Haye» it leaving Vincent 
1 opes after three year» ... Fifteen 
high ranking member» of 4SC4P 
have died thi» year . . . Mel Torme- 
now managed by Carlo» Cattel, will 
open at o tingle at the Embassy. 
Martinique or Copacabana in Man
hattan. Hit initial solo due for 
Capitol, You’re Driving Me Crazy, 
will be released January 1.

Bob La-tfogcl is out a* road man-

du Keene ha* de
serted Broadway 
for Hollywood 
... Musicraft has

latur- 
atum, 
i Dec
Lou

e Art

ordv 
to I

Paul Porter Offered 
Presidency Of BMI

k-up 
' waa 
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The musicians’ union hai giv
en Djang Reinhardt, the guitar
ist, permission to work in cafes 
as a single, and he probably will 
make his bow at the Uptown 
Cafe Society. At the second Duke 
Ellington concert at Carnegie 
Hall. Django didn’t show until a 
couple of minutes before the af
fair was over, embarrassing 
Duke no end.

Joseph Meyer will «uecced Harry 
Rank a* president of Cosmo ree-

. . L. K. 
A., that 
that Lin-

ITS bis story. The story of his memorable music— 
Lazybones, Washboard Blues, and, of course, 

Stardust. It’s the story of his friends — trumpet 
genius Beiderbecke, Louis Armstrong, Paul White
man, Bing Crosby, and others. Here’s a nostalgic, 
sometimes crazy story of the era and the men who 
produced low-down jazz, illustrated with pre-
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Valdez Cuts In Cuba
La« Angeles—Miguellto Valdez, 

Latin rhythm exponent and one
time star of the old Cugat band, 
has been sent to Cuba by Musi
craft plattery to record authen
tic material with hand-picked 
band of Cuban musicians.

Down Beat by Benny Goodman: 
“I haven’t had any time to 

catch up on my practicing or 
idea» fot the future," explain» 
Renny. "With to many plan» 
for 1947, I needed a breather 
from the grind of one-nighters 
und location job». The next few 
months while I'm in Hollywood 
should provide me with enough 
material to la»l for the next five 
year».**

about to break at last. Frank Si
natra’s platter is out. Decca will re
lease foe Mooney’s disc, backed 
with Just 4 Gigolo, on January 2. 
■nd Teddy Wilson and Sarah 
Vaughan have waxed it for Musi
craft.

During the recent AFRA strike 
threat in New Y^rk NBC moved 
all its record turntables in the 
maintenance room, fearful of 
sabotage . . Elliot Lawrence has 
reduced his band, too—he cut out

In your continued 
search for the perfect 
instrument you will 
eventually discover.«

CARL FISCHER 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO in<. 

COOPER SQUARE NEW YORK J N Y
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Parker Fund 
Does Fine At 
L. A. Benefit

Los Angeles—Benefit present
ed here for Charlie Parker by 
Down Beat in association with 
Ross Russell (Dial Records). 
Maynard Sloate and June Orr 
of Sloate-Orr Associates, and 
Eddie Laguna of Keynote turned 
up a clear net of $500.86. Sum 
isn’t huge but it’s a big im
provement over benefit deals in 
which queries on take bring only 
averted glances.

Amount would have been

larger if Club Royale, where it 
was staged, had been larger 
(doors had to be closed around 
10:30). Big turn-out was un
doubtedly due to heavy plugging 
by KFWB's Gene Norman, who 
also did excellent job as emcee.

Ross Russell and other friends 
of Parker’s will handle the fund, 
to be used to assist Parker, upon 
his release from a sanitarium, 
to secure instruments, clothes 
and what he needs to get on his 
way to a new start.

A partial list of those who ap
peared were: Errol Garner Trio, 
including Red Callender and 
Harold West; Win! Beatty. How
ard McGhee, Al Killian. Dodo 
Marmarosa, Barney Kessel, Lucky 
Thompson, Teddy Edwards,

Earle Spencer 
Jobs New Band

Los Angeles-Earle Spencer, de
buted his band on first dance 
dates with swing shift session at 
Casino Gardens (12:30 to 4:00 
a.m. Sunday morn) recently.

Spencer, who collects crew of 
top studio and radio men for his 
dates, records for Black & White.

Possibility Spencer will be giv
en Casino spot as regular assign
ment following Charlie Barnet.
Wardell Gray, Chuck Thompson, 
Bill Moore, Stan Morgan and 
Clarence Jones among many 
others.

Reeds Gilbert is coming!

Family Recording Session

NEWEST AND 
111 AMPLIFIERS AND NUKtgf

PHOIN NG"
CLEAR, UNDISTORTED, AND CONTROLLED AMPLIFICATION

Loe Angeles—Here’« Count Basie in a new role, that of recording 
supervisor instead of artist. Here he coaches the vocal efforts of hia 
3-year-old daughter, Diane, while his wife, Catherine, lends moral 
support. The Count nnd his band opened a four week stand at the 
Avodon ballroom here on December 10.
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In the new “Symphonic“ Musical Instrument 
Amplifier, three distinct mixed channels are 
provided — two high gain channels for use with 
high impedance microphones of any type, and 
one stage for phonograph input or any low 
level electronic device. Each input has an indi
vidual volume control and can be operated inde
pendently of the others. The new “Symphonic” 
is specifically designed for use with electrified 
instruments, bul it has many other applica
tions as a high fidelity, high gain amplifier.

SYMPHONIC"
MODEL «A

Model 8A is a 4 tulie amplifier capable of delivering 
5 watts undistorted power output to the 8" speaker. 
The vase is covered in attractive alligator leatherette 
and is complete with a hinged door to protect the 
panel and knob» from damage.

$75.00

'SYMPHONIC"
MODEL 12A

Model 12A is a S tube amplifier capable of deliv
ering IS watts undistorted power output to the 12” 
speaker. The case is covered in cream leatherette 
with attractive chromium trim. The panel is sloped 
lo allow easy access to the controls by the musician.

$120.00

(Symphonc Ampliar» era thoroufhly tetf«d and ÌRtpecfed 
at thè factory, ond oro guaranteed far throo months againtt 
detective warkmanihip and mochanical constructipn.)

Don Otis Leaves 
Capitol E. T. Spot

Hollywood — Don Otis has

MODEL (A

turned In resignation as super
visor of Capitol’s transcription 
division here. Cap people said 
there had been no squabbling 
and that Otis departure was due 
to “a readjustment”. A top plat
ter chat man here before joining
the waxery, Otis is expected 
return to that field.

to

Rickey Nabi Show
Hollywood—Rickey Jordan, the 

young blues singer who has been 
attracting much attention here 
in niteries and radio guest shots, 
goes into the new Earl Carroll 
show opening Christmas night. 
Kid, who is just past 18, was 
pulled out of nitery work by 
state law barring minors from 
working in booze dispensaries. 
Carroll spot serves in restaurant 
portion but is rated a theater.

Wait until you di* Reeds Gil
bert’s girl friend. Dusky Lane!

Mosby Convicted, 
May Get Probation

Los Angeles—Sentencing of 
Curtis Mosby, Club Alabam op
erator and onetime bandleader, 
convicted in federal court here 
last month of concealing asset* 
when he went through bank
ruptcy in 1943, was held over to 
Dec. 9 by Judge Pierson M. Hall, 
who consented to hearing fur
ther report from operatives in
vestigating Mosby in connection 
with his request for probation.

Counts against Mosby Included 
his concealment of his half-own
ership in the Club Alabam, lead
ing sepia spot here, with his 
white partner, M. E Branden- 
berg; and concealment of funds 
and property owned in Kansu 
City.

Mosby, if not granted proba
tion, faces a possible prison term 
and heavy fine. He first became 
known in the music world when 
he headed the “Kansas City Blu« 
Blowers” which brought to light 
Lawrence Brown and many other 
top musicians.
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MODEL 12A

’’SíMPHOme MIKES
Electrify your guitar... and your audience ... with a “Symphonic 
Mike"! Producing Ihe maximum in clear and even tone. Symphonic 
Mikes pick up only the vibrations of the strings and not the vibrations 
of the sound box. They reduce lo a minimum the noise produced by 
tapping the sound box and sliding the fingers on the strings. Every 
Symphonic Mike is guaranteed for a full year against defective work
manship and mechanical construction!
Symphonic Mike (Model 4A)—A high 
impedance magnetic guitar pick-up with 
volume control. Designed for F hole 
Spanish und Hawaiian guitars.

Symphonic Mike (Model 4RH) — A 
high impedance magnetic guitar pick- 

• up with volume control. Designed for 
round hole guitars.

(Ill<»trat»<n $21.00 (Not llivstratod) $19.50

: MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc.
i 112 West 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Enclosed find S for which plaote lend the Symphonic Amplifiers ond Mikes checked below I

„Amplifier - Model «A ----- Amplifter - Model IJA ___ Mike - AAodel 4A __ Mike - Model 4«H ;

2
NAME_ '

I
* ADDRESS J

C,TV--------------------------------------—-------------------------------------------------------- STATE_________________________________________ •

Only 15 Days To Go!
On January 1st a great number of 
music publishers are raising the price 
on standard orchestrations to $1.00.

Mix will fill all orders at 
754 that are postmarked 
on or before December 31.

All orchestration orders received after 
that date will be subject to prevail
ing prices.

Our stock is one of the largest in the 
country..name your title..we supply! j

• I

ORDER TODAY! MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc
\ / / ' / j ' ' I? ■ 48th Street

/ New York 19, N. Y.
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HOLLYWOOD NEWS DOWN BEAT

ConcertTights < 20th-Fox).

the days whenGoodman

Boris Monos whoseAmes.

lirai

forked Several Months

The

’inter

Benny was making musical his
tory.

men from Kenosha. No comment 
from Mr. P.

Bill Anson, KFWB platter chat

“Gooif Ruys” make* it» debut this 
mitt with new* and view» and hot 
Up* oh thr late*t in mutical m»r-

Buhi , milk Sky" (Decca) . 
Andrew- Sisters wishing 
£eni Christmas with BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON

5-7-9 Union Square, New York 3, N. Y. ।
(In Canada 4M University Ave, Toronto)

Disc Jockey written in collabora
tion with Fritzl Blockl to Eagle
Lion productions. Slated to go 
before the cameras early ir 1947.

Herschel Gilbert, the ex-James 
arranger, is now »coring pictures 
for Columbia. Other musicians 
on Columbia music staff with in
teresting backgrounds are Paul 
Mertz, one-time associate and re
cording colleague of Bix Beider 
becke (Toddlin' Blues), and Spud 
Murphy, who wrote for Benny

Carnegie Hall opus (filmed com
pletely in New York) will be 
ready for release soon, is dicker
ing with Serge Prokofleff to pre
mier his new symphony in Car-

s m- 
ction

Fortunately, motion picture 
musicians du not measure their 
rewards by the attention they 
get from publicity departments. 
Newman, the music director, and 
Friedhofer, the composer, who 
worked together us a team, with 
numerous assistants, to turn out 
(in months oi hard work) the 
musical score that contributes so 
much to Best Years, know that 
there is a large and ever-in
creasing segment of the motion 
picture audience that is begin
ning to appreciate good motion 
picture scoring (as distinguished

arti*t Jacob Gimpd, who will be 
seen and heard in WB'» PosMsrwd 
with Joan Crawford, due for build
up a« »creen pertonalitr a la Joe 
Iturbi.

Jack Leonard’s first screen ap
pearance under his new pact 
with Columbia will be as cafe 
singer in The Guilt of Janet

it made trouble for thr film rutter*.
There is less of the “studio fla

vor” than usual about the night 
club music It’s Gloria King do
ing (E-Baba-Lcba). And watch 
for that brief flash of a drum
mer. It’s none ither than Gene 
Krupa. The shot was taken, 
with Krupa’s permission, from a 
picture he appeared in several 
years ago. Ball of Fire.

g of 
i op- 
ader, 
here 
.sseti 
>anv 
er to 
Hall,

Luise King Back to LA
Los Angeles—Luise King wife 

of Alvino Rey has left the band 
and returned to their family 
home here. She has a date with 
stork come June (so have all of 
King Sisters except Donna). 
Luise has been playing harp in 
Rey band

Sound Stage Sifting*
Imogene Lynn will ghost sing for 

Monn Freeman in Mother Wore

LA Rad io Men 
Stall Demands

^vd instrumentalists are happy 
because the CORDIER REED 
TRIMMER is back. This nifty little 
t*oget is once again heiny im
ported and distributed in the U. S. 
ttdunively by Ernest Deffner.
Joint with Pride Department:

roba- 
term 
came 
when 
- Blue 
light 
other

A never-ending «ouree of amarr- 
ment to me fa the lack of interest 
„f Hollywood'* highly-paid publici
ty men in the part music plays in 
the making of a good movie. 1 
have ju-t looked over several pages 

•‘production notes” turned out 
far the benefit of anyone who 
•hould happen to want to write 
^nothing about The Bc*l Years of 
Qnr Live*, the picture that many 
competent judges, hopelessly out 
of adjective* wasted on pictur. • 
that have been merely ‘'colossal” 
ur “stupendous”, describe -imply as 
“the best picture ever made”.

The only mention of the music 
in the picture comes in the last 
.sentence of the very last page 
where it says: “Hugo Friedhofer 
composed the score. Emil New- 
mat’ directed (the recording), 
»nd the picture was ready for 
release ” It’s as simple as that, 
apparently.

luded 
own- 
lead- 
I his 
iden- 
funds

Hollywood—The group of ra
dio musicians, who had planned 
an action similar to the movie 
studio men wh< banded together 
for salary boosts, have dropped 
the idea. They are apparently 
willing to let the union handle 
further steps.

It is probable that Petrillo’s 
recent crack-down on the studio 
committee, on which he had pre
viously locked in favor—until it 
appeared that they opposed the 
local union administration po
litically—is the main reason the 
radio boys decided not to extend 
their necks at this time.

Petrillo has ordered local offi
cials to make no move to secure 
higher scales in radio. It’s fig
ured he is awaiting outcome of 
the government’s Lea Act case 
agains him

ieai. it’s our beat!

Mopping right off the fence and 
int«> the middle of things . . . 
we’re canting our vote with Benny 
Goodman, Stan Kenton, and Orson 
Well« i in favor of Dave Dexter’s 
txciting new book, “JAZZ CAV
ALCADE.” It’s jam-packed with 
interc«ting info, discographies, and 
»tone- of the people who have 
made jazz from Storyville to Car
negie Hall. Ex-Beat «‘ditor Dexter 
knows his jazz from j to z!
Seen on Music Street: Kelly Good
man, impresario of MIX (the hang
out of the pros), more genial than 
«•ver now that he’s an authorized 
dealer for Slingerland Drumi in 
New York. Got a yen for a para
diddle? Kelly’s the guy to seo.
Recommended for 88’ers is the 
best-selling ‘Bar” Series published 
by Leeds. “8 to the Bar Boogie 
Woogie 1’iano Method" and “2 the 
Bar Dixieland Piano Method" were 
tte first, and they set Steinways 
from coast-to-coast a-jumpin’. 
Now, piano-authority Frank Pap- 
•relli has written a third ... “4

THE BAR JAZZ PIANO

Send me your illustrated Martin Mros folder, complete with prices

Name .....................................................................................................................

Address .....................................................................................................................

ig up-cnd-cornm? 
vor îresvd »owed 
el you bava

from good concert music.)
The outstanding quality in Fried

hofer'» underscoring is its relative 
simplicity and the absence of that 
»triring-for-attention that most Hol
lywood composer* are developing. 
And yet it is one of the most musi
cally -ound film scores to come out 
of Hollywood,

Some extra-good features: the 
hymn-like quality of the music 
supporting the Homer Parrish 
(armies’, ex-sailor) sequences; 
the Fred Derry (Dana Andrews) 
nightmare sequence and the 
way this music is developed at 
the climax as the ex-bombardier 
sits in the nose of a discarded 
bomber and re-lives his flying 
experiences.

Incidental Stuff Good
Aside from the background scor

ing there fa interesting uw of inci
dental music. For example, Hoagy 
Carmichael as a piano-playing cafe 
opeeator. Credit Newman with 
rare good judgment in recording 
Hoagy’s piano passage» directly on 
the set, thcreb, achieving an un
usually realistic effect, even though

Wonderland” (Decca) . . . Andy 
«usselF discing of *TT1 Clos. My 
r-7 (Capitol) . . . and Louis 
JoriM’s “Let the Good rime 
Roll (Decca). Every one’» a 
wumer’
Nsery Chrittmas and . . •

Good Buy for nowt 
—-su*iAj

* " * “lus» 4» mslKUixst hr
Co^ Ine. foe iu clienu. Ad-

♦«. , "I**™** and eo«mnli to Box 92. Timo» 
Ne* York, N. Y.
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PUT BETTER!LOOK BETTER

Newlyweds

For cornet, trumpet >1.10

Clea* as a whistle

CORRESPONDENCE

OTTO CESANA Ji

INSIDI WITH

Van Alexander.. 
Leonard Lova... 
Herb Quigley.. •. 
Alvino Rey......... 
Turk Van Lake 
Buddy Weed....

>... Van A lexand*f ¡ 
........ Dean HudaM 
.Andre Kontrìanett

That Reeds Gilbert really blows 
up a storm, man!

AT STDDIO
Thar atod-J with Otto Cuana:

Little wonder) After months of constent pleying, dirt, 
grease end grime form e thick coeting on the inside 
tubing—gradually "piling up" until the air passage 
becomes smeller end smeller, Don't let that happen 
to your instrument. Koop it free end easy blowing by 
cleaning tho tubing regularly with a Micro doaner.

STUDY ARRANGING 
with 

OTTO CESANA 
EFERY Muaician Should Ba 

Able to Arrange

with
tion

and many other*.
NOW AVAILABLE!

Veieinf Um MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA (150 Example*). SMI

(Compii 
Cearss li

Irte material)

Remlnlbda* (Score—with 
concert sketch)

(Score)

Social Significance In Jazz 
Louses Good Stuff Up

By HORACE R. CAYTON
Chicago—It’s getting so we can’t enjoy a bit of solid jazz 

any more. It’s not that we don't like it—simply that we found 
out we haven’t had enough education to appreciate it. We 
had come to consider ourselves something of a minor critic,
in fact. Within the pa«t few 
months, however, two authorities in 
the field of modern music have 
shaken our composure. They have 
informed us that we didn't know 
what it was all about.

It started some months ago, 
inspired by a likeable fellow and 
an excellent musician. We had 
listened to Lionel Hampton’s 
music for some time and though 
it seemed a bit loud we were al
ways attracted by It. But that’s

all we thought it was—just good 
solid dance music. But Mr. 
Hampton’s explanation of his 
music stopped us cold! “When
ever I see any injustice or any 
unfair action against my own 
race or any other minority 
groups Hey Ba Ba Rebop stimu
lates the desire to destroy such 
prejudice and discrimination.

“The poll tax must go!! Hey 
Ba Ba Rebop.”

See what we mean? We’d just 
been listening to music all this 
time while really the whole class 
struggle was involved. That’s the 
thing that set us off and then we 
started reading political implica
tions into every song we heard.

Speculating on the deeper in
terpretation of Caldonia. Cal
donia, What Makes Your Big 
Head So Hard?, for instance, was 
a musical interpretation of Karl 
Marx's statement that the pro
letariat would organize for revo
lutionary action when their 
stomachs got as empty as their 
heads. Caldonia’s head was 
hard, which meant that she was 
an unenlightened member of the 
proletariat and the writer was 
inquiring how long it would take 
for the educational orocess to 
make a revolutionist out of her.

Psychological Slant
But the second shock was 

even greater. It came from a 
young enterprising musician

named Philip Moore, and he had 
risen to fame on the slender 
contribution of a song entitled 
Shoo Shoo, Baby. We did not 
know then that there was a 
whole substructure of psycho
logical implications connected 
with his creative genius. The 
composer informed us in the 
press that he was writing psy
chological music.

“As Spellbound was a psycho
logical movie,” Mr. Moore stated, 
“so She’s A Rank Chick is a psy
chological song about a neurotic 
girl who chews benzedrine bub
ble-gum.”

We were further confused by, 
the rest of the story which an
nounced that another tune, Ro
mance Without Finance Is A 
Nuisance was also a psychologi
cal song. While we could deal 
with Hampton’s class struggle

Chic

TO MAKE YOUR BRASS INSTRUMENT

like

small

NUSHINE is a

WITHOUTS I D t

USHI NN
CLEANER-POLISH

3 ounce sise
* Not to bo used on lacquered instruments.

MICRO MOUTHPIECE
BRUSHES

and what a difference it makes!

MICRO

BOTTLE 
50c

For trombone
For boritone horn

If tho thenk of your mouthpiece hasn't been 
doenod for some time, you'D notice a big 
difference in blowing qualities if you doan 
it with a Micro brush.

For fast, dependable action. Modo of 
a special, odorless, gumless formula.

i- 
preparation for polishing 
plated and brau instru
ments.* A cleaner «nd

30c
Available for valve casings and rood 
instrument mouthpieces as wall as 
for brau mouthpieces.

New springs speed action
Replace old, weak springs 
with new, lively Micro 
springs — for a fast de
pendable action.
Sizes end shapes for ell 
brass instruments. Pric
ed 30c end up, metch- 
ed sot of three.

polish ell in one. Easy to use. Buy 
NUSHINE today and make your 
instrument look like new!

to an extent, getting together 
these tunes and psychoanalysis 
proved too great a feat.

The coup de grace came with 
the statement that Mr. Moore 
had made a contribution to se
mantics with a ditty called 
Hokey Mokey Poke, Skee de WaA 
de Sqwatch.

Complete frustration and fail
ure overpowered us. What was 
the use? It took a whole volume 
of Karl Marx’s Das Kapital to 
understand Hey Ba Ba Rebop 
But to go through the volumin- 
ous literature of Sigmund Freud, 
plus the esoteric discipline o' 
semantics to understand the 
others was too much.

Clam Or Sex Struggles?
“We just don’t have enough 

education,” we said in final res
ignation, “and we’re too old to 
start in now.” We knew that we 
would never know when listen
ing to a bit of jazz whether it 
involved the class struggle or the 
sex struggle. By this time, you 
see, they were causing us to get 
our struggles mixed.

There was only one thing to do 
—break all the records, includ
ing Hey Ba Ba Rebop and She’s 
A Rank Chick, and then proceed 
methodically to destroy the ra
dio. But we can never forgive 
either Hampton or Moore for 
taking from us the simple pleas
ure of listening to what we had 
nreviously thought was a gay 
form of musical expression 
which stimulated our weakening 
visceral reactions.

(Mr. Cay ton, a recognised and lead* 
ing sociologist. fee director of the Park* 
way Commanity Hoose in Chicago. He 
has also contributed to the American 
Journal of Sociology and the Psychi
atric Quarterly.)
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Daytona, Florida—Pit mn«L 
eians and eats from traveling 
bands at the Chicago theater all 
know Marilyn Geletka, one of 
the most popular waitresses ia 
the lounge at Stouffer’s, near the 
stage door. On November 3, she 
became the bride here of Will
iam Witte, one of thr Fraat 
Notes, playing the Beach Club 
at the time of the wedding.
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Valve, slide, key 
or woodwind.
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GRAF-SLIDE 

30c

lests e long time. Slick, graphite bese
formula.

Micro Musical Products Corporation, 10 West 19th St.. New York 11, N. Y
non In* (Complete material).......... 

C*MFM in Moder* Coanterwlnt
( Com plete material )
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Cliff Jackson made his entry 
into jazz music along with the 
Washington, D. C. contingent. 
He started out with Edward Ell
ington, Claude Hopkins, Elmer 
Snowden, Toby Hardwick and 
others including Rex Stewart 
who attended high school in the 
capital. Cliff told Charles Ed
ward Smith he could play music 
before he learned to read or 
write. He played piano at the 
Poodle Dog, Dreamland, and a 
joint called The Lenox Avenue. 
At the latter spot he acted as pi
anist, manager, and bouncer.

After a short stay at The Tent in 
Atlantic City, he landed in New 
York City with Lionel Howard’s 
Musical Aces in 1924. He’s been a 
New Yorker ever since and seldom 
has he ventured away for short

Jackson made his first record 
in 1927 for Columbia accom
panying Bob Fuller on a clarinet 
solo Elmer Snowden played 
banjo on the date and the trio 
made Co 14068 Too Bad Jim 
Blues and Black Cat Blues. Cliff 
recalls Fuller’s cat calls sounded 
iike Boyd Senter. There followed 
many blues records with Ida Cox, 
Lena Wilson, Viola McCoy, and 
Rosa Henderson among others. 
He had several bands of his own 
including one in 1925 that fea
tured the late Tricky Sam Nan- 
ton on trombone.

Some of hit groups played New 
hork spots like The Black Cat. 
Barron's, The Nest, and u ten piece 
band of Jackson’s played the Len
nox Club around 1930, This was 
the combination that Cliff got the 
name for out of the funny papers. 
He called them the Craxy Cats and 
they recorded for Van Dyke. Black
stone lists VD 923 Horse Feathers 
•nd VD 81842 Torrid Rhythm.

Cliff recalls recording with Ed
die Lang on Columbia, with sev
eral blues singers on Vocalion 
with the late Bubber Miley. 
There was one date that was re
leased on Harmony by the Musi
cal Stevedores, a group including 
Freddie Jenkins, Charles Holmes 
and Red Hicks on bass. Besides 
playing piano on this date he 
took a two bar break with a foot 
cymbal.

Since 1940 Cliff haa made quite 
a few records with various studio 
combo*. There are solo sides on 
Black and White and on Disc he is 
featured in the Midnight Piano al
bum with Don Frye. Recently he 
made a long road tour with the 
Eddie Condon Town Hall troupe 
and is now back in New York at
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his Cafe Society Downtown stand.
JAZZ RECORDING: RCA-Vic

tor has been doing quite a bit 
of recording in the jazz field of 
late. Preston Jackson and his 
New Orleans Band were featured 
on a Victor date in Chicago re
cently. Personnel included Jack- 
son—trombone, John Henley— 
guitar, Cliff “Snags” Jones— 
drums, Johnny Lindsay—bass, 
Bill Ogletree—trumpet, Gideon 
Honore—piano, and Buck Doug
las—tenor. They made four 
sides Yancey Blues, Snuff Dippin' 
Woman Blues (Jackson) The 
Blues Won’t Leave Me (Jackson) 
and Funny Feelin’ Blues.

Jazs In San Francisco
Kid Ory’s Creole Jana Band fea

turing Papa Mutt Carey—trp., Bud 
Scott—guitar, Minor Hall—drums, 
Ed Garland—bass, Buster Wilson 
—guitar, and Joe Darensbourg— 
clarinet, has opened a long engage
ment in the Golden Gate city under 
the sponsorship of Eugene Will
iams, The band has an album of

HC H O I C E OF THE ARTISTS " * * * "CHOICE

CAME

Fred Davit, N-year Cann vet. 
helped build and keeps running 
the machines that build Conns

Harry Funkhouser, foreman la 
the polishing department, has 
been with Conn since April, 1911

• Although it was invented back in 1840, by Adolph Sax, the 
saxophone didn’t "come of age” until the early 20’s when Tom 
Brown and The Six Brown Brothers popularized it in their sax
ophone sextet of national vaudeville fame.

Several years earlier, these five craftsmen joined Conn to con
tribute their skill to the production of Conn band and orchestra 
instruments. At present there are 136 craftsmen, skilled in vari
ous phases of band instrument manufacture, each with more 
than 25 consecutive years of service at Conn. Nowhere else in the 
entire band instrument industry can this unusual skill, experience and 
devotion of so many fine craftsmen be duplicated!

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION
C. G. Csss Ltd., Elkhart, Indiana

records soon to be released on Co
lumbia.

The National Jazz Foundation, 
Inc. in New Orleans has found 
it necessary to curtail operations 
somewhat but will continue to 
issue the publication Basin 
Street.

David Bell, one time prop of 
The Session Record Shop, 
learned from a musician that 
King Oliver did not play on Clar
ence Williams’ recording of Close 
Fit Blues on Van Dyke. It was 
Honore Dutrey on trombone and 
possibly George Mitchell on the 
horn.

Byrne Cuts 
To 14 Pieces

New York—Bobby Byrne has 
joined the parade of curtailing 
band leaders, bringing his group 
down to 14 pieces for a mid-west 
and southern one-nighter tour 
later this month. He has dropped 
one reed, trombone, and guitar, 
while manager Jimmy Lamare La 
re-joining the saxes to save 
dough. The band is all Local 802.

Met Sets On Coast
Hollywood—New York’s Metro

politan Opera Co., will have a 
second “home” here in the film 
capital. It means a permanent 
series here starting in 1948 and 
the establishment of a $20,000,000 
auditorium.

Copyright Credit
Th. REMICI MUSIC CO3POBATION 
ia tho copyright owner ad 'Tm For* 
ovor Blowing Bubbles" • • • sheet 
music cover oi which waa recently 
used in a Conn Craftsman advertise
ment. Credit for reproduction permis
sion waa unintentionally omitted.
CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION 

C. G. CONN LTD.« ELKHART. IND.
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MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

E. T. Fuss Not So
Simple To Sidemen

There in considerable moaning and groaning along radio 
row that transcriptions for a network show do not pan out. 
These prophets point to the roller coaster dip tbe Bing Crosby 
show has taken since its inception with the various radio lis
tener polls.

The pure fact of the matter ie that tbe drop in listeners to 
the Crosby show has nothing to do with transcriptions and 
whether Bing was away playing golf or listening to himself 
while be watched the horses.

The Crosby shou is a very bad radio show, one of the worst 
that Bing has ever put on, and it’s no wonder that brother 
Everett has been reported scrambling back and forth from 
coast to coast assembling new talent to strengthen the show 
for its next transcription session.

It has been variously pointed that no onr. not even the 
Crosby, is good enough to predict six weeks in advance ex
actly what lun« will be popular, and that therefore the music 

on the show will tend to lag. It's also true
GUESS WORK that the new AFM transcription scale has
ON POP TUNES resulted in the John Scott Trotter orches

tra being cut down, something that 
wouldn't have happened had the show been live.

But with indifferent -upport singing, stale tunes, and poor 
comedy routines, it's a wonder that Crosby has as much audi
ence as he has.

The question of the show’s being transcribed shows up 
noticeably in only two ways: a sharp listener can discern spots 
in which reinforeed laughs hare been dubbed in, and in long 
sustained tones there are occasionally slight wobbles.

This is especially noticeable when Skilch Henderson lakes 
to the ivories for u periodic piano solo.

It is not Down Beat's especial concern as to whether this 
show, the first network transcribed commercial airer, is a 
greut success or not. We are concerned with what effects it 
might have musically.

If the program does succeed, then once again employment 
opportunities for musicians will be cut down with the work 
concentrated for a select few. Then too there will be a very 
definite tendency, of which the networks are well aware, for 
an advertiser to say why do 1 need NBC or CBS or anyone else 
to sell my product. I'll produce my show, and buy my own 
time where I want it and dispense with the dollar-consuming 
line charges and network production costs.

The average musician, bearing the nets no particular love, 
feels that this might not be such a bad idea, that it's about 
time that the colossi of radio took a licking from something

MUSICIANS ARE 
VITALLY INVOLVED

they them sei ven developed.
However it'- a commonly naive no

tion which most of us hold that big
ness for bigness sake is bad, that

wherever tremendous group» like the networks arc found, 
they should be smashed or at best suspiciously tolerated.

W hat count» if not how big they are, but in whose interests 
they operate. If the networks are forced by the FCC to oper
ate in the public, rather than the advertisers’ interests, then 
it is to our advantage to have the networks, for should we 
break them up and return to single station operation, no mat
ter how efficiently worked out, there is no question that un
derwriting of sustaining and public service programs would 
be extremely difficult—whereupon music of all kinds would 
take a ter riffic beating.

The Beat takes no sides in this transcription fuss—it merely 
points out to iiornmen everywhere that the issues aren't quite 
as open and abut as some people would have you believe.

I The Shadow |

E.

New York—Taking lb. Gcan 
razor slogan about “5 o’clock 
shadow” as a title (probably at 
the suggestion of Lou Str mis), 
Elliot Lawrenci ha, written a 
-ong and recorded it for Colum
bia. Here he examines the orig
inal manuscript, at tin ««me 
lime taking precautions about 
hi- own shadow.

I Chick's Chick

Chicago—Chick Canode, alto 
mi and clary man with Herbie 
Field« in the army and later 
with the Glenn Miller air corp« 
band, proudly preaenta his new 
baby daughter. The mother is u 
former singer.

DISCORM
Granz—Good Or Bad ?

Wooster, Ohio 
To the Editors:

We wholeheartedly believe 
that your article about the Granz 
jazz concert was both insulting 
and unwarranted to the audience 
and the instrumentalists. Leon 
Wolff has no conception what
soever of modern jazz.

Furthermore, we believe that 
Dlinois Jacquet was sensational 
in his version of Flying Home in 
addition to being equally superb 
in everything else he played. 
Jackie Mills deserves credit for 
his fine background work all eve
ning and likewise for Ken Ker
sey and the bassist.

Dave Deuble
Dave Martindell

Norfolk. Va.
To the Editors:

I am sun very few people will 
agree with Wolff’s c nception of 
the concert. I myself think his 
article was the ’ most wretched 
article ever inflicted on the mu
sic public.”

Who is this rruy Wolff and who 
does ne like? C indon, Russell, 
Wettling, etc. I suppose. Mr. 
Wolff, that Freeman plays more 
sax than the incomparable Haw
kins? Come on, Down Beat, keep

squares like that guy out of your 
wonderful newspaper

Murray Powell

Detroit. Mich. 
To the Editors:

I had to tell you how much and 
how loudly I agree with all. tate- 
ments made by Mr Wolff. I had 
bragged this show up to several 
people and actually felt like 
crawling into a hole after they 
spent $3.60 a ticket on this mess

Norman Granz stated on the 
program that his show was 
started for the purpose ol up
lifting jazz ano bringing it into 
the concert hall, and all musi
cians (?) included in the pro
gram were dedicated to that pur
pose. If that is true, how come 
Helen Humes, with all of her 
silly, suggestive, one might even 
say downright dirty, jazz tunes 
is allowed on the stage. That 
also includes Rex Stewart, who 
pulled the same tricks in Detroit 
that he pulled in Chicago, ap
parently.

For my money, “Jazz at the 
Philharmonic” can stop playing 
to audiences anytime nnw. I am 
thoroughly disgusted with it.

Another thing, too. Granz 
talked very disgustingly to some 
enthused jazz fans outside the 
stage entrance afterwards. Sug
gested that they attended re
form school and sarcastic things 
of that nature Very unnecessary!

Florence L. Knapp

These, and many many more, have 
brought the quickest and often mot,' 
Barca Stic reaction tc a Down Beat 
feature in a Iona while About Mr 
D Leon Wolff—he is no square icj 
many accuse), neither a purist nor 
modernist

NEW NUMBERS
HAYNES A ion. David Allan, to Mr. 

and Mra. Don C. Hayne«, Nov. 24, in Chi- 
Cairo. Dad la on Chicajro staff of Ooura 
Beat,

MITCHELL—A daughter, Toni Rae, te 
Mr. and Mra- George F. Mitchell, Oct. 8. 
in Chicago. Dad ia Chicago musician.

BRISKIN—A daughter to Mr. and Mra. 
Ted Briskin, Nov. 23» in Hollywood. Mo
ther ia Betty Hutton» former band singer, 
now movie star.

GEILER—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Geiler» Nov. 21» in New York. F*. 
ther te member of William Morris band 
dept.

CAREY—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Wilk 
iam Carey, Nov. 20. Bollywood. Dad is a 
composer.

PHILLIPS—A daughter to Mr. and Mn. 
Bob Phillips, Nov. 17. Chicago. Father » 
head of band booking for the Associated 
booking. Chicago office.

CROSBY—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Crosby. Nov. 23, in Los Angeles. Dad 
is the bandleader.

JACOBS—A son, Vincent Lawrence, te 
Mr. and Mrs. Vinny Jacoba, recently. 
Father to french horn player with tha 
Katherine Dunham show.

MENDONSA—A son, John Frank, to 
Mr. and Mra. John Mendonsa, Oct. 10, In 
Atlanta. Father ia former bandleader.

SHAW—A daughter to Mr. and Mr», 
Danny Shaw, Nov. 19, New York. Mother 
to former singer.

CONNER—A son, M. Wayne, to Mr. 
and Mra. Mahlon W. Conner, Nov. 25 to 
Burlington, Vt. Father to Tempie Conner, 
jazz trumpeter with Bobby Byrne ork.

GARAY—A daughter to Mr. and Mra 
Joaquin Garay, Nov. 3, in San Francisco. 
Father te owner of the Copacabana nitery 
there.

MARKHAM—A aon, Timothy Doyle, to 
Mr. and Mra. Doyle Markham, Nov. 7, in 
St. Louie. Father ’ • co-owner of ball
room there.

ORSATTI—A won to Mr. and Mra. Fred

A Yankee In Spain
Barcelona. Spain 

To thr Editors.
I arrived here some time ago, 

and am having the time ot my 
life. Meat twice a day, cognac m 
my coffee, lobster therniidor ior 
the asking, a -well hotel room on 
Barcelona’s Park ave.. and ike 
the first white man the Indians 
saw, I am considered a God here, 
because I am a foreigner.

Nightlife in Spain is the an
swer to the night club owners 
prayers On Monday nights they 
are full. The emphasis however 
is placed on food and not on 
drinks The government has an 
unusually hc-avy lax, around 115 
percent of the bill, and yet busi
ness thrives The decor of the 
places would astound you. They 
are way beyond any Hollywood 
concept of richness and they 
have the Spanish touch of fine 
marble statues, reproductions of 
Botticelli, and fine hand carved 
woodwork.

The musicians have to be un
usually adept and fine. They 
have to play paso dobles, sam
bas tangoes, boleros and the fox 
as they call it. The usual musi
cian here plays violin, sax or 
trumpet, accordion or bando
neon. and sings. One definite let
down here is their insistence that 
the music must be continuous. 
The result is that the music nev
er stops. Before the last note 
dies out a new number is begun 
and when the alternating band 
comes on it starts to play the 
same number of the band it is 
relieving und does so while get
ting on the bandstand. The pi
anist of the new orchestra (they 
usually have two piano? in the 
place) picks up after the last 
chord.

One place in Madrid called the 
Casablanca, has a revolving 
bandstand so while one band 
finishes the other is in place and 
being brought on. The Casa
blanca is done in the Moroccan 
motif and has a roof that dis
appears.

The Lamoga where George 
Johnson will play at is the new
est nightclub in Barcelona. It is 
fabulously rich In decorations 
and is owned by two young 
brother? named Julian Rnd Ben
jamin Rocafort. These two 
brothers are the local Russeks 
here. The place seats cnly 200 
people and has a staff of 50 
people to wait on the clients It 
is a combination of the 21 club 
and the Monte Carlo. Opening 
night the tariff was 400 pesetas 
about $20 The government bite 
was 215 pesetas out of that 400.

We ran Into a snag on the

Omatti, Nov. 5, in Philadelphia. Dad
head- OrHatti’» oMino. Somers Point. N. J.

HALL—A son, Rob rt Andrew, to Mr. 
and Mr,. Clitl Hall, Nov. 9, in N.v-poti 
R I. Father und mother are both voealisu.

TIED NOTES
BRODIE-ANDREWS—Stew 

tor, to Lois Andrews, singer, 
Tijuana, Mex.

SKOLAK-CARVER — Eddie

Brodie, ae- 
Oct. 14, la

Skolak te
Mary Katherine Carver, singer, recently 
in San Francisco.

SCHOUN-TAMMIN — Jimmy
t-umpet«r in R.ty Anthony'» blind to F» 
Tammin, Nov. 2U, in Chicago.

THALL-ROSS -r- Barnte Thall, voeal 
coach, to Marilyn Rom, singer, Nov. II 
Non York.

KARELLA-DARRETT — Clar» karzllt, 
Chicago ork leader, to Jan Darrott, dancer 
Nov. 18 in Chicago.

BERG-DI VITO- Carl Berg, H ny 
Jami, trumpeter, to Dolore* Ih Vito, 
daughter of operator of Di Vito’» Musi» 
Shop. Wnterbury, Conn., Oct- 19, in Hol
lywood,

FINAL BAR
BETRAM—Carl F. Bet ram, pianist with 

Dave Pritchard ork, Nov. 9 in Omaha.
CZERWINSKI—Stanley H. Czerwinski. 

60, trombonist, recently in Memphis.
MARQUINIA—Dr. Eduardo Ma.-

quinia, 67» president of the Spanish soci
ety (ASCAP) here to attend the Interna
tional Confederation of Societies of Au thorn 
and Composers, recently in New York.

HANCOCK—Hogan Hancock, 46. f ornar 
bandleader and Dallas exec of MCA, Nov. 
20, near Lewsville, Texas.

MEECH—Clifford W. Meech, 78, mort» 
musical director, Nov. 25, in Los Angeln.

KESSLER—Henry Kessler, 78, light ot- 
era star, early recording artist, Nov. H. 
in Hollywood.

FETZER—Ray Fetzer, 46, bassist wM 
WLW orchestra, Nov. 3, in Cincinnati.

question ol visas but that II 
being ironed out (it was a laH 
minute misunderstanding' and 
the owner of the place decided to 
open with two bands on Oct. S 
after postponing the opening fa 
one month (and paying his en
tire staff for that month) while 
waiting for my band to come 
over. They should be over &!■ 
Nov 20 at the latest. The mu
sical world is waiting with keen 
anticipation the invasion of the 
Yanquis. The last band to vbtt 
Barcelona was Benny Carter io 
1932

In the Martin De LaRosa or
chestra playing at the Lamos 
is featured a trumpet player »h« 
resembles Harry James and ii । 
considered Spain’s foremoot 
trumpeter He has a beautlf» 
tone and phraser tastefully. * 
name Is Rovlra He has two otM 
equally famous brothers who ol- I 
so play trumpet. i

More later.
Dave Sternberf j

In UK the Spaniard» sent «Ml 
tailor» over to America and hi Im ■ 
Dave Sternberg te re ciproc ting W 1 
tending over some musicians ]

To complete the groundwork, D**1 I 
himself flew over ahead or hi» • hare*, S 
the George Johnson orchestra Jony ■ 
»0« wat due in Spain let) last mosM ■ 
Meanwhi’e, here te Spain today * 1 
Sternberg found it. I
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Moderately fast

tempo

ChicaSHARON PEASE—NEWS Chicago. December 16. 19'

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Garroway Spins 
'Em A New Way

Chicago—A new idea for disel 
Jockies, and one certain toH 
arouse plenty of discussion be-H 
cause of its controversial nature, ■ 
is being used here by Dave Gar-H 
roway, chatter merchant of I 
WMAQ’s widely-followed 1169 ■ 
Club. The Garroway, who admits ■ 
he is merely learning about jazi■ 
(but fast), spins a particular 
classic through, then repeats bit 
by bit, with a running com
mentary of the side’s musical 
merits. He spends about ten min
utes on a side, and with the help; 
of a sharp platter turner, there’s 
never anything of musical ex
citement overlooked.

Garroway started the gimmick 
with Woody Herman’s Your Fa
ther’s Moustache and Bijou, and 
Anita O’Day’s That’s What You 
Think and admittedly leans to
ward the modern school. He 
drives his listeners crazy repeat
edly by spinning over and over 
certain parts of records that 
knock him out (Sarah Vaughan, 
Raeburn, etc.)

Another gag used, which was 
plenty interesting musically, was ’ 
the playing of two identical rec
ords simultaneously, one a frac- I 
tion of a beat behind the other. 
A difficult stunt to do technically, 
Garroway and his aid so far 
have managed okay. The effect 
Is amazing when done perfect.

The 1160 Club started several 
months ago as a sustainer, now 
runs an hour and a half each 
midnight, five nights a week, 
with two sponsors. It’s easily the 
hippest platter show locally.

DOWN BEAT

• T<

Q
The

By Sharon A. Pease

(J) Moderate

Dodo Marmarosa recently cel
ebrated his 21st birthday (De
cember 12). He has been playing 
professionally for a little more 
than six years and during that 
time has earned an enviable rep
utation as a pianist, arranger 
and composer while playing with 
such top-flight bands as Gene 
Krupa, Charlie Barnet, Tommy 
Dorsey, Artie Shaw and Boyd 
Raeburn.

Marmarosa, who was christ
ened Michael, was born and 
reared in Pittsburgh. He liked 
music and while in grammar 
school expressed a desire to play 
the trumpet. His parents per
suaded him to take up the piano 
instead and he began the study 
of that Instrument when 9. After 
a year with neighborhood teach
ers he sought the guidance of 
Evelia Pelliemeri who supervised 
his studies throughout the next

Los Angeles—Charlie Barnet, 
currently at Casino Gardens, lo
cal beach spot, will go Into the 
Strand theater, New York, latter 
part of January.

player with whom he was associ
ated in Lucky Thompson’s or
chestra. It is a sample of the 
atonal futuristic material, pro
duced by the progressive mod
ernists, that will certainly influ
ence American music. The read
er analyst should give this ma
terial a fair chance to digest and 
perform it many times before 
formulating opinions.

The form Dodo employs for his 
“mood picture” includes a nine- 
measure introduction (Section 
A), a five-measure interlude 
(First five measures of section 
B), the four-measure principal 
theme (Measures six through 
nine), four-measure answer 
(Measures 10 through 13), a re
turn to the principal theme to 
complete the ternary (Measures 
14 through 17) and a two-mea
sure coda.

In the generalization of the 
harmonic structure one must 
consider that this idiom uses na
tures chords which include the 
natural overtones, plus inde
pendent voice leading and reso
lution of strong tendency tones 
with regard only for the total 
desired result and a complete 
disregard for the dissonance thus 
created. However, an analysis in 
the light of our traditional har
monic concepts discloses the in
teresting use of major and minor 
secondary sevenths (Measure 1, 
first chord C major seventh sec
ond chord A minor seventh, 
third chord E major seventh) 
and augmented eleventh chords 
(Measures six through nine sec
tion B).

Ed’« Note: Mail for Sharon Pease 
should be sent direct to hfe teaching 
studios. Suite 715, Lyon & Healy Bldg.* 
Chicago 4. 111.

six years. Dodo was a serious stu
dent and devoted five hours daily 
to practice. In addition to his 
regular studies he was busy de
veloping a dance style, which 
was influenced most by Art 
Tatum and Teddy Wilson. He be
gan jobbing when 14 and a year 
later was holding down a steady 
job with Bill Yates territory 
band.

First Joined Scat Davis
He left home when 16 to travel 

with Johnny “Scat” Davis’ or
chestra. Six months later he 
caught on with Gene Krupa. 
Then came a month with Ted 
Fio Rito before he joined Char
lie Barnet. When Charlie broke 
up his band, due to illness. Dodo 
went home for a short vacation. 
He joined Tommy Dorsey in 
April, 1944, and seven months 
later moved to Artie Shaw’s band 
where he remained until that 
unit broke up a year later. His 
association with Boyd Raeburn 
began in January of this year 
and continued until August. 
Then he became associated with 
a mixed band fronted by Lucky 
Thompson who had formerly 
played tenor with Count Basie. 
This unit was formed primarily 
as a musical experiment and was 
dissolved when its purpose had 
been accomplished.

Marmarosa has spent most of

Dodo Murniaroea

the last three years in Holly
wood and in addition to record
ing with Dorsey, Shaw and Rae
burn, has worked innumerable 
wax dates with other units in
cluding his own trio, quartet and 
sextet on Atomic records. He is 
now free lancing, recording with 
various groups and working on 
an album of original composi
tions called Tone Paintings to be 
released soon on the Atomic la
bel. He recently took a promi
nent part in the benefit concert 
for Charlie Parker which was 
sponsored by Down Beat through 
its west coast representative, 
Charlie Emge.

Explanation of Example
Dodo has chosen as a style ex

ample an original entitled Miles’ 
Influence which he named in 
honor of Miles Davis, a trumpet

Dodo's Modern 
Style Is Given 
Pease Analysis
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The heart of tone is in the strings of vour instru 

ment and only with the proper strings can its 

true brilliance be revealed The wide variety of 

Gibson Strings, in the famous orange box. pro 

vides the perfect choice for each musician—and 

the assurance of finer richer tone

•StAMSZOO M/CH/6AH
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Van to Mid-West
coast’s territoryone

By Michael Levin

i» the best in Europe, and what'‘ iccordeon virtuoos’
the manager informs me his artist

Mix

music

te Hie famed GREGORY system ef ceerdiweted

fACINGS and CHAMBERS, lately REDESIGNED for

maroved playing qualities and modem flexibility

come

CHAMBER CLASSIFICATIONS

Alto Sax

RtfO*

OPENINGS
rHORP MUSIC

Bb & C INSTRU-

• MW arinet

eoeat- 
1 over 

that 
ighan,

01 EVERY ' 
'OR ALL Eb,

be«l known 
it would br

New York

with this Joe Mooney, und why prove it. Only thing that makes

music’ 
didn’t

with Lionel Hampton

Much fur flying around New 
York City last month when »Sam 
Donahue’s ballyhooed “battle of

Many irate

New York—Danre routin«*« for the Four Jnrdanvtt*-. now *>n «our 
with I.oum Jordan and hi» orchestra, were created by Henty I.eTnitg, 
•een her, iu rehearsal with the girl».

Modern - 4A-18,4B-16, 5A-18

Los Angeles—Garwood Van,

I got a letter from the manager 
of a Johnny Meijer, accordionist 
extraordinary of Holland. Billing

Bast Clarinet — 4A-18,4A-20,5A-18

dl«r, promptly offered lo work 
without hiding »imply for the 
ehanee to work againat Hampton, 
but were turned down.

Sam’s band was paid off in 
advance, and after much argu
ing. were told to report foi work 
in the afternoons, which they 
did, aftet a very heated opening 
night which found the trade 
press hovering like vultures for 
an expected smash story.

Real disappointment was that 
Sam’s hard-swinging, well-ar
ranged band didn’t get a chance 
to work across from Hampton’s 
beat-conscious crew It’s been a 
long time since this town has 
seen a real battle (1938 Webb 
and Goodman), and it looked 
for a while as though there 
might be one. Donahue has one 
of the few bands in the country 
capable of giving Hampton a real 
rough tussle, and perhaps some
time the bout could be staged 
for charity, as Sam would like 
to do.

bandsmen, left here latter part 
of November tor stint at Detroit’s 
Statler hotel. Signed new vocal
ist. Jonni Jonson before depar
ture. Van took nucleus of ork 
planned to recruit needed men 
in Chicago.

Baritone Sax — 4A-20,5A-20,6A-20

>n be
tature 
■ Gar-

ABSOLUTELY NEW— SA-lb AITO und 6A

TENOR Sax Mouthpieces — brilliant aMitioa*

everyplace else in 
City, was bad.

Hainp. for reason« 
lo himself, felt that

played enough South American 
music, or else the rhythm sec
tion and une soloist have faked 
through 10 or 12 choruses of 
»mething in G while the vest of 
the hand stared at the dancers.

With a new relief band devoted 
to nothing but Latin music, per
haps the bands working the spot, 
usually big outfits trying to crack 
New York City for the first time, 
will get a chance to show what 
they can do at rhythms for 
which they are better trained.

Thia is no short-sale on rhumba 
music. Played properly the south 
of the border stuff has more varied 
rhythmic interest in it than almost 
anything native in these purls But 
most American bands don't play it 
properly, and certainly in this spa
tial case, it’s a break for every ne« 
band in the business.
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liettcr bu.inesa fur him to be on 
the stand alone, with re»peel to 
billing, radio »hot», and working 
the «pot generally. Donahue’s han-
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u. and 
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culinr quick, 
step tempo, they 
ulao want rhum
bas und more 
rhumba*.

Result has 
been that 18 
or 20 piece 
bands going in 
unwarned, 
either haven’t

Roseland ballroom ha.* Anally 
done something it should have 
done years ago: fired Ovie Al
ston's relief band and hired 
rnumbaist Guy Granada

Nc ill is meant trumpet-leader 
Alston by the above remark, but 
with respect to the new big 
bands which play the spot, it’s 
a respite from a large headache.

Th«* Roseland patron« are a very 
special sort of Imllroom hound a« 
ever» leader whu has played the 

place has found 
I" hi- *l>.......

» « n I b < 11 u d •
■V V play «si in ii pe-

8 oat of every 10 reed men will find their favorite — the RIGHT 
COMBINATION for their particolor embouchure — right here...

statements made on both sides, 
with the truth simmering down 
‘o the fact that Ben Harriman, 
Aquarium Restaurant owner, 
brought Hampton in a week ear
ly to bolster business, which like

me n little hesitant is that he is 
also ,listed as "The Paganini On 
Th> Accordeon". I’m a little wary 
of these one man band deals—vio
linist playing an accordion key
board—hm nt mm.

All of which reminds me of the 
following gem from Nick Ken
ny’s NY Mirror column of Nov.

26, 1946:
*m___* “Musicians 
Tj___________________listen in rever

. ¿Td». ently whenev-' er Ernie Felice
• VZ of Campbell, 

California, is 
on the air He is the only accor 
dionist in the country whu can 
play five notes at once, doing 
with the stomach Steinway what 
rhe entire sax section of a band 
does.”

Se y our favorito dealer — for K rther information write 
d» B »A Bill *63S -ANTA MONICA BLY

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• 10 HAVl A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• TU BE ABI I TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABI F TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
'• th* Ml* rmulial »-in. In th« world 
y»t will DO ALL THIS! 11 II "M* fill 

and mi Into ,««< mt pocket
DON'T DELAY T" c“r "•» wr’ I UCLAl |nqll|r, „

r ucal miilo dnlar ir urn onh

h was' 
v, was 
ri rec-1 

frac- 
other 
ilcally, ; 
so far 
effect

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWI- ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PI AN"

• FO KNOW THE d-PART HARMONY

favors high not«« you'll find th« PERFECT 
COMBINATION of all requiromonts in a 
GREGORY MOUTHPIECE.

Tho GREGORY system of coordinated Facing« 
and Chambers controls all amplification of 
secondary intonations (overtones). Whether 
you prefer a medium open facing—a small

Clarinet 
Alto Sax 
Tenor Sax 
Baritone Sax 
Bass Clarinet

Most popular FACING and 
CHAMBER COMBINATIONS

.. Each of the above openings is 
supplied with 3 different and distinct 
RESISTANCE CURVES—
* — Short Curvo, favors high register 
A — Medium Curve, best balance 

throughout
B—long Curve, favors low register

FACING CLASSIFICATIONS 
#1 Close, #2 Medium Close 
#3 Medium, #4 Medium Open
#5 Open, #6 Very Open
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I Chicago Kids Pose With Gene |
'__ / / _____

Capitol Records will have

slot Defunct ARA is being

Murray Baker

Imperial Musie, only

DAWN ON THE DESERT

CHOPIN’S MINUTE WAITZ

41«**

versary package and several kiddie 
aeta by George Lipton of the Annie 
Get Your Gun east. New gimmick

atonal 
Muaic

ANITRAS DANCE • 
• DRINK TO ME ONU

Eoch book tonlains 
EFFERVESCENT BLUES

TIMES 
SQUARE

exclusive use of recording studios 
at RKO-Pathe in New York.

PUBLISHING
Frank Kelton fa the new profea-

sold piecemeal instead of as a 
unit. More dough that way . . . 
Decca has appointed Dr. Remsen 
duBois Bird, former president of 
Occidental College, as Education
al Consultant. Bird, an author
ity on youth and adult education, 
will explore the general field of

mixed pub house, received the an
nual “Award of Merit” from the 
Young Citizen« Political Action 
Committee for “outstanding achieve
ment in promoting inter-racial un-

literature for more album ma
terial.

George Barens, Chi radio gui
tarist, has parted with Keynote. 
The agile string man will eul some 
of hi» fabulously titled instrumental 
specials: Evolution Ascension for

Chicago—Kidding with Krupa at the College Inn here are, left to 
right: Paul Mares, Jr., son of the NORK trumpetman; Mary Loretta 
MacDonnell, Gene himself, Marilyn Bell and Dick Jonas, music stu
dent from Depaul, who plays alto and clary in youth bands.

LOCATIONS
Gene Howard, former Kenton 

vocalist, has become advance 
man for the band, with a double 
duty as band photographer . . . 
Connie “Knight” Tarentino has 
his trio at the Middlebrook near

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY 
117 Wait 48th St., New York 19, N. Y.

. . far which please tend the books checked Belew:

-PIANO —DRUMS - Eh ALTO SAX .Bb CLARINET 
. .Bb TRUMPET —BASS

RECORDS
The Satisfiers, vocal group on 

the Chesterfield Supper Club, 
have been given another year on 
Victor Records, with an option 
pickup lasting until January. 
1948. Group members are Helen 
Carroll, Mrs. Carl Kress in pri
vate life and original member of 
the Merry Macs, Art Lambert, 
Bob Lange, and Ted Hansen.

Sonora has added Ray An
thony’s orchestra to its roster, 
with Monroe Postrell, formerly of 
Continental, in the chief flack

sional manager of Robbins Musie. 
Baker was formerly with Burke and 
Van Huewn. Chick Kardale hat 
moved into the B. & Van II. Chi. 
cago office.

(Have you or your outfit bean maktag 
record or publishing new»? Changing laca> 
tiona? Getting air time? Write Trod* 
Tattle, Down Beat, It IS BKO Bldg., N. T, 
10, N. V.)

derstanding in the field of music.* 
Principals arc Paul Seeon, Wav. 
erly Ivey and Murray Sporn. . , ,

JOHN KIRBY
SWING SALON SERIES 

FOR ORCHESTRA

fa kiddie album in French! Chan
sons Française Pour Les Pelites fa 
the title and Enny de Vries the 
chantootsie.

Musicraft will begin a classical 
series. First albums skedded are 
the Beethoven Grosse Fugue by 
the Kroll Quartet, and a group 
of Scarlatti harpsichord sonatas 
by Sylvia Marlowe. The Musicraft 
Recording Corp., formerly Jeffer
son-Travis Corp., also announced 
that the Atlas Corp, has acquired 
a “substantial financial interest 
in Musicraft.”

The Record Album of the Month

Food On Way, 
So Jail's Out

New York — Explaining ths 
Charlie Barnet band’s Honolulu 
encounter with local police, Lon 
Randell, the Mad Mab’s attorney 
said his charges didn’t end up ip 
a Hawaiian can, like so many 
pineapple slices. They did, he ad
mitted, get a visit from the boy* 
in blue when some new, un
named juice got the better ot 
some of the musicians and 
brought the law in an effort to 
restore quiet.

“As I get the story—and I wm 
on the coast when the boys got 
back from the islands—the cope 
said, ‘If you don’t quiet down, 
we’ll take you to the klink.’ And 
so one of the boys said, ‘Yog 
can’t do that, we just sent out for 
sandwiches!’

“So the cops said ‘O.K., we 
might as well stick around and 
eat a few ourselves.’”

And that’s all there was to it

WITH THINE EYES • OPUS 5 
Piano parts 50c oa • Other part« 15c a

dising its “club” package through 
retail stores, as well as by direct

Series No. 2
Each book! tontalns A CLOSE SHAVE * MOV! 
OVER • COMING BACK • ZOOMA * DO YOU 
SAVVY? • LOUYGAGGIN'

Series No. J

kn««|H by CHkRUE SHAVERS 

Individual beak: for: Plena • Drums • Eb Allo Sa 
Bb Clarinet • Bb Trumpot • Ban
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BENNY GOODMAN 
LIONEL HAMPTON
JAZZ CONCERT SERIES 
FOR LARGE OR SMALL COMBINATION! 
AneefN by MISTER HARDINS « KemtribN hen Hn rue* 

by IEHHY COODMAR eM HOHL HAMFTM

Individual book: for: Plano • Clarinet • Ba 
< Guitar) • Bb Tenor So« * Eb Alfa So« • Ina» 
bone • Trumpet * Drums

Each book contains: OPUS % • OPUS % • FIDOU 
DIDDLE * DOWN HOME JUMP • HAVEN'T NAM» 
IT YET • SMOKE HOUSE

Kirby Ne. 1 Salos: —PIANO —DRUMS _Eb ALTO SAX _Bb CLARINET 
_Bb TRUMPET -BASS

Goodman-Hompten Sales: —PIANO —CLARINET . BASS (GUITAR) 
_ Bb TENOR SAX___ Eb ALTO SAX___ DRUAAS 
___ TROMBONE _ TRUMPET

has released eight albums, includ- cordion and Knight on clarinet 
ing a Maxine Sullivan 10th anni- and tenor. Eddie Miller and Joe 

........... Maimone alternate on vocals.

Hot Rocks, Private Life Of A Ful- Somerville, N. J. Joe Tarentino 
ture, etc. , , International Reeords is on bass, Charlie Allo On ac-

Goodman! HamptonKirby
ARRANGEMENTSORIGINAL

ENTS OF
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Things You Can Discover 
At An Ellington Concert
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By EDDIE RONAN
New York—Duke Ellington's Festival at Carnegie hall Sat

urday night, Nov. 23, exposed some rather interesting bits of 
information. Especially from seat B 36. This seat, for those
unfamiliar with the seating arrangement of Carnegie, is on
thi parquet, lh< serond row from
thr stage, the farthest »eat to the 
right—and h best suited for those 
persons having both eyes located 
ia their head just above their left

I discovered the following sin- 
istral data sitting, or twisting, if 
you prefer, from B 36. Let it be 
known here that from B 36 I 
could see only Duke at the piano, 
his guitarist Freddy Guy, the 
three-quarter back-view of sax
ist Harry Carney and a beautiful, 
hand-carved, roll-top organ 
which as the show progressed 
came more and more to fascinate 
me.

Facte About Organ
In my years of following El

lington, never did I realize that 
through him I would become so 
exposed to the organ. The organ, 
Duke led me to discover, is an 
instrument with a keyboard and 
pipes of wood or metal, made to 
vibrate by means of wind forced 
through them from bellows. (I 
doubt if this holds true for the 
instrument which had been 
rolled to the side of the stage so 
as not to obstruct the view for 
those attending the Duke festi
val, since this instrument was on 
wheels and I could see no pipes— 
obviously, an advancement by 
those who planned beyond yes
terday.)

Nevertheless, the number of 
series or groups of pipes of dif
ferent kinds and dimensions (by 
those who didn’t do much plan
ning) give an organ a propor
tional number and variety of 
stops, by means of which the 
organist can change the tone 
quality, the power of sound, and 
the compass of the instrument. 
Not only that, but the mechan
ism by means of which the or
ganist makes any given stop 
speak is called a register. And, 
I might add while we are at it, 
a large modern organ will have 
three or possibly four manuals 
(keyboards) ana one keyboard 
for the pedals, played by the feet. 
And through the assorted use of 
all these things the organist ex
presses the effects of sonority, 
soft, loud, and awe-inspiring. 
And, we can thank Duke for this

revelation for without his con
cert, it may never have been 
written.

Carney Uses Left Heel
Once I learned to ignore 

organ, I found that Duke 
head and shoulders above

the 
sits 
his

saetus), a magnificent bird in
habiting mountain regions west 
of the Mississippi and a bird 
similar in size to the bald eagle, 
but with dark brown plumage, 
and whose feet are feathered to 
the toes and who preys chiefly 
upon small mammals and birds, 
including rabbits, lambs and 
grouse, but I doubt it. And, The 
Golden Cress could have sprung 
from any one of a number of 
plants of the mustard family, but 
I likewise doubt this.

Clue To Mystery
Further investigatiton (“. . . a 

must for all good reporters:” 
The Young If eusman’s Manual.) 
revealed two persons close to the 
Duke—Leonard Feather and 
Cress Courtney. I wonder.

Flippant Flurry, a Billy Stray-

horn showcase for clarinetist 
Jimmy Hamilton, was the top 
tune of the concert and Duke’s 
A Very Unbooted Character para
phrased me to a “T” for sitting 
out the whole concert—even to 
the uninspiring efforts of Django 
Reinhardt—in B 36.

All I have to say now that It is 
over is, “Doc, when will my neck 
be out of this cast?”

Vocalist Weds
New York—Bob Sylvester New 

York News music columnist, last 
month married Bunty Pendleton, 
known vocalist in these parts, In 
Connecticut. Miss Pendleton has 
appeared at the Monte Carlo and 
the Gladstone hotel.

Neal Hefti Eyes 
Hwd. Radio

New York—Neal Hefti, finished 
with his stint as trumpet sub for 
Ray Wetzel of the Stan Kenton 
band, is completing an unnamed 
piece of Latinized jazz that he’ll 
direct for a Norman Granz rec
ord session. Hefti, revealing that 
Latin music is his favored, says 
the new work will feature a 
Cuban rhythm section and 
strings, plus standard brass and 
reeds.

Neal, who is staff arranger for 
Charlie Ventura, intends to set 
up shop in Hollywood, the better 
to stab at some radio work.

piano, that Freddy Guy is a 
right-handed guitarist and that 
Harry Carney never taps his 
right foot, but his left heel, to 
keep rhythm.

Program notes said that Duke 
composed the second number. 
The Mooche, early one morning 
at the old Cotton club. What it 
didn’t tell was that at one time 
while Duke was playing from the 
old CC, Ted Husing, the sports
caster recently turned disc 
jockey announced the remotes 
from there. And, that might 
have been added. I would have 
enjoyed reading it while resting 
my sprung neck.

Second bit of edification that 
startled me from B 36 was the 
universally bad standing posture 
of soloing musicians. They ap
peared from my angle to stand 
most like an inverted “8" and 
that to those who know is not 
good—if not downright unsound.

Stance Important
To stand well is in itself an 

art, and one whose importance 
cannot be overestimated. Only 
mentioning its great meaning to 
the health of the individual, I 
say that from the point of view 
of the soloing musician a good 
standing posture is more im
portant than anything else (ex
cept, of course, that he be able 
to play well) since it influences 
the lines of every attitude and 
arabesque taken. And, I don’t 
offer this lightly. Furthermore, 
it gives beauty and elegance to 
the figure itself, and a feeling of 
inspiration to the musician and 
a sense of strength and power to 
the spectator. Need more be said.

Two numbers, The Golden 
Feather and The Golden Cress, 
aroused my newsmongering curi
osity as to the motivation of 
their titles. The Golden Feather 
could have been plucked from 
the Golden Eagle (Aquila Chry-

Transcribed from the sensational originals made famous by Woody 
Herman and Ms Orchestra on Columbia Records and on the airl

NAME

ADDRESS

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO., Inc.
Cooper Square, New York 3, N. Y.

(WITH MANO ACCOMPANIMINT)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

*(6)
(7)

DOWN UNDER 
LAS CHIAPANECAS 
GOOSEY GANDER 
BLUE FLAME
YOUR FATHER’S MOUSTACHE 
PANACEA
GOLDEN WEDDING

(8) 
. (9) 
(10) 

*(11) 
*(12) 
*(13)

APPLE HONEY 
NORTHWEST PASSAGE 
BIJOU
WILDROOT
SLOWIN’ UP A STORM 
THE GOOD EARTH

S&a.
(14) 

*(15) 
*(16) 
*(17)

(18)

BIJOU
BLOWIN' UP A STORM
APPLE HONEY 
GOOSEY GANDER 
NORTHWEST PASSAGE

*(19) 
*120) 
*(21) 
♦(22)

PANACEA 
WILDROOT 
THE GOOD EARTH 
BLUE FLAME

(WITH MANO ACCOMPANIMINT)

(23) YOUR FATHER'S MOUSTACHE
*(24) BLUE FLAME
*(25) BIJOU

*(26) PANACEA
*(27) NOI DON’T! STOP!

(WITH MANO ACCOMPANIMINT)

*(28)
*(29)
*(30)
*(31)

APPLE HONEY
YOUR FATHER S MOUSTACHE
BIJOU
GOOSEY GANDER

*(32) PANACEA
*(33) NORTHWEST PASSAGE
*(34) BLUE FLAME

* TITLES STARRED HAVE JUST BEEN PUBLISHED!

CHARLINO MUSIC CORPORATION 
1619 Broadway, Naw York 19, N. Y<

50<
EACH

I am enclosing $ .... Please send me the Instrumental 
solos checked.

(1)_ (9)—(17)—(25)— 
(2)_ (10)— (18)— (26)— 
(3)__ (11)___ (19)— (27)—
(4)__ (12)___ (20)___ (28)—

(6)_ (14)_ (22)_ (30)— 
(7)— (15)— (23)— (31)—

STATE (33)— (34)_
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S'ngles- small groups-big bands—there’s hardly a feature 

y ou could want that isn’t included in this post-war 
version of Lafayette’s famous Musicians’ Amplifier. 
It’s eai y to rig-ruggedly built to stand the hard 
knocks of one-nighters-and has the clean, pure tone 
that you expect to find only in big, permanent installations. 
Check the features listed. Compare. Then get 
your order in today, NOW-while we can still supply 
this outfit at this great price
Prue don not include microphone. Wide-range cnetal microphone in

INC

100 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 13, N.Y
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Granz Throws Leon's Own 
Words Right Back At Him

(Ed. Note: The article in the November 18 i»*ue by I). Leon Wolff, 
criticizing the Norman Granz concert, “Jazz At The Philharmonic", 
•tim-d up such a controversial storm that the flood of letter* from read
ers exceeded any on any one subject in many months. In it- usual 
spirit of fail play, Down Hint u pcemitting Norman Granz to reply to 
Wolff’s attack.)

By NORMAN GRANZ
By this time, 1 ussume that D. Leon Wolff has stopped 

foaming at the mouth long enough m» that we can examine 
his passionate review of my Chicago concert last month.

First, a suggestion to D. I>on Wolff: for anyone who loves
jazz as passionately und devoutly 
as h< professes to, the best thing 
that he could do for it by way of 
criticism is to be as objective as 
possible. There is too much -ub- 
jeclive stuff getting into print now, 
written by emotional, petty critics.

Aftei all, for anyone to label D. 
Leon Wolff as the lousiest critic 
in the country making over $50 
a week, barring none, would be 
just as valid as D. Leon Wolff’s 
labeling Illinois Jacquet the lousi
est ven or in the country making 
over $50 a week, etc., etc.

But, as I said before, well try 
to keep personalities out of this, 
including even such a strong per
sonality as D Leon Wolff.

Attacks Lion's Viewpoint
There’s a viewpoint that needs 

taking up: it’s a viewpoint that 
is probably the tip-off to D. Leon 
Wolff’s entire attitude and criti
cal integrity.

You see, it’s obvious that he is 
an aesthetic snob nf the worst 
sort, (or else a little ooy trying 
to see how much noise he can 
make), and is not at all really 
and honestly concerned with im
proving the audience’s critical 
¡standard?

Who else can get off such 
cracks about the audience as: 
“.. facile musicians are paraded 
for the benefit of the lowest 
class of swing enthusiasts . .”, 
•. . those jerks ”, “every hy
drocephalic and congenital idiot 
in Chicago was on hand. . . .”,

. to listeners, 98 per cent of 
whom have no understanding of 
worthwhile jazz the joint was 
lammed with cash customers and 
from the sound of things they 
were crazy about the show. Or, 
you might say, crazy?”

I’m getting sick and tired of 
these so-called critics who. in an 
effort to explain their aloneness 
ii. critical reaction, insist on be
littling the public. Sure, my show 
is predicated on pleasing as many 
people a possible. I make no 
bones about that.

fuiniiKrcialiem Necexaary
But that's the whole idea, Isn’t 

it? To get Jazz to as many peo
ple as possible, and, incidentally 
-Paul Eduard Miller will verify 

this—that unless you can afford 
to subsidize jazz, you must make 
it pay off for itself. You have to 
leaven your show with some sort 
of showmanship such as intros, 
lighting effects, endings, and sc 
forth- in short, keeping 3,000 
people interested m a three hour 
show calls for different presenta
tion than one aimed at pleasing

stances can you get so many 
great jazz men together at one 
time at the salaries they demand 
unless it Is done on a large, com
mercially successful scale

ILLINOIS JACQUET: out of 
the four tunes played, on only

NEWS-FEATURES
“. . . grunts a la basi sax and 
piercing screams a la clari
net. . . .” D. Leon Wolff con
veniently, but unfairly, quoted 
rat of Jacquet’s musical context 

those few portions which best 
served his arguments. This, of 
course, is typical of Wolff’s criti
cal honesty and judgment. Also, 
Wolff completely ignored the 
tremendous beat and swing in 
Jacquet's playing and these par
ticular factor? happen to be two 
of the most important definitive 
qualities in jazz.

Rex Merely Humorous
REX STEWART: It’s curious, 

but when Bov Meet» Horn, fea
turing the . . . usual clink
ers . . .”, was displayed with 
Duke Ellington, it was regarded 
as a model of jazz virtuosity. Re 
the so-called mock blues played 
by Rex in which Wolff found the 
most sickening and obscene dem
onstration ever perpetrated be
fore a mixed audience. I'd say 
that Wolff completely missed the 
humor and satire of the entire 
number. It’s precisely the same 
number which Rex used to do 
with Ivie Anderson that always 
broke up the house. And it 
wasn’t, I might add, a question 
of lack of guts on my part in not 
yanking Rex off; I liked it. The 
point that D Leon Wolff obvi
ously forgets is that the customer 
wh pays $3.60 wants to, and is 
entitled to hear a particular 
number which is identified with 
the artist. For example. Count 
Basie always plays One O’clock 
Jump and Basie Boogie; Billie 
Holiday does Strange Fruit; 
Hampton comes on with Flying 
Home; Dorsey plays Marie. What 
so bad about that? The artist, 
after all still does other numbers 
and for the jazz fan who’s bought 

bop music. Evidently Miller con
curs with this as I see he made 
no objection in the article. That’s 
strange, because he didn’t lesi- 
tate at all to use Dizzy Gillespie 
with his re-bop music at one of 
his (Miller's' concerts I assume 
he was tired of his previous fail-

one did Illinois Jacquet emit' ures and decided, for a change,

Sig Cool, So Cool 
Sigs At Mercury

New York—Following the bat
tle last month in which Signa
ture prez Bob Thiele oathed to 
chop away all William Morris 
wood from his recording pile as a 
result of a dispute of some Ray 
Nance sides, Signature coolly 
dropped the option of Harry 
Cool a WM property, which was 
up for renewal late in November

Cool, indifferent to the split 
since he felt he had "cut nothing 
to amount tu anything for the 
firm,” signed a new recording 
contract with Mercury.

Thiele recently added Tootie 
Camarata and Anita O’Day. The 
Sig prexy, his wife (Monica 
Lewis), Ray Block and Yank 
Lawson returned after Thanks
giving from the coast where the 
group cut eight sides at the west
ern branch studio.
to get some modern and, inci
dentally, commercially successful 
music into his concert). True, 
Hawk isn’t playing with a trace 
of his old ideas, but is, instead, 
playing with completely new 
feeling fur new and modern 
logically developed ideas.

Cluj tun’« Mu-ie Subtle
BUCK CLAYTON: His forte 

happens to be subtle music and 
that is exactly the way he played, 
but evidently this was too subtle 
toi D. Leoi, Wolff However, if 
Wulff found Clayton unexciting, 
he certainly must have found 
Jacquet, by the same critical 
standards, very exciting.

KENNY KERSEY: It’s okay by 
me if Wilff doesn’t like Kersey’s 
playing—that's his prerogative 
But to say that Sweet Lorraine 
and Liza were performed in a 
flashy, meaningless technical 
way is ridiculous. I’m curious as 
to what Wolff considers as ex
amples of how those two num
bers should be played.

TRUMMIE YOUNG: The fact 
that Hoefer felt Trummie played 
out ol tune almost all evening— 
that fact, seemingly having es
caped Wolff, plus the disagree-

Chicago, December 16, 1941

ment as to the quality of Young's 
playing between Miller and Hoe
fer on the one hand, and Wolfl 
on the other, is sufficient com
ment on Wolff’s criticism.

Can’t Pop« lie Jazz?
HELEN HUMES: “. . . Helen 

sang five songs, two pops which 
weren’t jazz, two breakneck stop
time blues and one slow blues," 
says Wolff. Since when is a pop 
tune jazz or not jazz9 Ordinarily 
as I understand it, it’r> the inter
pretation which defines whether 
a tune is or isn’t jazz And again, 
what’s this about "... in 
m e m o r i a m was Be-ba-leba 
sung. . . .?” So out of five num
bers she sang one the audience 
requested; that’s perfectly rea
sonable.

ROY ELDRIDGE: It’s really 
here that Wolff displayed hi, 
complete unawareness of how 
important it is for a number to 
be sold” to the audience. Apart 
from an 8-bar introduction and 
an 8-bar coda, the rest of Roy’i 
performance displayed wonder
ful tasteful, jazz. Wolfl evident
ly didn’t heai what happened 
between the intro and the end
ing. And again, Roy’s ending on 
Rockin’ Chair happens to be very 
funny and in no wise detracts 
from the performance of the 
tune. Roy’s and Hawk’s dui-ts 
happen to be examples ol the 
most modern kind of jazz played 
today, but to D. Leon «Volff they 
were merely sound and fury sig
nifying not hing It’s possible that 
Wolff didn’t understand the mu
sic.
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Paraphraeing I »-on
To paraphrase D. Leon W’olff, 

I can’t figure it out. Everyone 
of the jazz critics writes infinite
ly better and yet D. Leon Wolff 
gets away with his caricature of 
jazz criticism His criticism u 
only slightly more ill advised 
than you would expect in these 
firetentious commercial trade 
ournals, which, after all, have k 

pander to readers, 98 percent of 
whom have absolutely a good un
derstanding of jazz criticism.

I'm no alarmist, no musical re
actionary, but where la jazz crit
icism going anyway If D. Leon 
Wolff is supposed to be it? Period.

LAFAYETTE
e Full 15 watts of undistorted tone

MUSICIANS’
AMPLIFIER
New Life*like Toee

Wide range tone compensation.

• Simple to set up and operate.

Operates on standard 115-volt 
50-60 cycle A C power supply.

• Will handle up to three instruments 
at once—or two instruments and 
singer's microphone.

Mail coupon TODAY for your FREE copy ot 
L nayi ttc's latest, zreatest cataloy. It's • com - 
plete directory of our extensive line of sound 
•nd public addrsas equipment- Handsomely illus
trated—fully described)

• Heavy-Duty 12-inch speaker
• Three inputs—

More Portable Thai Evtr

Price Only *51«’
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responsible for the success of the

Miley

So Champagne Flowed

Angeles—Wife Bob

Musie Too Weird

Discover* Ellington

Jimmy

"Watten Tttaen

and put into your willing hands a beautiful

wants you to know that he’ll do his very best to have
one of these fine instruments available for you - knowing

bow appreciative you’ll be of Holton’s marvelous
Vega’s new SUPERTRON
model
added attraction* a* fast response, ease of blowing, and modern streamlined desig
action

instrument of your choice does not arrive in rime to fillHAL MclNTYRE and WALTER ULNER
the Christmas stocking, his store is a fine place to doVEGA HIGH FIDELITY PICK-UPVEGA SUPERTRON

The

the newest records and albums - musical

THE VEGA CO
FRANK HOLTON A CO

Present Mrs Crosby and band
leader now have three boys and 
one girl. Bandleader also has u 
daughter by former marriage.

staunchest friends Duke 
had.

“If you guys don’t get here and 
start rehearsing from tomorrow 
on, I’ll get a baseball bat, and 
you all know what that means!’’

McHugh feels that this was the 
turning point in the progress of 
the Ellington crew and that Mike 
and his baseball bat were really

Jimmy stayed witli the Cotton 
Club from 1921 to 1929. writing 
a new show every six months. 
Some of his biggest songs were 
written lor these shnws, I Can’t 
Believe That You’re in Love With 
Me, When My Sugar Walks Down

So - visit your HOLTON Dealer. Even if the

harmonicas, cymbals, music stands, microphones,
some Holiday shopping. Selections include accordions,

new HOLTON Trumpet this Christmas Season.

bridge, a special tail piece, 
and genuine ebony finger
board.

star* with such

New York—Ina Ray Hutton 
has broken up her band, is going 
to California for a rest and will 
return in March to reorganize 
for a date at the Strand Theater 
here.

McHugh 
talked the Cotton Club boys into

new Vega Pick-Up Unit is especially

performance features ... full, brilliant tone, freedom of

indication of I hi coxmopolitan at 
mo-pherr which attracted world 
notable* to the place.

These men were, respectively, 
Jimmy McHugh, writer of Sun
nyside of tht Street, among a 
myriad of other hits: Herman 
Stark, a smiling, genial army 
machine gunner instructor; and, 
of course, Duke Ellington

order of importance nor hold
ings. George LaMange (Big 
Frenchy), who since has died; 
Mike Best, whu was killed; Bill 
Duffy, Owney Madden and Ben 
Marden.

added another heir to 
with arrival of couple’s 
child, a boy, at St. Vin- 
Hospital here recently

neck, adjustable

ness.
Jimmy wrote that first show 

without the knowledge, nor the 
recognition of the owners of the 
club. These were, not in the

Three guys, more than any other, responsible for the early 
development and success of the Cotton < I uh in Hur Irin, wen* 
■ devout Irish Catholic songwriter from Boston, a Jewish 
veteran uf the first world war and ta Negro bund leader. An

Wolff, 
•yone 
inite- 
Wolff 

are of 
sm is 
ivised 
these 
trade 

ave to 
mt of 
>d uu-

New York to 
break into the 
writing busi-

letting him use the Ellington 
band for his next show. Duke 
had some theater bookings, but 
these were cancelled with excep
tion of me date in Philadelphia. 
The manager didn’t want to turn 
him loose, but some word was 
passed from the boys in Manhat
tan to the boys in Philly, and he 
changed his mind at the last 
moment.

:al re- 
5 crit- 
Leon 

'eriod.

On the opening night, Jimmy, 
proud as punch, attended with 
a party of friends, including Al 
Dubin, the fabulous lyric writer 
with Among My Souvenirs and 
other hits to his credit. The 
waiter asked Jimmy if he would 
like some champagne, and Jim
my said it would be Une. They 
drank $240 worth.

When they presented the check 
(which Jimmy didn’t expect •, he 
asked the waiter to take it to 
Ben Marden one nf the owners 
Ben called McHugh into his of
fice and said, “What do you 
mean, you don’t want to pay the 
check?”

“Why should I?" cracked Jim
my, “I do the shows here, and 
I don't get paid for them!”

Ben was amazed by this, one 
of the few times in his life, prob
ably, that he ever has been 
amazed. He cuffed the check and 
put Jimmy on a $250 a week sal
ary, which was the latter’s start 
in the big city.

oung’* 
I Poe. 
Wolfi 
com-

band. One thing is certain, Mike 
became one of the closest *

READ
English Jan Magaxines 

121S 12th St., Rock lilond. III.
DISCOUNT TO RECORD SHOPS *

New York—West coast ball
room op Larry Finley upon his 
return to Hollywood earlier this 
month will file a three million 
dollar suit against MCA claiming 
damages cropping from the firm’s 
alleged monopolistic control tn 
violation of the Sherman anti
trust act. Finley, citing damages 
incurred from March to date, 
will attempt to show that the 
agency serviced .learby ballrooms 
refusing to supply him with MCA 
properties he requested.

Earlier this year Finley won a 
similar action against MCA with 
the court first ordering the 
agency to pay him $55,000, then 
revoking the order so that MCA 
was only to fork up court and 
lawyer fees.

the Street, and some crazy titles 
like Harlem River Quiver, Freeze 
and Melt, Don’t Monkey With 
My Monkey, and others.

In 1926 .Timmy went with Irv
ing Mills to the Kentucky club 
on 49th street
to heai <i 12 ■dRMMMMR i
1111 1 ‘ 1
Wa .. " .< t |
!■ WM
r T
Squai i The IB
leader w i » u
p.ie.. i*l 'ii- * jM

I-.. • .•
ii 1 ■

called Bubber MBNOBH

Los 
Crosby 
family 
fourth 
cent’s

Before the twenties ran out, 
the Cotton Club had become one 
of the most famous show places 
in Manhattan. Its opening nights 
were as important on the social 
calendar as those of a Ziegfield 
follies or a George White Scan
dals. Formal dress was the rule 
rather than the exception among 
the patrons.

McHugh gave Duke his start 
as an arranger, too, paying him 
$50 an orchestration for scoring 
numbers for the shews. In 1927 
Jimmy met Dorothy Fields and 
asked her to write a club show 
with him It turned out so well 
that Lew Leslie signed the newly 
formed song team to write a 
stage show for him.

It was called Blackbirds of 
1928, featured a number titled I 
Can't Give You Anything But 
Love Baby, and did right well for 
the producer.

designed for Spanish Guitar and guitar tone 
reproduction. A wide range of tone and 
volume insure» the player of added enjoy
ment to listeners as well as himself. For fine 
clarity over the entire scale and particularly 
for rapid chord playing, you will find the 
“Supertron” model by far the best.

I. Olscopraphy monthly. 4 
2. Pickup monthly. 4 mo. SI 
3. I auoIo«y monthly. 4 mi 
4. Jan bi-monthly, 8 mo.

In today * top-flight band* 
it’» a Vega, for fine per
formance. Casa Loma 
Hal McIntyre and other 
famous orc hestr.i leaders, 
depend on Vega’» »uperior 
tone quality — and of 
course Vega “come* 
through” in tone volume 
range.

Other* Helped (aster
Other personalities contributed 

to the success of the club at 
later dates, Cab Calloway, a 
showman and performer as well 
as band leader; Ted Koehler and 
Harold Arlen, a .«ongwriting team 
responsible for Stormy Weather; 
Ethel Waters, who introduced 
that record breaking song, and 
Kid Griffith, a head waiter who 
knew his business

But we are talking about 1921, 
when the club was under the 
■ direction of a 

chap named 
Walter Brooks, 
who had put on 
the Shuffle 
Along show in 
the legit thea
ter, and a new 
tune smith 
named Jimmy 
McHugh had 
come to Man
hattan from

really 
d his 
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The band hit the Cotton Club 
on a Sunday morning, rehearsed 
all day and opened the show 
that night. The salary was $850 
per week. The owners didn’t like 
Ellington’s music at first, said 
it was too weird and that the 
band wasn’t cutting the show 
music. Jimmy asked Mike Best 
to speak to the band Mike did. 
He said:

novelties and toys to 
thrill the youngsters.

and 
ever

Finley Files A 
New MCA Suit

I VEGA Electric Spanish Guitar. 
»•• • ....................................

155 COLUMBUS AVI. 
BOSTON 16, MASS.
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HMisirlou ........................  
On* Eyes ..................

BMy Shawl ......................  
Tea For Two.............

BMake Believe ................  
Old Man River...........

CEORCE AULD

RMo Mo ..............................
Vtegt ................................

□ Hon's
f I Ceorgie-Porgy 
□ Jurt Ym lust Me 
□ Dailv Double 
B Siftin' And Rockin’

Uptown Lullaby ..........
JOHNNY BOTHWELL 
Al’ll Remembor Apnl 

Somewhere In The NagM

R Sky-Blue Watm 
John’s Other Wife

□ Laura .............................. .
□ Street O' D.rams

M

.80

80 
30 
.80 
.80 
65 
.65 
.65

SO 
JO 
.80 
JO 
JO

XI Symbol Key
; j j j Tops

; J J Tasty
/ J Pleasing

.T Boring

While there are flashes of great 
playing by all three, most of 
what’s here is the sort of show
ing off that thi; trio, fast technl- 
cians all, car do too well. Best 
ensemble work Is on Home and 
solas are Street. These men can 
and have done better. (Comet 
T-2)

Chrietma.« is Itack anti the swollen flood of kiddie record
ings is topped by the usual resonant Silent Nights and tricky 
versions of Jingle Bells.

Sterling exception is the magnificent recording of The

DON BYAS 
□ Gloomy Sunday 
□ You Co To My HeaC 
□ That’s The Blues ..................
□ Wr ,p Your Troubles

8 Laura ........................................
Stardust ..................................

R Candy ......................................
Bass C Jam ............................

□ Poor Butterfly ........................  
DIZZY GILLESPIE
□ Diggin’ For Diz ......................
□ Dynamo A and B ..................
□ When Vol Crow Tm OM
□ Mean To Me ..........................
□ Bo-Bop ....................................
□ Our Delight ............................
□ Empty Bed Blues 
□ Salt Peanuts ............................  
□ One Bass Hit ........................
□ Grooving High ........................  
f"T Oo Bop Sh Bam 
□ Shaw ’Nuff .............. 
IOHNNY GUARNIERI 
□ All The Thingi Ym Are 
r Basie English .......................
□ Cliss Me Again ...................... 

These Foolish Things
n Body And Soul 
R Firebird ....................................

Deuces Wild ................
□ Sophisticated Lady
□ 1 Can Do Anything For Ym . 
ERROLL GARNER 
J Laura ......................................  
' Stardust ..................................  
“ Symphony ..............................
2 Night And Day .......................  
j Movin' Around ....................

30 
.80 
80

.83 
80*!
to

..1.05 
I 05
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.. .80 
.. .80 
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.80 
.. JO 

. .80
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. .80 
. .80 
. .80 
. .80 

8
. .80 
. .80 
.1.05
1.05

COLEMAN HAWKINS 
1 Stuff» ..........................................

Shoot, Town 
Memories Of Ym 
Night And Dey.................................

Mood For Love..................................

Imagination ......................................

Yesterdays ........................................

Rainbow Mist ....................................
Feeling Zero .....................................  
Ba'relhouM .........................................1Cl Stumpv ........................................... ’

□ Crazy Rhythm ...................................1
JOHNNY MOORE - THREE BLAZERS 
□ My Silent Love...................................1

.. .80

.. .80
. .80
■05
1.05

. .80 

. .80
.80 
.80 

. .80 

. .80
8 
.80

1.05 
' OS 
1.05

Chrittmat Song, written by Bob 
Welle and Mel Tormi and r« corded 
by the King Cole Trio hacked by 
«tringo and harp (Capitol 311). 
Here in the fir-t >ong I have heard 
which make« Christmas palatable 
in piwM'nt-day fashion for pr«-sent- 
day kids and yet perfectly retain» 
the tradition of the green and 
white. Special mention to Boh 
Weils for a b rie that is clever and

fa

il

rou GOTTA

PET MY PUP!
GORDON FOLK, Mu

BOB CROSBY’S ArtUxm

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE

LOS angeles. California

touching and to Nat Cole for a 
humorful and tasteful version. 
Without any question this r««ord 
will be a standard for years to eome.

Against the Cole record, Perry 
Como’s records in album form 
are competently sung but sound 
flat and uninteresting. They in
clude the usual tunes plus Win
ter Wonderland and I’ll Be Home 
For Christmas (Victor P 161)

Frank Sinatra has a single 
(Columbia 37152) ol White 
Christmas and Jingle Bells. The 
former belongs to Crosby despite 
all. while Sinatra drags exces
sively what should be a spright
ly holiday tune On Silent Night 

■ Columbia 37145), he fares much 
better, singing the song with the 
simplicity it requires His voice 
could use .nore body though 
Adeste Fideles shows the lack 
even mure.

The Let Broun »coring of Thr 
Chri»lmu» Song (Columbia 37174) 
tung by Dorit Day it in itteif a 
fine record if the Cole vertion 
weren't ttiil ringing in the eart. 
Flipoter of When You Trim Tour 
Xmas Tree it an eaty-flowing tune 
with a tatty modulation out of an 
organ effect tecond chorut.

Johnny Mercer gets his two 
bits in on Winter Wonderland 
(Capitol 316) with the Pied Pip-

ers, while Jo Stafford, :he Lyn 
Murray Singers, and Paul Weston 
work over Whitt Christmas and 
Silent Night It’s my old beef 
about Miss Stafford—wonderful 
intonation .ind discipline and a 
peculiar coldness that vitiates 
what she is trying to do.

If you want a clever twist 
the Yuleside season, sung with 
skill and humor get Tom Glaz
er’s The Twelve Days of Christ
mas from his Keynote Album 131 
Glazer is one of the most in
gratiatingly sincere ballad sing
ers now strumming—as you will 
hear.

Note.- Ab you have prob tbl» path- 
ered. the Cole carol really hit« 
home. Il« coupling ia rather a 
curioue one for the »ruaon: an in
strumental. il showcases the Cole 
Trio in very unii-ual fashion, much 
the way Stan Kenton ia wont lo 
work his piano against baas, with 
Oscar Moore’» guitar taking th« re
lief solos. Only red ink splotch 
would be tossed at somt of Nat's 
piano entrances where the piano 
tone is a «hade harsh and strained 
for an idea aa delicate as thi» one.

Tr vimie Young and His Lucky 
Seven

J J Rattle ind Roll
J J Behind The Eight Bar

Strictly all stars here with hon
ors going to Buck Clayton 
• trumpet» and Trummie, on the 
tune which Buck wrote but 
which ended up with Benny 
Goodman as co-author. Trum
mie moves off with the solo on 
the flipover even though Slam 
busts several horse hairs trying 
(Cosmo JS 901)

Swing

Stan Kenton

jjj 
jjj

JJJ J

This

Come Back To Sorrento 
Artistry In Bolero 
Safrantki
Oput In Porteli 
fin 7 No Miierv In Me 
Irtiitry In Percuuion 
Fantaiy
Willow Weep For Me

album is certainly

Hot Jazz

Art Tatum Trio

Kopasetic!
1 It reallv is! A much hIt reallv is! A much better longlife

jj
J J 

JJJ 
JJJ 
JJJ 
JJJ

The Man 1 Love
Dark Eyet
IMr And Soul
I Know That You Know 
flying Home
On The Sunny Side Of 
St rett

The

R There II No Groat,' Love 
Ym Are My First Love

J”l Drifting Blue, 
Pl Baby Don’t Ym Cry 
nTalk Ol The Town 
C Maureen .............. .............
r Melancholy Madeline 
flSo Long .............................. 
□ You Showed M< Th, Way 
SLAM STEWART
□ Dr. Foo ..............................
□ Blues Collins 
□ Dark Eyesky ....
□ Three Blind Micedcy . 
□ Jumpin’ At Tbe Deuce, .. 
□ Slam Don't Shake . 
□ One That Got Away 
□ Voice Of The Turtle 
□ Mood To Be Stewe, 
LESTER YOUNG

»05
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• i * 
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l.uS 
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JO 
. .80 
. .80 
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. .80 
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.1.05 
' ü' 
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1

□ Jumpin’ At Mesner*
□ Be-Bop Boogi* 
□ Three Littl. Word,Word,
11 Got Rhythm 
RNew Lester Lup, 

D. 8. Blues .
2 Paper f 
“I Jammin’ 
TCP,. 0

Moon 
,’ Win Leste'
Of À Chance

SSometimes I'm Happy 
Just Ym Just Me.......

HERBIE HAYMER 
B Laguna Leap ....................

Swinging At Central 
CHARLIE VENTURA 
71 Dark Eyes .......................  
ITea For Two 
JI Surrender Dear ... . 
J Bounce, ...........................

I Liggins—T anya ............. 
J Liggins—Dripper, Boogie 
“Bill Harris—Mean To Me

needle Gives yoi an extra big measure 
of long wear and extra gentleness to 
your records. Really konavetic!

Mtnf”8

I 05 
1 05 
’ 05 
’ 05 
1.05

I 05 
1.05 
.83 
fr 
V)

.1 05 
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. .80
I 05 

.1 JS 
. .802 Bill H»rr>«—She", Funny That Way JO 

□ Bill Harm—Fnntration ................ JO"I Chubby Jackso«i—Pop,» 80
‘ ■ t......JO1 Chubb, Jackson—Headquarters ...__  

IFlip Phillips—Skyscrapr- 1.05
T Flip Phillip—W», Shouldn’t I ...1.05 
□ Charlie Parker—*o Ko .............. .
□ Charlie Parker—Now’, The Timo

“I Charlie 
"I Charlie 
“I Charlie 
“I Charlie

Parker—Str «i t Beat .... 
Parker—If I H ad Yoe 
Parker—Red Cross ..........  
Parker —Orinthologv .... 
Fsrker— Yardbird Suite

.80 
JO 
SO 
V

105

□ Kai Winding—<Mded 81
.801 Kai Winding—Always .............................

j Illinois Jacquet-Flying Hom, »05 
“I llline i acquei—Memori* Of Ym 80

R Illinois Jacquet—Bottoms Up .... .80
Illinois Iicquet—lumpin’ Jacquet . .80 

2 Illinois Jacquet—Illinois Stomp . . .80 
□ lllinoit Jacquet—Wha,’t Thi, . . JO
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225 ten different numbers
OF STRENGTH

Saxophonists und clarinetists get pleasure in using VIBRA
TORS These reeds can't be beat in tonal brilliancy and 
long life performance.

Atle Your Dealer

H. CHIRON CO., INC.
1650 Broadway New York City, N. Y.

Originally released on Comet 
some years ago. these 12-lnchers 
are beinp repressed and released 
through Black & White. Surfaces 
are awful making the combined 
efforts of Messrs. Tatum. Tiny 
Grimes (guitar), and Slam Stew
art (bass) very hard to hear.

heart-warming event for band 
leader Stan Kenton. Whatevv; 
yuur views of his music, there is 
almost no one in the business 
who doesn't like and admire tht 
gaunt west coast pianist for his 
honesty, sincerity, and earnest 
desire to see music progress

The Artistry series is contin
ued with Bolero, Bass (Safran
ski), and Percussion. They and 

the «ther sides
\ % ‘ ", M i > - ■. > i

Jit rn tie 
Kent«’ll

MILTON G. WOLF
FLAT WIRE WOUND

DUR A GLO and 
LEKTRO-MAGNETIC 

STRINGS
n JUMBO SPANISH GUITAR FOR 

NON-ELICTRIC SET 2 25
□ SPANISH CU*TAR FOA NON 

ELECTRIC SET 2.00
□ LECTRO-MACNETIC FOR 

ELECTRIC SPANISH CUPAR SET 2.00
□ LEKTRO MAGNETIC FOR ELECTRIC 

HAWAIIAN GUITAR . SET 2 00 
DUR A GLOW FLAT WIRE WOUND

STRINGS for all fretted imtrument,.

MILTON C. WOLF

Lektro GuitarPicks
• DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING
• PRODUCE BETTER TONE 
• GIVE FASTER PICK TECHNIQUE 

□ 7 for $1.00

GUITARIST ITEMS
n THE GEORGE M SMITH 

MODERN CulTAR METHOD
□ GEORGE M SMITH GUITAR

SOLOS Vclun— One 1.00
□ GEORGE M SMITH CJITAR 

SOLOS. Volum« Two 2.00
c C MINÛS SPIN and SWOON 0» 

A GOON, 2 Duet Anangement,
by George Birne, both for 

n puIRK OF A DIRK. Guitar Solo.
Rod Vomer ..................................

□ GEORGE FARNES CUITAR

1.00

1.00

METHOD .. 1.50
O GEORGE BARNES SOLO BOOK 

Guitar Styles ..... 1.00
C GEORGE M SMITH RECOPO 

ALBUM.................. 6 Sides 4 50
□ GUITAR kECORC No 1219........ 1 50

G Mirer Spin—Swoon of a Coon - 
Played by George Barnes ind Ernie 
Vrtr'

On Record Order* Add 25c for Pactage: 
35c Wert of Rockies

Your Doalor Can Supply

All Fusai Retail. Add 10c tur Postage 
and Handling No C.O.D.'s, Pleaae.

MILTON C. WOLF
The String Mtittr 

1220A KIMBALL BLDG., CHICAGO 4, ILL. 
Divano Quality Mutic String Co., Inc.

Stan

concept: ex
tensive use of 
bass against 
Biano, sweep- 

ig dioramas 
of brass, pun
gent tenor and 
trombone solos 
against section 
choirs, and a 
constant pre-

occupation with harmonic color
ings applied in strong dynamic 
contrast.

Some of the complaints pre
viously voiced with respect to 
Boyd Raeburn apply here: not 
enough real dynamic shading, 
heavily blotched application at 
colorings, and a constant reiter
ation of certain rhythmic and 
harmonic tricks. However in

para

to the letter!
Thai*» what you’ll say about the tow 
and response of an individuslizedHICQ 
REED...Foui different cuts, A, B, V and 
D, and 9 accurately graded sbengtU 
Select and use a cut that’s tailored lo 
fit your particular mouthpiece and 
your embouchure Preferred by thou 
sands of saxophonists and clarinetist. 
AF AU IIABINO MUSIC STORII
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I most uf the scores done either by 
Rugolo and Kenton there is very 
definite intent and build-up to 
climaxes that are too >ften miss
ing with other bands trying the 
same effects.

Only other real criticism of the 
band is that whereas a band like 
Ellington tosses off similar tonal 
constructions with ease and flu
idity, there are too many times 
when the band sounds labored 
and too carefully prepped for its 
role.

Sorrento Is laid out for the 
Vido Musso tenor The back- 
gound figures as in some of the 

andy scores in a sense detract 
from the continuity of the solo 
Une rather than enhancing it. As 
for the high-noted coda, there 
have been a great many tenor 
records doing the same thing.

Bolero starts with the dance 
rhythm and a single-fingered 
exposition ol the pretty theme < n 
piano. Rhythm line keeps mov
ing up chromatically, a good gag 
keeping It out of the heavy rut a 
true bolero line can fall into 
Climax doesn’t quite get to the 
heights Rugolo wanted, I suspect.

Safranski is more of the fast 
pizzicatto against Kenton piano 
with bass by the redoubtable 
Eddie. For my harsh review of 
five years ago mes apologies, be
cause this is certainly virtuoso 
bass as it is known in jazz.

Opus, written some five years 
ago. is a very pretty reed deal 
with a widely split section, and 
some stronglj effective lead alto 
work The delicacy of the side 
points up once again a main 
fault of the band too constant 
striving for climactic effect.

Misery opens with Kai Wind 
Ing blowing some sensational 
trombone—interesting especially 
if you have an old Teagarden 
disc around and can hear the 
difference in the way the boys 
play the blues these days. Tune 
wae written by Gene Roland and 
the blues are sung by June 
Christy Initial effect is some
thing like Duke gut behind Betty 
Roche in the Blues section of 
BB&B. La Christy double-times 
some unusua1 blues lyrics and 
Boots Mussulli gets an alto 
chorus.

Percussion gives gangling Shel
ley Manne a chance to strut at 
drums Get the very clever intro 
with the rhythmic pattern 
picked up by alto joined by 
trumpet and then the entire 
brass section This is a favorite 
love of Stravinsky’s- interesting 
to find it here—as Dexter’s notes 
point out. There follows a really 
tightly written chorus between 
bras;, and drums of which the 
band and Rugolo can well be 
proud. Here is no brassiness for 
volume, but really well conceived 
music.

Fantasy opens with an unusual 
effect uf pian< । stating wh-le- 
tone theme and guitar following 
up on after beats while bass 
quadri-times. Then the Musso 
gets his in, after which unison 
trumpets and trams chase each 
other around on dropped 4ths of 
the theme. There are strong 
'ouches of the John Birks Gil
lespie here.

Willow has a Christy vocal 
backed by piano and brass mov
ing up in step tones. Good ex
ample of under-statement where 
the trombones play a figure up to 
the expected change, but never

BEST BETS
Swing 

Irtistr» In Peremtion 
by Stan Kenton (Capitol)

Dance
Gotta Get Mr Somebody To Love 
by Claude Thornhill (Columbia)

opening of his vibe chorus, Beat 
staffer ron wanted to know who 
put the radiator In the studio. I 
did manage to hear a snatch of 
Parkerish alto through the sand. 
(Decca 23696)

saxes voicing which Miller popu
larized—there's also a spot of 
breathy Beneke tenor. (Victor 
20 20161

Claude Thornhill

by

Vocal
jd/ter You’ve Gone 

Kay Starr (Lamplighter)

Novelty 
The Christmas Song 

by Thr King Cole Trio (Capitol)

hit it, leaving you hanging wait
ing.

These are all almost withe at 
exception excellent sides with 
much to listen for. They never 
swing in the accepted sense now, 
and too often they sweat too 
hard for the effect. The old 
bugaboo of Intra-section writing 
comes up, as does the question (>f 
shading. But Kenton all in all 
can be proud of this album. It is 
fresh, and it does accomplish 
many things musical (Capitol
BD 39 >

;;
;

Charlie Spivak

Let'» Go Home 
Stomping Room Only

Home was originally done six 
years ago by the Spivak band lor 
Okeh with men like Dave Tough 
and Jimmy Middleton in the 
band Thi difference in beat and 
quality makes this present band 
sound very weak and thin by 
comparison. Certainly if Charlie 
Is going to record jump tunes 
with unat is essentially a sweet 
band, he should avoid remaking 
tunes he did with a really fine 
band. The saxes are especially 
bad un both sides Only, hardly 
better, is the sort of thing bands 
were doing in 1938 Charlie Spi
vak is much too good a musician 
to front for this sort oi thing any 
longer. (Victor 20-2019)

Lionel Hampton

J J Tempo*» Birthday 
J J The Pencil Broke

Hope Decca gives Joe Mooney 
better surfaces than these be
cause you can hardly hear the 
Hampton band through them, 
much, less four men playing soft
ly. When Hamp went into the

JAM AT HOME
Play your own tolos against 
an all-star rhythm back* 
«round. It*» YOUR »how when 
you Jam with Rhythm Roc* 
ords. Soo Your dealer or write 
«root 91.00 Blue tax.

r Rhythm Records
U M7-D No. Sierra Bonita.

Hollyw^-46, Calif.

SING with a BAND!
Get RhytfaM Record«’ new 
VOCALACCOMPANIMENT 
Mries featuring Neely Plumb 

hi» all-«tar Hollywood 
/ band. Start tho record and 

ring with ft. Seo your 
dealer or write direct. 11.00

RHYTHM RECORDS
70S-D No. Sierre Bonita, 

Hollywood 46 Calif

Dance

Tex Beneke

J • Stardust
• J Falling Leere»

That billing certainly Is slowly 
changing; with this <»ne, Tex is 
billed as TB with “the Millei or
chestra.” The recording of Star
dust is pleasant, but it has a 
beautifully reeded Miller to buck 
amongst o hers, and the scoring 
just doesn’t stand up Strings be
hind an absolutely straight mel- 
oday on French horn are too pro
saic for these days. Beat for 
dancing is a shade leggy too. 
Leai'es uses the old clary over

Dexter’s
“Jazz Cavalcade”
Rates Raves!

Here’» what the experts say I

«

Benny Goodman 
(Between sets of 
the ' 400" Club 

New York)
“Dave Dexter's 
Jazz Cavalcade 
is just about the 
best stuff I have 
ever read on the 
subject. Of all 
the writer-edi
tors, Dexter is

the most accurate, unprejudiced, 
and blessed with background.”

Stan Kenton
(Backstage at 

Paramount Theatre 
New York)

“'Written by a 
man who has 
“lived” his sub

Cavalcade cov
ers the field like 
Omar the Tent
maker Dexter’s 
book rates #1 on my shelf.”

Orson Welles 
tMtsr rsading the 

original 
monuitript)

•'You’ll find 
nothing in it of 
that sentimen
tality nnd spuri
ous mysticism 
which muddy 
many earlier 
treatments of

the same subject... I salute the 
book for its wholesome approach
and painstaking documentation.'

^^LAKtMT
STOCK IN U.S.A.

J J Yours Is My Heart 4lone 
JJJ Gotta Get Me Somebody To

Love

Alone opens very simply with 
unison clarinets leading into 
Thornhill’s daintily arpeggioed 
plane which is interlaced 
throughout the rest of the rei ord. 
Reverse not only has a lightly 
tongue-in-cheek cowboy intri' 
but some harmonic touches back 
of what is a very vtdinary tune

(Modulate tu Page 20)

HOT

CHECK THESE FAST
SELLING ALBUMS

Cerne

□ P-69. Albert Ammons and Peto John
son Album i to the Rir $3.31

□ SP-9. Duke Ellington Album Bloch 
Brown and Beige—$2.36C P-109 rat« Wallet Album “Oa Tbe 
Ivories”. .$3.31

□ P 148. Clen Miller Album si Nia 
Mott Famous Songs—$331

□ A 350. (azz Variations Album—Jess 
Stacy—lames Johnston and ethero- 
$3.93

» Ion* 
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DIAL
RECORDS

SIX
CREAT

NEW
SIDES!

Here it is!
The fascinating 
“inside story” of 
an exciting mu
sic. A vivid pan
orama of jazz 
music from Pine
Top to Be-Bop. 
The first book 
of its kind on 
Modem Ameri
can Music.

I 
4 
I

)S

BEBOP JAZZ ALBUM
JAZZ CAVALCADE

by Dove Dexter, Jr.

hud $3.00 for yowr copy today/

□ BEBOP JAZZ ALBUM - Ralph Suras 
Quintet — DIALOGUE; Charlii Parksi 
Septet - BIRD LORE LOVl* MAN; 
Dizzy Gillespie Sextet — CONFIRMA
TION; Sonny Berman Big 8 CURS 
STONE SCUFFLt Howard McGhee 
Juintct BEBOP. 3-10" cords-$4.50

□ IAZZ CONCERT AT 'DDIE CONDON'S 
' FEATURING JACK TEAGARDEN- Stars 

Fell On Alabama, Juil You. lust You, 
Farewell Bluet, The Sheik of Arabia, 
The Way You Look Tonight. Somt Sun
ny Day, Atlanta Blues. Impromptu En- 
•i mblr No. 1. 4-10’ records- $3.95

□ LES PAUL AND HIS TRIO -HAWAIIAN 
PARADISE—Hawaiian Paradise, My Isle 
nt Golden Dreams, Song of The Islands 
'Na Lei O Hawaii), Sweji Leilani, King 
Serenade, T< You Sweetheart, Aloha 
Aloha Oe 'Farewell To Thee1 Sweet 
Hawaiian Moonlight 4-10" reco-ds 
$3.95

□ ERROLL GARNER-BILLY KYLE with 
|ohn Kirby—MAN O MINE I WANT 
YOU, I NEED YOU; LAP* IE GOOD 
ALL THE THINGS FOu ARE DON’T 
BLAME ME; I COT A RIGHT TO SING 
THE BLUES. 4 10" records in album 
$3.95

□ ERROu GARNER PIANO SOLOS ALBUM 
—Always. Embraceable You; Sometimes 
I’m Happy, Lover Come Back To Me, 
I’ve Cot You Under My Skin, I Can t Get 
Staited With You. 1-10 record $3 95

□ SI M BAIllARI OPERA IN VOUT AL
BUM A Groove Juice Symphony with 
Bam Brown—I'resto Con Stomp, Andante 
Contabik In Mode de Blues; Pecitativo 
o Finale, Indiroduzione Pianissimo 2-10” 
records—$3.15

□STAN KENTON ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM 
ALBUM Artistry In Rhythm, Artistry In 
llolixi. Fantasy, Imp n i xtels. Artistry 
In Percusstn, Ain't No Misery In Me, 
Safranski Vrilh* Weep !n» Me 4-10’ 
records S3. )1

□ IOSH WHITE-BALLADS AND BLUES— 
I Cava My Love A Cherry, The Lass 
With The Delicate Air, Evil Heart«' 
Man, Nobod, Knows You When You 
Are Down an- Out, Frankie and Johnny 
John Henry Sometime. String« Fruit. 
4-10 ■ records—$3.95

□JAZZ AT THI PHILHARMONIC ALBUM 
(No. 1) Carland Finney, Red Callendar 
Ulysse, Livingston, Ji Guy. Illinois 
lacqurt Howrrd McGhee Chsrler Ven
tura Willie Smith HOW HICH THE 
MOON <3 parts); LADY Bl COOO (3 
parts!. 3-12" records—$4.05

□JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC ALBUM 
(No 2) Lester Young, Howard McGhee, 
Charlie Parker, Arnold Ross. Willir 
Smith, Al Kilian I.* Young, Billy Had- 
nott, nlt BLUES FOR NORMAN 
(Grant) J I CAN’T .¡ET STARTED 2-12" 
records .$4.05

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC ALBUM 
'Vol 3) Lester Young Charlie Venturo, 
Willis Smith 'c CRAZY RHYTHM 
(Two parts). SWEET GEORGIA BROWN 
(Two parts). 2-12” records—$4.05

□ JAZZ AT THE PH LHARMONIC ALBUM 
(No. 4) Illinois Jacquet. Terur Sax, 
Less Paul, Guitar; Lee Young, Drums; 
under personal '.pervitins of Norman 
Granz tESTFF LEAF" IN (3 pirts); 
4' UF5 (3 p.»m'. 3 ’0“ recerdi—$4.05 

□CEORCE GERSHWIN IAZZ CONCERT 
ALBUM — Dire- te » hy Edd." '‘•rndon. 
Featuring Lee Wiley, lack Teagarden, 
Bobbie Hrrkeft Max Kaminsky. Per 
Wee Russell, less sticy. George Wett- 
ling. WONDE RFUL. • 3MFBODY I OVES 
ME; MV ON! AND ONLY; OH, LADY 
BE "OOP SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER 
ME, THE MAN I LOVE; SWANEE, nt 
BUILD A STAIRWAY TO PARADISE. 
4-10” records- $3.95

□BING CROSBY “MERRY CHRISTMAS’* 
ALBUM with the Andrews Sisters. 
WHITE CHRI'TMAS ADESTE F1DELES; 
SILENT hllGHT. NO) Y NIGHT INGLE 
BELLS: DANNY BOY, I’LL BE HOME 
FOJt CHRISTMAS etc. 5-10r' rrce-dp— 
S4.23

□EILLINCTONIA VOLUME II—Duke ET- 
tlneton and His Famou» 0>-histre 
CREOLE RHAPSODY <7 „mi TIGER 
RAC (2 parts) YELLOW DOC BLUES. 
aw»ul Sad jazz convuisions. 
T'SHOMINCO BLUES S-W record» -

Wwnic—-$3.40
□ Disc. Vol. 2-Iazz at the Philhar

monic—$3.40
□ 0-18251. Stai Dust; Well All Right

—Coleman Hawkins- -53c
□ 0-23697. Rockin Chair, Yard Dog 

Roy Eldridge—79c
□ D-23696 The Pencil Brake, Tempo's 

Birthday—I Hampton—79s
□ V-1992. Swamp Fire; lust Squeeze 

Me—Duke Ellington—63c
□ V-20-1929. Scuttle Butte, The Gen

tle Drifter —Artie Shaw- -¿3c
□ V-2Ü 197T After Hours; It’s Full 

or It Ain't No Good Enk Hawkim 
- 6»?

□ M-366. Summertime, Yuu've Got Me 
Cryin’ Ag.m 0o»d Raeburn—73c

fa

BEBOP—Howard McGhee Quintet 
DIALOGUE—Ralph Burna Quintet • 

BIRD LORE—Charlie Parker Septet 
LOVER MAN—Charlie Parker alto eolo 

CONFIRMATION—DUsy Gillespie Sextet 
CURBSTONE SCUFFLE—Sonny Berman Biff 8 

With Bill Harrie — Flip Phillipa — Dodo Marmarosa 
Al Haiff ■— Serge Chaloff — Lucky Thompson — Miles Davis

$3.90—ORDER NOW AT YOUR |AZZ DEALER OR DIRECT FROM

DIAL RECORDS
THE- HIP IA.BEL

5946 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood 28, CoL

Criterion Music Corp.
R.K.O. Bldg., Radio City

Check Albarn Wauled Mall Entire Ad

Enclosed find $3.00 for which tend * 
me, postpaid, my copy of “Jazz { 
Cavalcade" !

RECORD RENDEZVOUS 
300 Prosperi Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio 
Please Ship To:

NAME

NAME
j ADDRESS

J ADDRESS

CITY
STATE

CITY.............. STATE..........
Aud 25c for Picking 

In Ohio Add 3% Solo* Tax 
I ENCLOSE □ CHECK □ MONEY ORDER 

□ SEND C.O.D.

Slam Stewart—79c
□ V-36208 I Can’t Get Started; The 

Prisoner Song—Bunny Bertigae—12' 
—79c

□ 1932. Lament; Kasbah—Artie Shaw 
—63c
V-003. Star Dust-nArtle Sh4w—63c

□ V-007. Moonlight Serenade Clea 
Miller—63c

U 1-002. Forgetful. Tonuierlamy — 
Boyd Raeburn- $1 05

□ A-4009. Porky's Boogie Weegle— 
Porky Freeman—79c

□ V-1961. Jealousie; Among My Sea* 
veniers—Herb Fields—63c

□ T-l. The Mar I Love; Dark Eyes 
Art Tatum—12"—$1.58

□ T-3. Flyin’ Home; Surny Side ef the 
Street--Art Tatum- 12’ —$1.58

PT-7. Get Happy; Congo Blues—Rid 
Norvo—12"—$1.58

□ M 7148 Blue warden Blues; Some
body's Cotta Ga—Cootie Williams— 
63c

□ M-7159. Way Down 'ondci; Mr. 
Mason and Mr. Dixon—Louie Priaia 
— 63c

□ P-10* Yonder Goes My Baby; Cuck- 
A-Doodle- -Wynonie Harri»—$1,05

□ V 1773. Chicago; Never Too Ute

Henry “Red” Allen—63c
□ V-1813 Drink Hearty; The Crawl

Henry “Red” Allen—-63c
□ P 60. C. Jam Blues; Big Fat Boogie

—Nick Isposito- 79c
□ P-131. Bumble D<i.wie; One O'clock 

Boogie—limmv Mundy—$1.05
□ M-1402. The World on a String, 

Happy Medium—Hot Lips Page- 
790

□ B 251 Dig Thu Boogie; Lightnin’ 
Struck the Poorhouse — wynonie 
Harris—79c

J J HR5-7. Patiche Double Doghouse
Brick Fleagle—$1.05

□ HRS-13. butch Treat A Funny for 
Your Blues—|. C. Higginbotham— 
$1.05

□ GE-505 Syncopated Boogie; The 
Gran Is Getting Greener—Cecil Gsn< 
—$1.05

□ C-1703. Panama; Swett Substitute 
—Jelly Roll Morton—79c

□ Br-060. Drop That Sack; Georgia Ie 
Bq—Louie Armstrong—79c

□ Br-064. Try to Stop My Crying 
Babv Won't You Pleas«; Came Hore- 
—F. Teschmacher—79c •

L) 1-900. You Call It Madmis. Should
I -Don Bvm- »1.05

□ D-0O4 Canal St. Boogie; homefeu 
en the Range—Deryck Sampson—79c

□ U-25'45 Jingle dells. Santa Is 
Coming to Town (Swing) Good
man ind Dorsey—63c

UU-25406. Exactly Like You; Love 
Me or Leave Me—B. Gondmtn Trio 
—Mt

r | Co- 388 S9. Queer Street Swing joe 
Jackson—Count Basie—53c

□ Co-55038. The Man I Love; I Ger 
Rhythum—Bonny Coodmin->2 —

ClsRa-151. Saipan; Air Mail Special 
—Page Cavanaugh Trio—79c

□ Q-4116. Badman Jackson. That’s Me
-Lucky Millender—79c

□ Sig-28115. Hello Babe; Unger 
AwhiTu- Dicki WeIls—$105

□ Re-7000. Th» Things You Are, Tab
।reps Out--Tab Smith—$1.05

f B&W-16. Movin Aroung; Twistin 
the Cats Tail—Erroll Garner—$1 05

□ Disc-2005. Lady Be Goo4-Par< 1 
and 2—Lester Young—Willie Smile 
—C. birk«» ind others—12’—$1 K

Q Exc-123. F»ert Ricau Breakdown 
Top of the Hill—Cera' Wilson- - 
$1.05

□ Jazz-1004. Eccentric; Washboard
Blues- Art Nodes— $1.05

□ Jazz-1004. The Mooche No Pay
Blues—Art Hedes—$1.05

ï S3 CRfftaa Ava. Radi»»»«» 4, No Y.
A Moeae alil|i fka racarrie / 

aMakari 0 abava fat/7/fl
Address.

Or-------- Xana.
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Listening To The Playback

(Co-

Vocal

Dinah Shore

Don t Wear Slacks

that

and entitled to theirSEASON'S GREETINGS

FEDERAL
ACCORDION

Distributed by
Send for catalogReimer

a long 
rhythm 
guitar 
109)

thing note« ort.hy out of it. 
lumbia 37098)

Have you met Reed« Gilbert? You 
will.

name« nn the record- but pre
ferred John Birk- and Shoeless 
Joe Jackson.

More of the Starr effort to sing 
blues in the traditional manner, 
backed here by stars including 
Barney Bigard on clarinet and 
Milt Raskn, (piano» There is no 
question that Miss Starr is copy
ing a tradition—there is also m 
questioning her sincere espousal 
of its manner and mannerisms— 
there is nothing phoney about 
what she does here Bigard gets

Johnr 
and Chn 
Vido M 
Colemai 
comfort 
seemed 
score of 
ready ts

Buddy 
Hamilto 
clarinet 
Dave Ti 
front F 
drums 
.•ar Pett 
on the 
Oscar M 
Strayho 
arrange

chorus on Gone, whose 
is hurt a bit by over
balance. (Lamplighter

Here’s another Peggy Lee-Dave 
Barbour tune with Dave’s little 
group doing the backing. Peggy 
sings half-time to the group with 
interjected brass figures tossed 
around by trombones Good uni
son idea to a trumpet solo sound
ing like the boy Linn again and a 
Barbour solo plus clarinet. There 
certainly is always a lot of good

one eternal question: and the 
answer is censorable—so Dinah 
spends the side being coy. Her 
diction and phrasing are worth 
checking however. The back
ground on Dreams is a little 
holey in spots. (Columbia 37157)

music going on back of Capital’s 
singers Get the fancy ending 
with Peggy fading away into the 
echo chamber. Kind shows Peg
gy with an unusually husky qual
ity—sounds as if she might have 
had a cold Fine following chorus 
with Barbour playing single 
string against trombones and an 
ad lib routed trumpet. (Capitol 
322)

New York -While Keynote and 
other diskeries jumped pricesand 
still others mulled over similar 
moves. Na tional dropped the tar
iff from $1.05 to 75c on Billy Eck
stine discs, firm’s top seller. Na
tional says production efficiency 
has made the price cut possible 
and points out that its plant in 
Scranton is now able to handle 
the out-put of several other large 
indies.

choir days ilmost no big chorus 
a ill sing with any kind of a beat. 
The Large group is no exception, 
and with very ordinary harmonic 
and solo ideas doesn’t exactly 
break things up. Seems a shame 
with all these voices to arrive at 
so little musically. Surfaces are 
excellent—evidently Vogue has 
started to lick its mechanical 
problems at last, even if the pick
churs are kind of corny. (Vogue 
7H )

One s 
«clectioi 
write i 
ànce sí 
Carney’i

By tt 
Down I 
the race 
be too 
closed a 
A crew 
rabulati 
rhe win: 
the Jan 
as usua

Here ' 
of Dece

Firm has recently pacted the 
Amory Brothers, jump spiritual 
singers now at Lean and Eddie 
Other major addition is Jack 
Carroll, former Les Brown vo
calist Carroll will wax ballad* 
backed by a 32-piece unit under 
Dave Rbiides, the pianist-arrang
er who changed ht« name from 
Dave Rose to avoid confusion 
with the other pianist-arranger.

New York—At hi- first recording »emion at Dreea. Joe Mooney 
listen- to a playback with Milt Gabler (center) and Morty Palit/ 
(right). (Staff photo by got)

A. By some cruel vagary of 
fate, we snitched credit from 
Moe Asch’* record firm and gave 
it to some undeserving cad when 
reviewing the following album- 
If you’ve bought them, you will 
know the credit lies with the 
Moe. not with a Joe:

Mary Lou William- Disc 612
Josh White Disc 561
Richard Dyer Be nnet Disc 609 
Ralph Page Square Dzncea

Disc 630
B. Norman Granz insists that 

he didn’t use phonev pseudo, 
mm« (interesting thought in it- 
»elfI with Dizzy Gillespie and 
Mel Powell when they recorded 
for hi- Vol. Ill of thy Philhar.

(Jumped from Page 19) 
to give Buddy Hughes b real as
sist This is the real test of a 
dance band, when they can take 
bad material and make some-

J J J It's 4 Good Day 
JJJ He’s Just Hr Kind

bls Kin 
¡,249 ta

For cl 
star ba 
giman, 
Candoli 
order £ 
trombur 
Lawrent 
and Loi

’All the power you want—when you want it— 
ia yours with one of my Signature Mouthpieces. 
These mouthpieces incorporate the tone pnw 
duction principles I developed in yean of reed 
research. The interior cavitie« and facings are 

scientifically designed for the 
maximum power require- 

| menta y <><> wed lor ui>*drm
I piarmi. listini lodar al your
’ dealer’s (or n new llinil in

tMBH I power tu I pei formance.”

Don Large Chorus
J J Stardust 

J Bells Of St. Mary
It’s a very interesting thing 

that ever since the Fred Waring

ì I Fsiturlng Vharyit Scott Joe Webster 
i CURRENTLY ON TOUR

I—Gian 
1—Duke 
1-Woodj 
4—Boyd

•Unni 
4—Lionel 
■ -Lo B 
s-Tei 1 
«—Count 
It—Gene 
11—Harry 
it—Ton.'n

HntMy 
14—Diizy 
It-Johnu 
W—Georgi 
1"—Ray » 
IV-timin'

Small • 
1—King■»-Joe » 
»—Louie 
I-Lddie 
4—Tkree 
t-Lea I 
T-Johh 
•SlimHerI »-Sani

JIMMIE BAKER 
and his 

ORCHESTRA

New York—The J P Seeburg 
Corp appeared to be the only 
major holdout for the 5 cent play 
as Wurlitzer, AMI and other juke 
box manufacturers asked the?- 
distributors to convert to 10 cent 
3 for a quarter set-ups. The con
version kits will sell for less than 
a dollar and can be inserted ia 
standard machines.

Abandoning its slogan, “Amer
ica's Favorite Nickel’s Worth or 
Fun,” Wurlitzer ran page ads L 
the trade pubs announcing tht 
recommended change to Juki 
operators

Ralph Emmett of The Cath 
Box, journal devoted to musie 
box operators, stated that tip 
drive for the boost was initiates 
some lime ago by Dewitt Eaton, 
v.p. of AMI Emmett pointed ou, 
that the majority of manufac
turers are behind the in eent 
play because of increases of near
ly 300% in the cost of machine* 
ind somewhat smaller rise« in 
the cost of records, needle*, 
maintenance and salaries.

Seeburg feels that It can hold 
the line, just as Columbia, alone 
among record manufacturers, hue 
stuck to its customary prices.

One Juke Box 
Maker Holds 
Nickel Price

»-Mel 
4-MiUa 
• 4uk I 
»—Mode 
4—Mere. 
’ -Town 
• -Andi 
»—Delta 

14—Gold« 
11—Ckari

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.
47S Fifth Ave New Yorii 17. NY

VASILIKI MAVKOGEORGE
Thi- exotic beauty ia 19 yean oil 

ami call» Manchester, New Hamp 
shire, her home. She it of Greek 

descent, an yw
*»- d <>. ut < । ■> i rf

<t> t b' i ueiau
I ri 1 ’ •“ ■*

MjwK «1 «1 > .• । n le

jH 1" *’*
wKk fl ""l'

l(1, |,n i.--I'm«'
KBB l"> ,l” •*’*r
OMI ' Up «rm« and 
mF ^B’»• ’ fir-’ **

dlM with the •
I >> hi n L u 0'1
More recently 

she was featured for a short Um 
with the Sam Donahue crew, ph* 
to go to the west coast before I v 
end of the year to join Xavi* 
Cugat. Her professional name bs

National New 
Price at 75c

Don’t miss this timely tune 
recently introduced on Bob 
Smith's Show over Station 
WNBC.

Kay Starr 
St. Louis Blues 
After You’ve Gone

J J A Rainy tight in Rio
J J Through A Thousand Drennis

Rio is a song built up on the

I—Claudi 
1—Dake 
I- -Lao 11 
4—Tornir 
»-Elliot 
4-Charli 
t—Harry 
«-Tex 1 
»-Boyd 

IS—Randi 
11-Vaacl 
»-Hal ' 
It—Gear 
14—Goy 
’S—Benn, 
»-etan

—Banin 
I»—Wood 
IF—Fredd 
»-Joknr

Slipped Disc 
Division

Tommy Dorsey
J J ‘this Tims 
j J There Is No Breeze

Time has the usual silken 
Dorsey horn (flat on one note in
cidentally» plus Stuart Foster 
vocal Breeze is the successor to 
Symphony by Alstone, all pat
terned on TD s format as pei the 
past six years. (Victor 20-1985)

1909

WILLIAM FRANK 
- MODELS

) TO A •
1 NEW STANDARD 

OF INSTRUMENT DESIGN

• In announcing a new line of William Frank instru
ments, we make this statement: No cornets, trumpets 
or trombones offer more in appearance, perform
ance and value than those that bear the inscription 
William Frank ARTIST MODEL.

Remember first YOU CAN BANK ON A FRANK and, 
secondly, that William Frank ARTIST MODELS are the 
finest creations of a company that has been special-

CHICAGO 

Where Crobjmonjhip Mot a frodifion Since 'VJV

T A RG & DINNER, Inc. The Wholesale Music Cente.
425 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois

izing in band instrument manufacture
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Male Singer (With Band)
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S—Elliot Lawrence 
4—Charlie Spivak

.773 
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315
177
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76
7540
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5—Sid Catlett ........  
6—George Wettling 
7—Max Roach ... .

ali W 
Caio

W—Wrady hermaa ..................  
16—Freddy Martin ....................
16—Many Bothwell ................

( non» under 30 listed )

Favorite Soloist 
1—Benny Goodman .................... 
3—Bill Harri* .............................. 
3—Gene Krupa ..............................

.403 

.385 

.205 

.200 

.108

144

8

THE H. N. WHITE CO.

008 
STS 
STS 
300

817
183
130
105
103

60S 
408 
303 
166 
134

303 
383
371 
Sll 
1SS

•—Lillian Lane • 
•—Carolyn Grey 
7—Kay Davis ... 
t—Lucy Ann Polk 
•—Betty George .
It—Marion Morgan 
11 Dottie Reid 
12—Joya Sherrill 
IS—Kay Allen .. 
14—Claire Hogan 
IS—Rosalind Patton 
!•—Rosemary Clooney 

fiume under 20 lifted)

.....561
À. ..351

163

7—Eddi. Finckd 
8—Neal Hefti ..
*—Johnny Richarde 

10—Dav* Matthew* 
11—Ray Wright ...

(none under 30 listed)

8—Don Lamond 
•—Louis Bell.cn 

10—Roy Hurte .. 
11—Alvin Stellar 
13—Cosy Cole ... 
13—Irving Kluger 
14—Henry Riggs 
15—Dick Shanahan 
18—Jackie Mills 
17—Eddie Benart 
18—Nick Fatool

(non« under 20 UrtadJ

Band 
1—Eddie SafranoH 
2—Chubby Jackson 
•—Oscar Pettiford 
4—Bob Haggart . 
5—Sid Weiss .
•—Junior Raglin 
7—Trigger Alpert 
8—Gate Prega .. 
9—Artie Bernstein 

18—Gene England 
11—Jack Lesberg .

(none under 20 lifted) 

Guitar 
1—Oscar Moore . 
2—Remo Palmieri 
3—Tiny Grimes 
4—Chuck Wayne 
5—Mike Bryan

John Kirby J—Slim Gaillard Trio 
•—Red Allen..............

19—fflaai Stewart Quartet .
(none under 20 Hated)

Small Combos (Vocal) 
¡—Pled Piperà 
>—Mel Toner . 
5—Mille Broth. J-hk Spot. .. 
J—Modernaires J—Merry Mace 
7—Town Cricri

5—Buddy DiVito 
8—Jimmy Saunderi 
7—Buddy Hughu 
8—David Allyn 
3—Don Darcy .

18—Jaek Hunter 
11—Jaek Haikell 
13—Gene Howard . 
13—Harry Prime .. 
14—Tommy Mercer 
15—Frankie Leiter 
18—Tommy Lynn............................

(none under 20 listed)
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Kenton Ahead, 
Ellington Close

(Jumped from Page One)
his King of Com crown, with 
1,249 tallies piled up.

For chairs in the mythical all- 
star band, Roy Eldridge, Ziggy 
Klman, Charlie Shavers and Pete 
Candoll were running in that 
order as trumpets, while the 
trombone race saw Bill Harris, 
Lawrence Brown, Kai Winding 
and Lou McGarity out in front.

Carney Leads Poll
Johnny Hodges, Willie Smith 

and Charlie Parker, on alto saxes; 
Vido Musso, Flip Phillips and 
Coleman Hawkins, tenors, had 
comfortable leads. Harry Carney 
seemed likely to run up the high 
score of the poll, with 1,446 al
ready tallied for him as bary sax.

Buddy DeFranco and Jimmy 
Hamilton were still leading the 
clarinet group, Mel Powell and 
Dave Tough were holding their 
front positions on piano and 
drums, Eddie Safranski and Os
car Pettiford were battling it out 
on the bass, and it looked like 
Oscar Moore on guitar and Billy 
Strayhorn and Ralph Burns as 
arrangers.

June Seem. Cinch
One sure bet seemed to be the 

selection of June Christy as fa
vorite girl vocalist with band, 
since she is challenging Harry 
Carney’s position as poll leader.

By the time this edition of 
Down Beat reaches the stands, 
the race will be over and it will 
be too late to vote. The polls 
closed at midnight, December 10. 
A crew of clerks will be busy 
tabulating the final scores, and 
the winners will be announced in 
the January 1 edition of the Beat, 
as usual.

Here were the partial totals, as 
of December 1:

3—Jo Stafford..............................
S—Billie Holiday ........................
4—Anita O’Day ..•••••••••••• 
•—Dinah Shore ..........................  
•—Sarah Vaughan ....................  
7—Doris Day .......... ...................
•—Margaret Whiting................
•—Ella Fitzgerald ....................  

(•—Mildred Bailey ......................  
11—Monica Lewis ........................  
12—Dorothy Claire ......................  
12—Helen Forrect ..••••••••••• 
14—Ginny Simms ...•••••........  
15—Kay Starr...................... ..
!•—Frances Wayno ................ ..
17—Kitty Kallen ..........................  
It—Georgia Gibbs ........................ 
It—Ethel Waters.......... ...............  
29—Martha Tilton ...................... ..

(none under 20 lifted)

King of Corn
1—Spike Jones ..............................
2—Guy Lombardo ........ ...............
S—Harry James ................ ..
4—Sammy Kaye ............................
5—Vaughn Monroe ......................
•—Louis Prima ............ . .............
7—Korn Kobblers ........................

8—Charlie Spivak ......................  
It—Tod Lewis ................................

( none under 20 listed)

5—Dizxy Gillespie .................. ..
•—Artie Shaw ..............................  
7—Art Tatum ................ ...............
8—Red Norvo ..........................
•—Vido Musso ..............................

10—Johnny Hodge* ...................... .
11—Benny Carter ..........................
12—Georgie Auld ............................  
IS—Johnny Bothwell .............. ..
14—Duke Ellington ........................  
IS—Lionel Hampton ......................  
It—Lester Young ........ .................
17—Tommy Dorsey ................ ..
It—Charlie Parker .......... .......
It—Coleman Hawkins ................ ..
20—Joe Mooney .............................. 
21—Charlie Venturo .......... ...........
22—Woody Herman ......................

(none under 30 Inted)

ALL-STAR BAND 
Trumpet

1—Roy Eldridge.......... ................... 
2—Ziggy Elman ........ .....................
3—Charlie Shavers •**••••..........  
4—Pete Candoli ..............................
5—Cat Anderson .................. .
•—Muggsy Spanier ........................ 
7—Taft Jordan ..............................
•—Sonny Berman .......................... 
9—Jimmy Zito ................ ...............

19—Bobby Hackett ................ ..
11—Max Kaminsky.............. ...........

.034 
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.381 
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English Jazz Critic Visits
(Bob Kreider Photo)

1—Buddy Stewart 
3—Stuart Footer

New York—One of England*« better known jazz critics and writers, 
Stanley Dance, paid a visit to America recently and dropped in at the 
apartment of Joe Thomas, Luneeford’s tenor sax star. Left to right: 
Joe Thomas, Jimmie Luneeford, Stanley Dance and Jimmie Craw
ford, ex-Lanceford skinman now beating them with Edmund Hall.

Arranger
1—Billy Strayhorn 
3—Ralph Burn* 
>—George Handy 
4—Eddie Sauter 
5—Pete Rugolo

448
418
330

Girl Singer (With Band)
1—June Christy........  
3—-Ginnie Powell ... 
t—Mary Ann McCall

Swing Rands 
1—Stan Kenton ....................... 
5—Duke Ellington ................. 
5—Woody Herman ................. 
♦—Boyd Raeburn ................... 
6—Benny Goodman ................. 
6—Lionel Hampton ...............  
7—Lu Brown ...........................  
8—Tex Beneke ......................... 
8—Count Baile .........................  

16—Gene Krapa ..........................  
11—Harry James ........................  
11—Tommy Doruey ....................  
»-Buddy Rieh ..........................  
It—Dirxy Gillupio ....................  
II—Johnny Bothwell ................  
II—Georgie Auld ........................  
17—Ray MeKinley......................  
»-Jimmy Doriey .................... 

(none under 30 Med)

Sweet Bands 
1—Claude Thornhill..................  

3—Dake Ellington ....................

13—Ray Nance .............................. .
14—Neal Hefti .............................. .
15—Chico Alvarea ........................ .
18—Ray Weteel ............................ .
17—Nate KaxeMer........................ .
18—Buddy Childere ....................
18—A! Killian ..............................
30—Baek Clayton ........................
31—Milee Dari* ............................
33—Alex Fila ................................
33—Dominick Geraci ..................
34—Yank Laweon ........................
35--Bed Rodney ............................

(none under 30 Med)

Tro ml Mine
1—Bill Harris................ .............

3—Kei Windinc ..........  
4—Lou MeGarity ........  
5—Trummie Yount ... 
6—Tommy Pedereon ..
7—J. C. Higginbotham 
8—Vie Dlekeraon ........

1013 
. 375

184 
. 144 
. 83 
. 7« 
. 77 
. 73

4—Leiter Tout ..........................  
5—Ted Nuh ..................................
6—Ben Webeter ............................  
7—Al Scare ....................................
8—niinoie Jaeqaet......................  
8—Eddie MiUer ..........................  

10—Don Byae ..................................
11—Allan Eager..............................  
13—Corky Coreoran ......................
13—Boomie Thompson ..................  
14—Lucky Thompaon .................... 
15—Mae McDougald ......................
18—Stan Get. ..................................  

(non. under 20 listed)

Baritone Sax 
1—Harry Carney .......................... 
3—Ernie Cacerc. .......................... 
3—Serge Chaloff .......................... 
4—Bob Gioga ................................  
5—Hy Mandell ..............................  
4—Eddie Slejko ............................  
7—Chuck Gentry ..........................  
8—Dick Komenda .......... .............
*—Butch Stone ............................  

(none under 30 listed)

Clarinet
1—Buddy DeFranco .......... ..
3—Jimmy Hamilton ..................  
3—Barney Bigard ......................  
4—Irving Fazola ........................  
5—Hank D’Amico ......................  
8—Abe Mort ................................  
7—Aaron Sachi ..........................  
8—PeeWee Runell ....................  
8—Andy Fitxgerald ....................  

10—Tony Scott ................................  
11—Sidney Beehet ..........................  
13—Boater Baitey ..........................  
13—Peanute Hucko ........................  
14—Tony Parenti............................  

(none under 30 listed)

Piano 
1—Mel Powell ................................ 

3—Teddy Wileon ..........................  
3—Jeu Stacy.................................. 

4—Johnny Guarnieri ..................  
5—Dodo Marmaroea ....................  

6—Ralph Burna ............................  
7—Arnold Ron..............................  
8—Joe Buihkin ............................  

0—Al Haig ....................................
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Only REC-ALBUM Hat

Broken Record. No More! 
Slip and Break Proof Safety 

Feature
accidentally feanaed wi

Hec-Albuin han
“TIP-LOC”

better album. Beautiful Tu-Tone colora and

L. H. SYMONS ASSOCIATES

7—Dave Barboar 
8—Django Reinhardt 
9—-Billy Bauer .

19—Freddie Guy 
11—Jack Ho top 
12—George Van Epe

15—Hy White
It—Milt Norman 
17—Herb Ellie .. 
IS—Freddie Greene 
IS—Irving Ashby 
20—Bill DeA range 
21—George Bamee 
22—Eddie Condon 
22—Allan Reuse . 
24—Bob Ahern ..

FREE EDGE NO BIND

KRES KUT

ASK YOUR DEALER
Prescott Reed Mfg. Ce.

America's OldMt

(non» under 20 listed)
Chiesa*

6—Tex Beneke .... 
*—Boyd Raeburn .. 

16—Randy Brook* .. 
n—Vaaghn Monro. 
U—Hal Melntyr. .. 
13—Gene Krapa ... 
14—Gey Lombardo 
16—Beany Goodman 
16—Stan F -nton ..

.386 

.355 

.303 
-SOT 
.334 
.100 
.148 
.137 
. 50

10—Earl Swope ..............................
11—George Brunis ........................
13—Juan Tirol ................................  

fnone under 20 lifted)

Alto Sax
1—Johnny Hodges.................. ..
3—Willie Smith ............................
3—Charlie Parker ................ .
4—Boots Museali!...................... ..
5—Toots Mondello .................. ..
•—Cal Palmer ..............................
7—Ben Fussell ..............................
8—Les Robinson.......... .........

(none under 20 lifted)

Tenor Sax
1—Vido Museo ........
3—Flip Phillipa ....
3—Coleman Hawkina

11—Errai Garner .......................... ,
13—Hal Schaeffer ........................ .
13—Teddy Napoteoa ....................
14—Milt Buckner ........................
15—Joe Sullivan .......................... .
14—Step Wharton ........................
17—Jimmy Jane. ..........................
18—Art Hodee ..............................
18—Jimmy Rowlee ......................
30—Lennie Tristano ....................

(none under 30 listed)

Drums
1—Dav. Tough..............................
3—Shelley Manne........................
3—Sonny Greer ..........................

Here's Your FDS 
8 times Better

SOO 
370 
336

Small Combos (Instrumental)
1—King Col. Trio .... 1351
‘ * “ - ■ m 

357 
104

Joe Mooney Quartet 
>—Louis Jordan . 
«—Eddie Heywood 
«—Three Sana

Rhythm Bay. 
Gate Quartet U-Ckarteteer* .TT...

inone under 30 listed)

Male Singer (Not Band)
1—Frank Sinatra

JdoÀ'CAÒ K’X
( IF s 11 nn American Standard d

in___y'Rond Instruments

distinguished by eager 

»espunse playing ease and 

full rich colorful lone

Adjusts any height from 24” to 
36".
Slip-proof clutch adjusts height 
instantaneously.
Slip-proof clutch adjusts top 
cymbal.
Large rocker cup holds bottom 
cymbal in position.
Rod pull at bottom, eliminates 
scraping in slot.
Heel-stop on foot board holds 
food in steady position.
Folds compact, without detach
ing a single part.
Sturdily constructed of best ma
terials and finest workmanship.

Look for "Frank and Joe'«” naw 
Sock-Pedal at your regular music 
store, or you can order direct by 
mail. Price $12.50 (without cym
bals). Or better still, when you 
hit Chicago come in and see us. 
We've got everything for the 
drummer,

$1250
Frank's Drum Shop

Frank L Gault Jot
226 South Wabash Ave., Chicago

Bell.cn
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Louis,
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Hollywood,

Dale, Avon (Melody Hill) Riverside, III.,

Miami, DRUM
Milwaukee,Donahue. Al (On Tour) MCA

Washington,

Wright, Charlie (Warwick) Phila., Pa., h
(Capitol) NYC* Opng.

TOUR
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Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC* h 
St raster, Ted (Biltmore) NYC, h
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Opng.
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Verme

coats a 
double! 
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ne 
Hawkina, Erskine (Rivera)

Donahue.
D. C., 

Dorsey,

IKNOi 
for i 

fitted

Opn*. 12/26, I 
Do ><-■ Fomm.

12/26, t

GIRI 
on t<

Strong, Benny (Club Madrid) Louisville, 
Ky.. 12/25-29, nc

Strong, Bob (Lake Worth Casino) Ft.
Worth, Clang. 1/2/47

Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, Wash., b

Clang. 12/22, h 
Winslow, George (Rainbow) Denver, Colo.,

SENO FOR YOU« 
COPY TODAY 3 V* 

(5 Comes for $2 00)

12/28-2», t
Jimmy (

Spivak, Charlie (Palladium) Hollywood. 
Opng. 12/26, b

Stabile, Dick (Aragon) Ocean Park* Cal.,

Opn, 12/24, h
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC
Lunceford, Jimmie (Apollo) NYC, 12/27

1/2, t

Joy, Jimmy (New Casino) Ft. Worth, 
Tex., nc

Jurgens. Dick (Aragon) Chicago, Opng. 
12/25, b

etc. I 
Mempl

8ELM 
$300 

Minne¡

Davidson, Ceo (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc 
Davis, Johnny ‘’Scat” (RKO) Boaton, 

12/19-25. t

Prima. Louis (Hippodrome) Baltimore, 
12/19-25, t; (Eade) Phila., Opng. 12/27,

Sam (Howard)

<ANT 
tire l! 

. trum; 
<«ith ( 
Alisad

see
ED LOEBEL 

Mgr. Charter Division

Fisher. Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b 
Flindt, Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Foster. Chuck (New Yorker) NYC, Opng.

12/26, L

Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) Loa Angeiea, nc
Olsen, George (Southern Hilla Country 

Club )Tulaa, 12/21-31, nc
Osborne, Will (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., b

Williams Griff (Schroeder)

1W IF Wushingeon St. CIWuago J tllinixr 
Trlophona Duarbom 16U 

Spedalitittg In 
Orchestra Transportation

A RAY DE VITA
150 Kmckerbockei Avenue Brooklyn N 

Or See Your Local Muuc Dealer

N
^Palmer Hou,.) Chicago

O

(Pennsylvania) NYC.

Money Back 
Guarantee. 

Write

DOWN BEAT

i Where the Bands Are Playing |
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—mghr dub; i -restaurant t—theater; 
cc-country dub FB—Frederick Bros. Music Carp., RKO Bldg., NYC; ML -Moe Cak »8 West 
rith St., NYC GAC -Coneral Artisti Corp , RKO Bldg., NYC; JG—Jot Clasrr, 745 Fifth Ave., 
NYC MCA—Music Corp of America, 74$ Fifth Ave , NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley 424 Madi- 
son Avc , NYC; SZA—Stanford Zucker Ageacy 420 Madison Av*, NYC; WMA—William Mor
ri: Age~i, AKO Bldg., NYC

Abbott, Dick (Pere Marquette) Peoria. Ill., 
b

Agnew. Charlie (400 Club) Ft. Worth, nc
Allen, Red (Spotlite) NYC, nc
Anderson, Wally (Sherman's) San Diego, 

ne
Anthony, Ray (On Tour) MCA
Armstrong, Louis (On Tour) JG
Arnaz, Desi (Ciro’s) Hollywood, Cal., nc

Baek, Will (Carino Gardena) Quincy, Ill., 
clang. 12/28, nc; (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 
Opng. 12/24, h

Barnet, Charlie (Carina Gardena) Ocean 
Park, Cal., nc

Barron, Blue (On Tour) MCA
Beckner, Denny (Plantation) Dallas, Tex., 

nc
Beneke, Tex (400 Rest.) NYC., ne
Benson, Ray (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx.

N. Y.. nc
Bishop, Billy (On Tour) FB
Bloom, Walter (Iroquois Gardens) Louis

ville, Ky., nc
Bothwell, Johnny (Roseland) NYC, Clsng. 

12/22, b
Bradshaw, Tiny (Apollo) NYC, 12/20-26, t
Brandwynne, Nat (Statler) Washington,

Kanner, Hal (Plaza) NYC, h
Kassel, Art (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal., b 
Kaye, Sammy (New Yorker) NYC., Cleng.

12/24, h
Kenton, Stan (On Tour) GAC
King, Henry (Claridge) Memphis, h 
Kirk, Andy (Band Box) Chicago, nc 
Kialey, Stephen (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago, h
Krupa, Gene (Tune Town) St. Louis, Mo..

Clang. 12/22, b

LaSalle, Dick (Carlton) Washington. D. 
C., h

Lawrence, Elliot (Pennsylvania) NYC.,
Clang. 12/25, h

Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Lombardo, Victor (Beverly Hills Country

Club) Newport. Ky., nc
Long, Johnny (Commodore) NYC, Clang.

Brewer. Teddy (Stork Club) Council 
Iowa, nc

Brown, Les (On Tour) MCA
Bryne, Bobby (On Tour) GAC

C
Calloway, Cab (Chicago) Chicago.

Key Spot Bands
AQUARIUM, Nev York—Lionel

Hampton
AVODON, Loe Angeiea—Count 

Ba.ie
BAND BOX, Chicago — Andy 

Kirk
CASINO CARDENS, Oeean Park. 

Cal.—Charlie Barnet
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Johnny Ixmgt Opng. 
12/19, Rav McKinley

400 RESTAURANT, New York 
—lex Beneke

MEADOWBROOK. Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Les Elgart

NEW YORKER HOTEU New 
York —Sammy Kaye; Opng. 
12/26 Chuck Foster

PALLADIUM, Hollywood—Tom
my Tucker; Opng. 12/26, 
Charlie Spivak

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Elliot Lawrence; Opng. 
12/26, Jimmy Dorsev

ROSEIAND BALLROOM. New 
York — Johnny Bothwell; 
Opng. 12/23. Buddv Morrow

SHERMAN HOTEI , Chicago— 
Clen Crav

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago- 
Ted V eems; Opng. 12/21, 
Clyde McCoy $2.95

48 W. 17th St.

harmony-at-home 
3B7 East 159th S 
Bronx 56, New Yon

OVER (5) LINES 
50c extra per line.

CORN
phon 

«¡arine

jtrun.i 
HALF 
Chican

Send cheek ar money order to 

KERMAN PRESS

tibe 
t<U 

yie.iv 
wool 
pr. S'

GUITARISTS 
Pin Prok-nioiwl C»moilat>«i of Modem
ittic Runs Breaki Modulation., Introduc
tions and Futuristi. chords as played by 
top flight professionals of today Simplified 
(Fingered, D^rmnd $3 00 Not a 
stock book.
NICOSIA, lox 596D, Brooklyn 1, Now York

PERFORMERS:
Your MUSIC worries are orer, 

VOCALISTS: Send for FREE catalog of 
Popular & Standard Vocal Orchs IN 
YOUR KEY

DANCE BANDS: We carry all Publishers! 
Orchs for large & small bands. Cata
log Free.

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE 
1585 Broadway, New York 19. N Y.

Play Real Guitar Chords 
learn quickly, inexpensively all types of 
4, 5 & 6 string chords. New fast sell
ing 48-page book “Five Hundred and 
Forty-Six Chord Diagrams for Guitar,** 
shows you! Why waste time and money 
learning the ordinary way? Write to
day! Only $1.00.

GUITARISTS GUIDE BOOKS 
Marblehead-2, Mass.

innn business cards 
lUUU RAISED PRINTED

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

FREE
FIRST LESSON
NO OBLIGATION

L£ARh TO CHANGE THE BAS* AT 81GHT TRAHSPÎS 
MEM0RIZE. JAZZ IMPROVISf 

FAKE, FILL IN. COMPOSE.

WB «
guar 

Instruí 
receive 
Zildjia 
$ octal 
tradii 
and it 
return< 
ther d< 
MUSK 
Michi g

12/81, h _
Campbell. Hal (Adams) Phoenix, h 
Carle, Frankie (Capitol) NYC., Clsng.

12/24. t 
Carlyle. Russ (Blackhawk) Chicago, ne 
Cassel, Allyn (Trianon) San Diego, b 
Cavallaro, Carmen (Mark Hopkins) San

Francisco, b 
Chester, Bob (On Tour) MCA 
Clancy, Lou (Belvedere) Shreveport. La., 

nc . .
Claridge, Gay (Ches Paree) Chicago, nc 
Coleman, Emil (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h 
Cool, Harry (Colonial) Hoilendale, Fla..

Opng. 12/26, h ,
Courtney. Del (Palace) San Francisco, h 
Crosby, Bob (On Tour) MCA 
Crump, Bill (Club Moongio) Buffalo, nc 
Cugat, Xavier (Flamingo) Las Vegas.

Nev., Opng. 12/26, h 
Cummins. Bennie (Trocadero) Evansville.

Ind., nc

Eckstine. Billy (Rio Casino) Boston. Clang. 
12/21. nc

Elgart. Les (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove. 
M. J., nc

Ellington. Duke (Regal) Chicago. Opng. 
12/27, t

Gilleaph, Dlasy (On Tour) MG
Glasser. Don (Rainbow) Denver, b
Goodman. Benny (Victor Borge 

NBC—Hollywood
Gray, Glen (Sherman) Chicago, 

12/81, h

Clsng. 1/2, nc
Hayes, Carlton (Lake Club) Springfield, 

III., nc
Hayes, Sherman (On Tour) MCA
Henderson, Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Herman, Woody (On Tour) GAC
Hines. Earl (Ga Tour) WM
Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, Clsng. 

12/24, b _
Howell. Buddy (Plantation) Mt. Vernon.

Ill.. Clang. 12/5, nc
Hudson, Dean (On Tour) GAC
Humber, Wilson (On Tour) FB
Hummel, Bill (Pleasure Club) Lake

Charles, Ia., b

Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles,

Masters. Frankie (Homa) Okla. City, 
12/16-18. t

McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) WM
McKinley, Ray (Commodore) NYC. Opng. 

12/19. h
Millinder, Lucky (On Tour) MG
Mooney. Art (Rustic Cabin) Englewood.

N. J., nc
Morgan. Russ (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h
Morrow, Buddy (Roseland) NYC., Opng. 

12/28, b ‘
Musso, Vido (Meadowbrook) Culver City, 

Cal., b

EQUIP YOUR OP.CHESTP ». .VFTH 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, 
Pastor, Tony (Paramount) NYC. 

12/18, t
Paxton, George (Beachcomber) 

Opng. 12-19, nc
Pean. Ray (On Tour) FB
Petti. Emile (Veraaille) NYC. nc

R 
Reichman, Joe (Fairmont) San Francisco, 

Reid, Don (Blue Moon) Wichita. Kansas. 
12/17-31, nc 
Reisman, Leo (Beverly Hills Country Club) 

New Orleans, nc 
Rich. Buddy (On Tour) MCA 
Ruhl, Warney (Flame) Duluth, ne 
Russell* Luis (On Tour) MG

e
Sanda, Cari (Touraine) Boston, h
Scott, Raymond (On Tour) WM
Sherwood. Bobby (Click) Philadelphia, 

12/23-1/1. nc
Sigolotf, Eddie (Golden Campus) Columbia. 

Mo., nc
Slack, Freddie (State) Hartford. Conn.. 

12/20-22. t; (Hippodrome) Baltimore. 
12/25-30. t

Snyder, Bill (Bellerin«) Kansas City, Mo..

Thornhill, Claude (Chase) 
Clsng. 12/31. h

Towne. George (Edison) NYC.
Tucker, Orrin (Last Frontier)

Nev., 12/20-1/2, h
Tucker. Tommy (Palladium)

Clang. 12/25, b

Waples, Bud (Peacock) Jacksonville, Fla., 
nc

Watters, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco, 
nc

Wayne, Phil (Sheraton-Belvedere) Balti
more. h

Welch, Bernie (Eagles Club) Uma, Ohio, 
Clsng. 12/30, nc

Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, b
Wendover. Jack (Utah) Salt Lake City, 

Clsng. 12/19, h
Whiteman, Paul (ABC) NYC
Williams, Cootie (On Tour) MG

NORTHERN 
LIMITED

Lester Lanin’s Music

tal neri bulletins. Contala

LESTER LANIN ORCHESTRAS
Ce S-52M177« Rrwdw«

International SwMtheartr (On Tour) JG

Oi»w

Lo ufa.

Clan*.
Mo., 12/24*30, b 

Johnson, Buddÿ (Adams) Newark,

Jahns Al (Svnunwj Clang ,2/2L h; 
(Provioenoe Biltmore) Providenc, 

12/2J h _
James Jimm, «Tun* Tosen) St

12/18, t .
Jones, Don (Waahington Inn) Mamaroneck, 

N. Y., nc
Jordan, Louis (On Tour) GAC

CAROL M -'!C CHART CO.

SAVE

\Senbat^H^ yw

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Oar R«p*n Deportment Can’t *• 
*u> • Complete Lina of Rm4*

CUrry 42M . Detroit . UZJstaR

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

COLLEGE DANCES 
DEBUTANTE PARTIES

Some Day We'll Both Be

A «M» ballad that will n.tly ***•. t*

quer»

Ham Fierhir Enterprise*
Chiras* III.

ATTRACT^

AND CARDS
Mi IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD

nro to. .■*■■■ 
CENTRAL •

CENTRAL SHOW rR1NT1N ■ r 3MMNT

SfvIS.ait How Da* 
Frankel, roip • Heawa

Al IC-TC f PiAV POPULAR
1 IM XMUS/C'

i^tnablesMpi 
^S^ullnodsm^,^ 

music.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photograph*

Ssven beautiful glossy photos st your fevorlto Band 
Leader* size 8 by 10 ready to frame—for only 
SI.00. Send list of leaders wanted Including sec
ond choice, with $1.00 in currency or money order 
plus 10c for mailing and handlino—er 2U In 
•tamos or coin for one samole shots.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE 
1141 *mn it U> tamn bk Nn Yah CH; (M)

DAUCI «ZK.
S-incb Boek, SOeBa 
DANCE BIZI, 7h>U 
4-lach Boek. 60c Each 
MANUSCRIPT SOK 
10x10. 9-1 neh Sect 

70c Each
SYMPHONY Itti 
11x14. OUach Back

FREE
Catalog on Trave hog Caw on Pagueat

” Exclusive Photos!-------
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures of nil name leaders, musi
cians, vocalists Exclusive candids! Glossy, 
8 x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere Guaran
teed to please or money refunded.

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

I585-D Broadway, New Yorii N V.

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maracas - $1.50 pr. Guiro - $3 00 to $5.S0 

Claves - $1.00 pr. Bongos - $10.00 pr.
Quihada (jawbone) - $7.50

Congas - $20.00 up - each 
Complete equipment for Drummers 
FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

ALFRED MUSIC CO , In:
145 West 45th St., Ntw Yo-

COMMERCIAL 
RECORDS

MADE A PRESSED FOR JUKE 
BOXES. MUSIC STORES. FTC.

Details (Stamp)

URAB DR £*5 West »n p UD New York 1, N. I

NEWS ITEM
New tevic. >huwi voc.lut, coiteci te k 
sing inf
Fock.t-tiz, gadget c.llsd CHORD O WHIU 
also jpeeds ''.Mooting and harminy tr 
piano trumpet sax and clarinet playea 
The CHORD 0 WHEEL is currently svaifabh 
from Box 1724, Boston 5. Man fv $l.N

Sonora Electric Phonograph Attachments
CAN BE ATTACHED TO ANY STANDARD RADIO

Mailed anywhere in the country for only >16.15, plus 50c for packing rad handHeg 
Phanstiehl Permanent Needle (Good for 4,000 Plays), $1.50.

Georgie Auld Album—5 records, “Co-Pilot”, ”In the Middle”, with Dizzy GUleepie. $4.88, tax to.
Boyd Raeburn Album, $3.90. tax inc.

No. 2 King Cole Album, 4 of their newest records, $3.27. tax inc.
Charlie Ventura’s New Album—a Ane emsioa on 3 records. $3.10, tax Ine.

150 Label»— (Please add 25c for mall orders of records)—150 labels

LOMAKIN MUSIC
442 WOOD STREET. PITTSBURGH 22, PENNSYLVANIA

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Trumpet, Trombone
Trying to find a suitable mouthpiece by methods commonly 
employed is like searching for a needle-in -a - haystack— 
HARDLY ONE CHANCE IN A MILLION OF FINDING IT! 
Now it is possible, necessary, and EASY to have the right 
mouthpiece But to keep on trying the old way, the guessinf 
way, the “needle-in-a-haystack” way. one will never find it 
The new way, the BETTER WAY, is the BUILT-TO-FIT way, 
which is simple, accurate, and eliminates the “guessing way.” 
You don’t want to still be looking for that suitable mouthpieca 
TWENTY YEARS from now. do you? Then send me a postal 
card asking tor information on “BUILT-TO-FIT” mouthpieces 
—IT IS FREE’ Develop your embouchure th* “BUILT-TO-FIT 
way.
Harry L Jacobs, 2943 Washington Blvd., Chicago 12, HL
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BASS VIOL—New five-string Kay, com
plete with cover and fine bow—3350.00.

Frank's Radio Lab., Fremont, Nebraska.

NEW FRENCH SELMER TRUMPET, lac
quer. To high bidder. Write: Hawkes, 

*00 West, Charlottesville, Virginia.

TRANSCRIPTIONS—8000 rare unavailable 
items—fl.25 (2 sides)—10c stamps for 

listing. Boris Rose. 211 E. 15 St.. NYC 8.

OWNER 
mony hr 
f playsn.

SPECIAL LIBRARY—Seven-piece. Solid.
Will copy. 13.00 per arrangements. Write 

for list and sample. B. Spear, 1943 Hurd 
St., Toledo, Ohio.

ARRANGING—Any style or size band.
HARMONY AND ARRANGING lessons 

by mail. Harry Geiger, 645 E. Colorado, 
Pasadena, Calif.

BEAUTIFUL ORGAN RECORDING of 
your song—36.00. Free sample record

ing—send melody. Hanert Service, 11030 
Hermosa, Chicago-48.

DRUMMERS—Write me your needs! Zild
jian Cymbals, stands, pedals, snare and 

bass drums, toms, sticks, brushes, cases, 
etc. Don’s Drum Shop, 118 Madison Ave., 
Memphis, Tenn.

WORLD’S LARGEST AUCTION list sent 
free. Ray Reid, 116% N. Main, Green

ville, S. C.

Cat+t
VINYLITE PRESSINGS of rar. Ne" Or

leans jazz records to be Issued. Send for 
Information. Irving Ravinsky. 806 Surbur- 
ban Place. Bronx, N. Y.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS—383 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA 
1714 Chestnut St. 

Blttwhouir «-7824 

CHICAGO

V8T SU 
rrn het 
Each 
tt un 
M» 1« > 
tarn

"GLAD RAGS”—New song-dance number.
Material free to Professionals. Also Mel

ody Collaboration, Arranging. Copying. 
KENNEDY, 178 Washington, Barre, Ver
mont.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or oompKte or
chestrations for your song. Solos ar

ranged for any instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Moise, 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto, Ont. 
Canada.

make. Price 8250.00. Phone or write: 
Francis Dorn, 17 Scarff Ave., Burlington, 
Vermont.

COMPLETE JAZZ CATALOG—10c: Jot*
l.mpo 5940 Hollywood Blvd., Holly

wood-28, Calif.

»ANTED DANCE MUSICIANS all In
•tnun«nte. Carl Colby, Fa-ivcll, Minn

GIRL MUSICIANS for organised band now 
on tour. Excellent bookings. Box A-390, 

Down Beat, Chicago-1.

FOR SALE! Glenn Miller, early Spivak.
Chester and other records. Send your 

wants. Hal Tate, 583 W. Norman, Dayton- 
6, Ohio.

MARTIN HANDCRAFT Recording BB
Bass. Gold lacquer without case. Good 

condition—8275.00. Komarek’s, Great Bend, 
Kansas.

SACRIFICING COLLECTION—Send your 
want list with prices. Bob Davis, 2822 

Canal St.. New Orleans-19, La.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your song (with chord 

symbols) 88.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE, Box 286, Baek Bay Annex, 
Boston-17, Mass.

TROMBONIST—4 years experience. Union, 
read, take-off. Prefer location work. 

Available immediately. Telephone 1368. 
Lawrence Giles, Fayetteville, Arkansas.

gRLMER TENOR—case, cigar cutter, over
hauled, old lacquer. Best offer over

8265.00. 8447 N.E. 82nd, Portland, Oregon.

SELMER balanced action ALTO. Perfect— 
8300. Betty Polucci, 2430 Irving So., 

Minneapolis, Minn.

JUST OUT! New sensation. ROBOT HAR- 
MONIZER. No previous knowledge of 

Harmony needed to harmonize any popu
lar songs. Simple, concise, effective. 81.25. 
Finger-Tip Arranger Co., Detroit-18, Mich.

PIANO MAN—Tenor bands or Cocktail
Combos. Prefer hotel. Age 31, single and 

union. Leon Orr, 1249 Florença Ave., 
Galesburg, III.

WANTED COMMERCIAL DANCE Mu.l- 
dan. who are not planning on going to 

whonl Don Stricktend W W 10th. Man 
koto. Minn.

HAMMOND ORGAN—Modi ■ A with . I -20 
Speaker. Walnut finish. Good condition.

Musician. 484 Christie St,, Ottawa, Ill.

NEW HOT JAZZ—Dixieland—Race—Blues
—Records on Small Labels. Send for 

free list! RECORD CENTER. 201 Warren 
St., Newark. New Jersey.

RECORD AUCTION Completa List Sent 
Free. Bud Hunt. 212 Towne* St., Green

ville. S. C.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME
Course by Dr Wm Braid White Write 

Karl Barte .bach. ino> W. IU Stivi, La
fayette. Indiana.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS —100 new 
one« added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writing for any combination. Have added 
Pop»—write for list. Charlie Price, Box 
1397, Danville. Va.

PROFESSIONAL Piano Arrangement»—
810. Dewey S. Carroll, 8404 S. Figueroa, 

Los Angeles-7, Calif. Recognized Com
poser—37 Foreign Countries.

VIBE & MARIMBA MALLETS—designed 
| for the discriminating mallet artist. 
Plexiglas handles of correct flexibility— 
wool yarn heads, skillfully wound. 82.50 
g. STILWELL, 752 W. Macon, Decatur,

PIANO AND TENORMAN—available upon
2 weeks notice for location work with 

small combo only. Southern climate pre
ferred. Write: 1706 E. Maryland, St. 
Paul, Minn. All offers considered.

ilRL DRUMMER and girl trumpeter 
immediately for fourteen-piecs 

*;r?v orchestra. Call Chestnut 1647— 
North Adame St., Arlington, Va.

GIRL TRUMPET AND TENOR SAX play
ers wanted by organized band. Excellent 

rcod and location bookings. Box A-389, 
Down Beat. Chicago-1.

SAX BACKGROUNDS-- Stande-d jam 
tune»—copied, transposed, ready to play.

3 for 81.00. Cash or Money Order. "Stu"
Duma», Bennington, Vermont._____________

PARODIES, Comedy Song», Bita, Band 
Novelties! Latest list free. Box A-396, 

Down Beat, Chicago-1.

•AND INSTRUMENT MECHANIC- mart 
^ne proposition. Musie Shop, 

ill N. First St., Richmond, Va.

BEFORE YOU PRINT—write. The Light
house Press. 8404 S. Figueroa. Loa An

geles-7. Calif. Music Lithographers.

BASS—read, fake, choruses. Experienced, 
college trained. Can do some arranging. 

Age 23. Sam Kellough, 1603 Stinson, 
Evansville, Indiana.

■®«OR MAN A BARITONF SAX man 
twelve-piece band. Guar-

¡“*•6 weekly minimums—52 pay days per 
Send qualification» and telephone

'n#btr to Box A-402, Down Beat, Chicago-

INDEPENDENT POP Publisher» and Mu- 
r«,1í»ínÍ!U8tr«*,í»^tín BOSMACA. Demand 
Oon’Otutiona: Right«. Dime fur full de- 
V18", BOSMACA. 3404 S. Figuoroa Loo 
AngeIao-7, Calif

RARE RECORDS—Send for free Ils’.
Goodman. Herman. Dorsey. Krupa, 

James, Miller. Crosby’s, Fllingtjn, Arm
strong, Milt Herth etc. Bill Mull, West 
Ave., Kannapolis, N C.

SONGS EFFECTIVELY ARRANGED for 
piano and voice—price 810.00. Danny 

Gould. 1488 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn-13, 
N. Y.

FOR SALE—SONG MANUSCRIPT for 
bands, radio, screen, state others. Ed

ward Keen. Room 208, YMCA, Indiana 
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio.

MARVELLO MUSIC PUBLICATIONS, 
Co-Operative. 3404 S. Figueroa, Loe An

geles-7, Calif.

■»traot and No.

City and Zoao

TFNOR ARRANGEMENTS—83.00. Writ

Bronx-67, N. Y

Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 
25c Extra lor Boz Service 

Remittance Most Accompany f^opy 
(Count Name, Addraaa, City and Statai

YOUR HONG PROFESSIONALLY oi
ranged with complete pianoacore and 

guitar diagram», chord notation. Price la 
810.06 and work la guaranteed aatlBfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrow, Syracuae-5, 
N. Y.

DONALD S. REINHARDTS 
SCWOOt. OF THE 

rrm PIVOT SYSTfM 
«0» AU MASA »N'TRUMENTS

Topflight your perfonwamee by adopting thr PIVOT SYSTEM- 
ronforma to yo

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy

PLAY POPULAR HITS, standards, with 
breaks composed by Phil Saltman, lead

ing Boston teacher and radio pianist. Up- 
to-date, new ideas monthly. Sample Bulle
tin—25 cents. KENMORE MUSIC COM
PANY, 581 Boylston St.. Boston-16, Mass.
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CORNETS, trumpets, trombones, mello- 
phones, baritones, French horns, tubas. 

Marinets, flutes, saxophones (no tenors) 
etc. Write for bargain list and specify in- 
etrument in which you are interested. 
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE, 2536 Devon Ave., 
Chicago-45, Ill.

WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF REBUILT, 
guaranteed first-line band and orchestra 

Instruments for immediate delivery. Just 
received hard to get items. Genuine A. 
Zildjian cymbals, all sizes. New 2% and 
} octave vibraphones, etc. Highest cash or 
trade-in allowance on your old instrument, 
and if not satisfactory, your instrument 
returned at our expense. Write for fur
ther details and latest price list. MEYER'S 
MUSICAL EXCHANGE CO., Dept. R., 454 
Michigan. Detroit-26, Michigan.

BLUE NOTE RECORD» THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ Boogie Woogie, Blues, 

Stomps, Band Improvisations Dixieland, 
All Star Swing < omboe Piano Solos, Vocal 
Blues, Guitar Solon, Authentic N»w Or
leans Jazs. Write tor «-empiete untalog: 
Blu« Note Record«, 767 Lexington Avo., 
N«w York-21, N. Y

PROFESSIONAL PIANO ARRANGE
MENTS—complete with chord symbols— 

88.00. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money promptly returned. BAL MUSIC 
PRINT—Arr. Dept., 74 Arcade, Provi
dence-3, R. I.

NEW YORK 
117 W 48th St. 
BRyant 9-«993 

CINCINNATI 
528 Elm St 
Charm 7812 Superior 8549 

MADISON, WIS. 
27 West Maia S» 

Badger 4424

WASHINGTON
1338 C St.. N.W.

NAtioul 0039
BOSTON 

229 Stuart St. 
HUBbard «£86

Addivi, all communications to Fhilmtalphia Studio.

M DEUTSCH
ARRANGING—COMPOSITION INSTRUCTIONS

123 West 44th St. N.Y.C.
BR. 9-1850

Suite 402

LUISETTI
Stran« Theater Btd«^ 
1565 Braadway 4 46 K 
N. Y. C.. Seite 304

INSTRUCTION IN

TENORS, ALTOS, Sopranos, Clarinet«,
Cornets. Baritones, Basses, Trombones, 

Flutes, Violins, Cellos, Bass Viols, Marim
bas, Vibraharps, Organ», Chimes, Guitar», 
Accordions, Drum Heads, Zildjian Cymbals, 
Supplies: HARDEN'S MUSICAL MER
CHANDISERS, Marion, Ohio. WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly

wood's only exclusive jazz store, mecca 
for musicians and collectors. 93 labels ! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP, 5946 Hollywood 
Blvd., Hollywood-28, Calif. Hours—Noon 
to Nine. Monthly catalog 10c. "337 VOICING« AND COLORS” — for

Dan«*e Arranging—31.00. Arrangements 
made to order 75c per instrument. 300 
Original Hot Licks—81.0.1. Modi«n Hot 
Chor’s made to order—50r each. LFF 
HUDSON. Box 2«, Van Nuy. Calif

ORCHESTRA COATS—White shawl collar
—810.00. White (peak lapel) doublebrenst 

—38.00. Tuxedo trousers—88.00. Leaders 
coats assorted colors—84.00. Tuxedo suits— 
doublebreast—835.00. Singles—815.00. Free 
Lists. WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted. Chi
cago.

Saxaphone 
Clarinet

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS

WORLD’S ONLY RECORO SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jn** music. Large stock of 

out-of-print items; all new jass releases on 
big nnd small labels from Nev Orleans to I 
modern. Home of Crescent and Ja** Maa I 
Records Photographs of musirians ■ Ame”- 
can nnd foreign in** publication*. Mail 
order* our specialty Send your v ant list. 
Nesuhi and Marili Ertegun’s JAZZ MAN 
RECORD SHOP «420 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Hollywood-38. Calif Hillside 1588. Estab
lished 193». IDENTIFY ANY CHORD 1 Construct any

chord I "The Chordmanter" does It for 
you—quick t Soon you do It without "The 
Chordmnster ” Chords ut a glance, liar- 
m-*ny made ta«v All chords in all keys. 
SenMtional Helps ab musicians, arrang
ers, composers, songwriters, studs ■ ts. “The 
Chordmamter”—only 81.00, pontpaid, guar
anteed. Order now. Prompt aervia David 
Ahistrand A Sons Co., Box inr.s, port 
Orchard, Wash.

NOW AVAILABLE—New records by the 
old GLENN MILLER Band—such favor

ites as Take The “A** Train; Sunrise Sere-

HELP WANTED
nade; In The Mood, and many others. 
Priced 95c—for complete list write BLUE 
WATER RECORD MART, 931 Military St., 
Port Huron, Mich.

FREE AUCTION LIST—500 jazs. novel
ties. oldies. Arthur L. Singer. 6872 Cam

rose Drive, Hollywood-28, Calif.
ONE NIGHTER AND LOCATION work 

all instruments for Dane« Bands. Payoff 
union scale with minimum 810 per «lay 
guaranteed. Your application referred to 
all VSA banda Vic Schroeder Agency. 848 
Inaurane, Bldg.. Omaha, Nebraska.

’AW «IIGHT- ARRANGER to write .n- 
“»» library for new .mail band. 5 saxaa, 

1 rhythm Write ImmcillHtelyl 
Su .Curt"- Malibu BoJ; Parifl- 
Anaadea, Calif

*NOR SAX, BASS, PIANO for replace
1,1 l"c«l 802. Writ.

9ALTHEB 119 Audubon Av... N.w York-

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS—loweet 
price». Send for free Intereating catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements.
Jayson Ross Musie Co.. 3438 Ds Kalb Avs

ton for 8 Tenor». 8 Trumneta, one Trom
bone and Rhythm—playable with one trum
pet. MID WEST Arranging Service, 2335 
W. Taylor St., Chlcago-12. III.

FRANK IZZO 
Harmony 

COUNTERPOINT - COMPOSITION 
*SH°9T CUT TO MODERN ARRANGING 
.yy*. T*!»** «1*5 ’«5 Broadw.- 

"•w fork City $uit, jo.
Phone Columbus-5 98«« 

Brooklyn Studio Bemonhurtt-6-7899

Carlo ^11 e notti
Teacher of Prominent Vocal Artisti

2 ¿Ul.mbur Circla, S way & 59th Street

Nichola, E Fish— 
Instructor in 

TROMBONE A 
STRING-BASS 

rormoriy with NBC Oikt 
Hartnett Music Studios

1585 Sway, NYC. (Strand ThMtr, Bid.) 
Suite 333 Circle f 8MV fit 1898

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
ly improve your technic, accuracy, memori _ 
Ing, eight-reading and playing thru Mental- 
Muscular Coordination. Quick results. Prac
tice effort minimized Used by famous pian
ists, teacher» and students. No obligation. 
BrasdwsU Studies, Dept. M-M. Covin», Calif.

• SWING HANO TRICKS!
Axel Christensen 'a bl-monthl, Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins. 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 cents «tamps or coin, for 
lateet issue. 10 consecutive issues, 
$2. Mention, if piano teacher

Axel Christensen Studios
21 Kimball Hall Bldg. CHICAGO 4, ILL.

Whether you are interested in 
methods or exciting piano solos, 
you will find them among the 
interesting ROBERT WHIT
FORD PUBLICATIONS for 
PIANO At your favorite mu
sic counter or direct. Write for 
free catalog. State if teacher.

ROBERT WHITFORD 
PUBLICATIONS 

“Putlishcra of Exclinivo Pi,no Moterlol” 
18 NORTH PERRY SQUARE, ERIE, PENNA

You can be sura of skilled, conscien
tious piano tuning and repairing if you 
consult a professional technician

The American Society emblem is 
your guarantee of superior service See 
your phone book, pr write to:

1022 W. Garfield Ave, 
Milwaukee 5, Wis.

f ENGRAVERS

¿RAYNER.'
DAI HUM ¿.CO

BOBBY CHRISTIAN PERCUSSION SCHOOL 
Kimball Bldg.—Suite 1413—Wabaah Ave. and Jachaon Blvd.—Pfeow WEb. 1W3 

DRUMS - TYMPANI - VIB RAH ARP - XYLOPHONE - MARIMBA - 
Etc.

RADIO . MODERN JAZZ SYMPHONIC - SOUTH AMERICAN 
SHOW DRUMMING - Etc.

----------------------Harmony and Arranging - 
AMERICA'S NOTED TEACHERS

Tommy Thomai-A B.C. Staff José Bethancourt—N.B C. Staff 
Frank Rullo—A B.C. Staff Earl Zindar—Protege 

Bobby Christian—N.B.C. Staff
All Teacher* Registered With College

If you re a music lover
you won't want to miss an issue

DOWN BEAT 
203 N. Wabaah Av» 
Chicago, 1

Complete Kmi Coverage. 
Record Umi and Reviese». 
Feature». Pictures.

□ Military, Schools, Libraries 94 one year
□ Cheek attached □ Send bill









VOLUME m. u. MISMARKED AS VOLUME IF


	New Schedule

	Ray Benson To Pelham Heath

	Lawrence Pulls 'Em At Pennsylvania

	Roberta Lee Works Cafe Society Spots


	Ory's Band in Frisco Spot

	Peggy, Frankie On the Cover

	Paul Denis Revives 'Post' Radio Column


	Barnet Wax Deal Still Off

	Empty Tables |

	Too Chummy

	Family Recording Session

	PHOIN NG"

	$75.00

	$120.00

	’’SíMPHOme MIKES

	On January 1st a great number of music publishers are raising the price on standard orchestrations to $1.00.

	All orchestration orders received after that date will be subject to prevailing prices.

	TO MAKE YOUR BRASS INSTRUMENT

	Byrne Cuts To 14 Pieces



	E. T. Fuss Not So

	Simple To Sidemen

	I The Shadow |

	I Chick's Chick

	DISCORM

	Granz—Good Or Bad ?

	A Yankee In Spain

	. , M‘HÊ°

	Neal Hefti Eyes Hwd. Radio


	Sig Cool, So Cool Sigs At Mercury

	Symbol Key

	individualizei I CANE REEDS'



	DIAL

	BEBOP JAZZ ALBUM

	English Jazz Critic Visits

	i Where the Bands Are Playing |


	DEUTSCH

	IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

	• SWING HANO TRICKS!

	¿RAYNER.'




